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Dean Snoke, Mr. Anderson, Members of the Faculty and Young Ladies and

Gentlemen -- especialJ.¥ those coming to the University for the first time:

Some of you, I'm sure, were out there on the Mall last week at that box-lunch

birthday Party which meant so much to me, and for which I feel so grateful to the

Freshman Class. As I said to you then, almost I wished I were starting in with

you to coll.ege once again _ except for all those examinations you've got to take
I'
i
I and pass. How well I remember those times when I felt sure I knew a lot, but

just couldn't seem to think of itt

Those of us older often do wish we were younger with the chance to start

over again -- believing we'd do so much better, but forgetting how much we've

learned frODl time and experience. I'm remembering another college president, Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler, who presided over Columbia University to a very advanced

age -- and who remarked one time that youth is a wonderful thing, but it has one

unfortunate drawback: the fact that it occurs so early in life.

This Opening Convocation of the college year is always very meaningful to me -

and I wish I could somehow make it so for you. It is the one opportunity that I

20:
shall have to meet most of you face-to-face during your college experience as

student-citizens in this great University-City of the Mind, as we might call it.

The chance to make new friends, the comradeship of the campus, the exciting

thrill of athl.et.i.cs, the rewards of leadershi.p and parti.cipati.on in student life

and activities -- all these will help to build the loyalty to the University that

will linger all your lives, I hope __ but it is the loyalty to learning that should

mean most and linger longest in your life-long remembrance and respect for t.his

place. For learning, and t.he uses of learning :for yourselves and for societ.y,

are what this University is all about..

(MORE) J
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You, here for the first time, have been learning a good deal about the

UniverB1.ty in the orientation sessions and the useful program of Welcome Week.

Your minds -- or at least your notebooksl -- are full of things it is helptuJ. to

know. There is no information or advice that I can add.

AM yet this Convocation is planned and scheduled each year for a final word

as you begin the D:\Yriad tasks and assignments that wUl add up at length to the

attainment of your diploma and the purpose which brought you here. It is planned to

give you perspective -. some glilllpse of the forest before you find yourselves too

deep in the paths among the trees: some~ of the total meaning of the University.

That word "idea" -- the dictionaries and the philosophers have given it marw

meanings. itA mental picture or iDJagelt is one; "a purpose, plan or aim to be

carried out" is another. The celebrated Cardinal Newman wrote a great book more than

a hundred years ago entitled "The Idea of a University." The Cardinal, of course,

could not foresee the kind of world this would be a century ahead - or the kind of

universities it would require -- but his definition of a university as "a place of

concourse whither students come from every quarter for every kind of knowledge"

needs no revision for this campus; nor does his otten-quoted statement that "if,

then, a practical end must be assigned to a university course, I say it is that of

training good members of society."

Doctors, lawyers, teachers, engineers and all the other careers you have in

mind the University is orga.n:1zed to help you become - but the whole is greater

than its parts. The training of "good members of society," of citizens "ennobled by

understanding," capable of thinking sensibly and acting fairly is the larger

meaning of this place. Looking at Little Rock today, how can there be enough of

these?

How can people say, as some do,"there are too ma.I':\Y young people in college"?

Too IDarw of some kinds, of course, as there have always been: young people lacking

the inborn abiJity, or ill-prepared, or without the serious purpose to meet college

requirements. But a total enrollment of 3,500,000 in all American higher education

10 a population ot 170 milll.ons is surely numerically not too lDal':W'1
(MORE)
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How, too -- remembering Cardinal Newman's '·idea" of a university's "practical

endlt and the .American Dream of educational opportunity for the largest possible

rmmber of those capable and determined to deserve it - how could the president of

one of .America's oldest and most eminent private universities so far forget his

country's history and worlct-envied achievement as to srq (as quoted in a recent

newspaper) that "we should look to the Continental system where not more than five

percent of a given age group attend universities, whereas in the United States

one third of such an age-group is enrolled."

He went on :rurther to say that "the greatest danger is that we all talk so

Dlllch about the university in modern society, and try to justif'y the university in

terms of what is can do for society, that we overlook the fact that the primary

function of a university is to provide enrichment of irxiividual and intellectual

activities, whether or not it benefits society.It

This ivory-towered conception has not been the narrow view of those who

founded the great public land-grant state universities such as ours -- or of the

people of M;1rmesota who have built this one to its present size and service.

Surely this University has proved over the years that quality and quantity and

service to society~ compatible and attainable.

And the notion that the individual is lost sight of among large numbers is

less true in a university than in al\Y' place I can think: of. For education, by its

very nature, is an individual enterprise. No one can get it for you.,

The American idea has been, as the President of the University of New Hampshire

wrote not long ago, that "every mind is entitled to its own fullest development;

and the finest development of some one else's mind (some selected minority or elite)

is no adequate substitute.'· For "the next man cannot be virtuous for us, or see

for us, or hear for us; neither can he think for us, It he said.

(MORE)
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The number of students in American colleges and universities is significant in

the sense of opportunity and individual responsibility accepted. by large numbers.

It is a sign of strength for citizenship and sooiety. other nations the world

over are coming to reoognize this, as I oame espeoi.aJ..4r to appreoiate at a great

Congress of all the universities of the British Camnonwealth at Montreal in

Canada a month ago.

More and more this is beooming understood, I think, by the people of this

oountry as the nation faoes up to the faot of a doubled college-age population

within the next :to or 12 years. Your younger brothers and sisters will be among

these -- and even your own cW.ldren later on. There is more oonoern and

conversation - and oontrove~sy, too -- about education in general, and higher

educaticn in particular, than at any time in my experience. And this is all to the

good, long range, in my opinion.

Schools, ooLleges and universities -- and the students attending them - are

being looked at and re-appraised. Things too much taken-for-granted are being

studied am rethought. If education is to cost more, as assuredly it must at the

college level with twice as mal.\Y students 10 years hence, the taxpayers and private

supporters of higher education want us, the educators -- and you, the students -

to do the best job possible at the lowest possible cost.

That will be an issue in the forthcoming session of our Minnesota Legislature

when the University must seek support for the bigger job it sees ahead. For more

than three years now the University has been thinking hard about its future. We

have studied our internal program am operations in an alJ.-University survey. We

have inventoried our land and building needs, projecting them as far ahead as 1970,

with plans to mq>and our Minneapolis campus across the Mississippi River as the

soundest and most feasible and most economical solution of our problem here in the

Twin Cities.

(MORE)
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But our problem is only haJ.f the Minnesota problem -- because the University,

large as it is, enrolls onJ.3r approximately haJ.f the total Minnesota college student

population. The other half is the responsibility of the private colleges, the

state colleges and the junior colleges of the state. It is our earnest hope that

they will continue to carry their share of the load, and that the sudden overload

on the University during the post-war "veterans bulge" need not happen again.

To manage the larger enrollments of the future, every college and university

in Minnesota needs help -- help from private and corporate benefactors for the

private colleges, legislative help for the others. All these institutions must

enroll more students, and the establishment of new junior colleges seems likely

and necessary.

But in some parts of the state, the argument for establishing a new junior

college in this town or that seems to take a strange turn. "Spend the money here

instead Q£ at the University in Minneapolis, St. Paul or Duluth," the hometown

editor or the local chamber of commerce is likely to urge.

It's the ttinsteadol that is misleading in this plea. For the educational task

ahead is a doubled one. More students at every institution, with more junior

colleges, too. Minnesota's present nine public junior colleges, with a 25 percent

increase in enrollments this fall, take care of only 2600 students -- only about

one-tenth of the University's load. To double their number would be no solution

of the problem - and to do so without cOlllparable expansion of the University and

other Minnesota colleges offers no real relief'.

The real reason, moreover, f'or more junior colleges is to make educational

opportunity available to students who can live at home, and thus at lower cost.

The University of' Minnesota, with its three campuses, is located within commuting

reach of' nearly half of Minnesota's total population. A:re not the parents and

future students of the Twin Cities and Duluth to be given this same opportunity?

(MORE)
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Either, it would seem clear, there must be new junior colleges in the Twin

Cities metropolitan area, or the University itself must be given the additional

resources to provide more students with junior level instruction. Which, in the

long run, is the more feasible the Legislature and citizens of the community must

decide.

For the problem of higher education in Minnesota won't be solved by short

changing aqy part of it. The welfare of all the colleges and universities in this

state is indivisible because it is the welfare of the youth of the state, and

thereby "the welfare of the state" itself.

Difficult as it will be -- and has been all these years -- the onJ.3r answer to

the richer resource of larger college enrollments will be addition, not subtraction.

Minnesota's investment in higher education is the peop+e' s surest investment in

their own future, I have often said -- and deeply believe. The status quo of

current costs will not suffice.

Indeed, the old adage that "two can live as chea~ as one has been rareJ3

realized, as our married students well know -- for, as someone has said, "the love of

a good woman ••• is a constant expensel" The idea that Minnesota can solve its

problem of higher education by anything less than an expansion of all its colleges

and universities -- any such idea the people of Minnesota long since have rejected

as contrary to the faith ani purpose of which this University stands today as a

shining sentinel. They have belieVed, and have taxed themselves as proof, that they

can and must afford the education of their children.

For as D\Y friend, President David D. Henry of the University of lllinois, has

lately said: "Every citizen has a stake in the colleges and universities of his

state ••• The public schools of America are the essence of the democratic hope,

and the university is the capstone of that structure.

(MORE)
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"Democracy," h e said, "does not promise there will be no economic or

cuJ.tural dividing lines. It does promise that everyone has a chance to cross such

lines ••• to improve his lot - if' he has the will ani the ability to do ·so...·

It is this precious chance that the people of Minnesota have made it

possible for you to enjoy - and you will miss the meaning of this University..if

you fail to understand and to deserve it by serious study and good work -and 

useful service to society.

I' nave not meant to speak to you today in terms of lofty abstractions 

"over your head, II so to say. It is understanding and inspiration and a-sense -of

chaJ.lenge that I have wished you to have.

For you are more than just young people beginning a college course. You are

'Citizens of the University -- and as later voting citizens and taxpayers., .you will

be "'lifelong partners in the ongoing o£ this institution, yourselves the

..responsible interpreters of its "idea."

.All that you bring here -- your energies and errthusiasm,. your talents- and

aspirations - are grist for the mill o£ your own richer lives and success; and

they are an indispensable resource for the future of the state and nation.

We hear and read a good deal these days about missiles - mssUeB" guided .

-and~, and some so misguided that they bl.ow up and sput'ter out.. Students,

just starting in, could be thought of as human missiles, I suppose. ready to_take

-off from the launching pad. Each, presumabJ3r well designed. and prePared -' with "

. some-tlaws arxl mistakes in the past, perhaps - but stocked with the sol.id fuel- .

o:fAlllbition to reach a goal.

But there must be a gu1di.ng mechanism - and this tile University is

organ:i.zed to provide: through its curricula, its teaching, its heJp:tu:L concern

for student life and activities. Indeed, the unguided s-tudent, like the-fabled'

1cn1gbt, is too likeJ¥ to ride off in all directions at once, getting nowhere' in

particular•

(MORE}
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I wish you all good speed and sure direction at this moment of the

"count-down." Take stock of the best that is in you and put it to the test,

looking al.wCl\Vs forward and not back.

There is an old ~, sometimes sung in my church, with words that come

to my mind in welcoming you and wishing you well as you set out on your course:

"Hold thee in full survey:

Forget the steps alreadiY trod,

And onward urge thy way -

And onward urge they wCl\V I It

-UNS-
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MANUFACTURERS '
SHORT COURSE
OFFERED AT 'u'

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

"Profitable Management for the smaller Manufacturer", an eight-week

University of Minnesota short course, w:Ul be condu~ted by Twin Cities

businessmen and University staff members starting Tuesday evening, October 21.

Lecturers for the various sessions -- to be conducted weekly through

December 9 from 7 to 9:,30 p. m. in Room 20 Fraser hall, the University's law

school -- will include public accountants, bankers, representatives of

industrial firms and University faculv members. Already scheduled to speak

are Fred L. Moore, Jr., of the Arthur Andersen compaD\Y, Minneapolis, E. Paul

Torrence of the University bureau of educational research and the following

St. Paul businessmen: Otto Greven, production director of the Donaldson

compaqyj Frank J. Havlicek, sales manager of the Reid H. Ray Film Industries,

Inc.; W111 1am L. West, president of the Tont Manufacturing compaqyj and

Milton M. Broeker, of Broeker and Hendrickson.

Subjects of the course sessions are "Results Management for the S!Dall

Manufacturer", "Sound Business Financing Policies for Organization Expansion

and Growth of an Enterprise", "Selling for Profit", "Production Problems and

Policies", "Purchasing and Inventory Control", '~Finding Your Cost", "Controlling

Your Costs" and "Human Relations".

Sponsors of the sessions are the University general extension division

and the United States Small Business administration.

Registration is limited to the first 40 qualified applicants, and can be

made at one of the three extension division offices -- 57 Nicholson hall, on the

University campus; 690 Northwestern Bank Building, Minneapolisj and Wabasha

and College, St. Paul.

-UNS-
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MORRILL INVITES
VISITING KOREAN
FACULTY TO TEA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The 22 faculty members of Seoul National University of Korea who have

entered the University of Minnesota as graduate students this fall will be

honor guests of President J. L. Morrill at a tea to be given Monday, (Oct. 6)

at 4 p. me in the Campus Club in Coffman Memorial Union.

Particip~nts in a progr3In operated under a contract between the University

of Minnesota and the United States International Cooperation admin1stration,

46 faculty members from this "sister-uni.versity" present1¥ are studying at the

University of Minnesota and two other United States institutions under this

contract. One hundred and nine have completed their studies and returned

to their posts in Korea during the last four years.

Also invited to the tea are members of the Korean advisory committee,

appointed by President Morrill.

-UNS-
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2-DAY COUNSELING
INSTITUTE AT 'u'
TO SIART THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

College counselors will study the changing patterns of work and education

for women at a University of Minnesota institute Thursday and Friday (Oct. 9

and 10) in the Center for Continuation Study.

Sponsored by the University Continuation Center and student c<..unsel1ng

bureau, this year's session will feature information on problems of placement,

employment, enrollment and retention of the woman student.

Idelia Loso, dean of the Ely junior college; Barbara Mertz, a3soclate

dean of students and dean of women at Hamline university, St. Paul, and

Sister Rosalie, academic dean of the College of st. Catherine, St. Paul, will

discuss woman student enrolJ.m.ent, drop-out and survival at theh' respective

schools.

Representatives of other state colleges who will join Uni~ersity faculty

members on the institute staff will be Jane Andrews, director of placement,

Carleton college, Northfield; Charles Emery, director of placement, St. Cloud

State college; and Walter D. Mink, associate professor of psychology,

Macalester college, St. Paul.

Heading the faculty guests will be &lily Chervenik, coordinator of

placement ani assistant dean of women at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.

She w1ll discuss the placement and empl.oyment of women at 9 a. m. Fr:1.day (Oct. 10).

This will be followed by a discussion of the Minnesota plaoement and employment

picture by Miss Andrews, Emery and Mabel K. Powers, University o:f M.~.nnesota

assistant professor of psychology and ~oord1.na.tor o:f advising, upper division,

college of science, literature and the arts.

-UNS-
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.U 0 MAN NAMED
TO QUARrERMASTER
ADVISORY GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

E. Paul Torrance, director of the University of Minnesota's bureau of

educational research, recently was appointed by the National Acadenw of

Sciences and the National Research CouncU to a comnittee on acceptance which

advises the U. S. A.rmy Quartermaster Corps' research and development staff.

The advisory comli1ittee is especially interested in attitudinal and

social psychological factors affecting the acceptance by military personnel

of various products now under research development by the Quartermaster Corps.

Torrance, an assoniate professor in the University's college of

education, recently retl.::.rned to the campus upon completion of a research

program for the Air Force.

-UNS-
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'U' ORGANIST
TO PLAY RECITAL
AT CONYO THURS.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Edward Berryman, University of' Minnesota organist and assistant

professor of music, wll1 present a recital of' organ music at cNwocation

Thursday (Oct. 9). The program, beginning at ll:JO a. m., will be held

in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the Minneapolis campus, and is open

to the public.

-UNS-
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'U' WILL PRESENT
HUMAN BEHAVIOR
SERIES ON CH. 2

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Why do we behave as we do?

Dr. Bernard C. Glueck, University of Minnesota associate professor of

psychiatry, will answer this question in a new television series, "Understanding

Human Behavior", scheduled to start Tuesday (Oct. 7) on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.

The half-hour programs will be seen at 9:30 p. m. Tuesday evenings through

December 30. Each will be woven around a common behavior episode.

In the first program -- "The Mind, Unconscious Mind and Brain" -_ Dr.

Glueck will explain why it is easy to recall a muJ.tipllcation table and yet

difficult to remember childhood events experienced at the same time. In future

programs, he will discuss the complex functions of the unconscious mind, the

development of the self concept, adolescent and adult sexual behavior and

the cause and significance of dreams.

Before joining the University staff in 1955, Dr. Glueck, a certified

psych~st, was a psychiatrist for the United States Arm:! Air Force. In

1949 he became the supervising psychiatrist at Sing Sing prison, where he

remained untU 1952 , when he joined the Columbia university staff as a

psychiatry instructor and associate psychoanaJ.yst. He also was director of

the sex delinquency research project for the New York state Department of

Mental Hygiene from 1952 to 1955.

-UNS-
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WlLDE COMEDY
TO OPEN U OF M
THEATER SEASON

(FOR n-nmrrATE RELEASE)

An inspired bit of nonsense. Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest",

will open the University of Minnesota Theater's 28th season according to Frank

M. Whiting, theater director. Performances will be given in the Minneapolis

campus Scott hall auditorium Oct. 30, Nov. 1· aDd-S-8 at 8:30 p. m•• and on

Nov. 4 and 9 at 3:30 p. m.

George Bernard Shaw's story of Joan of Arc, "Saint Joan", directed by

Whiting, will be season's second offering. Evening dates for this production are

Nov. 27-29 and Dec. 3-6, with matinee performances at 3:30 on Dec. 2 and 7.

"The SCYthe and the Sunset" by Denis Johnston. directed by Arthur H. Ballet,

associate professor of speech and theater arts, will be the third presentation of

the University Theater. Evening performances will be given at 8:30 Jan. 29-31

and Feb. 4-7, with matinees being given on Feb. 3 and 8.

Robert D. Moulton, assistant professor of speech, will direct the season's

fourth play, William Shakespeare' s charming story of revenge and happiness on an

enchanted isle, "The Tempest". Evening performances will be given on Feb. 26-28

and Mar. 4-7, with matinees on Mar. 3 and 8.

"Pal Joey", the popular Rodgers and Hart musical, will round out the season.

Kenneth L. Graham, University speech professor, will direct, with evening

performances on April 16-18, April 22-25, and matinees on April 21 and 26.

As season ticket priority renewals have increased greatly this year,

according to Merle W. Loppnow, business manager for the University Theater, no

additional season orders are being accepted for Saturday evening performances.

Balco!'G' and main floor side section seats are still available for all other

performances. Season subscription seats are now on sale at the Scott hall box

office, with sales closing Nov. 4 for the Tuesday matinees and Nov. 9 for the

Sunday matinees.
-UNS-
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D<X: WILLIAMS
MEMORIAL REUNION
SET OCTOBER 17

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Men who pla¥ed football under the late Dr. Henry L. Williams will honor their

popular coach at a memorial reunion Friday, Octgber 12, in the Pick-Nicollet hotel,

Mi.nneapolis. Bert Baston, st. Cloud, All-American end in 1917, will be master of

ceremonies at the party, to be held on the eve of the Minnesota-D.linois

homecoming football game.

Dr. Henry L. WiJJ:lams. Jr., of Rochester, son of the man who coached Minnesota

football teams ~or 21 years. will be a special guest at the 5 p.m. cocktail party

and 7 p.m. dinner, both in" the Pick-N1colle"t's Lakeland room.

Plans for the reunion were ooordinated through the Minnesota Alnmni

association at the University of Minnesota.

George Kelby, homecoming committee chairman, wUl speak before the dinner,

and participating in the dinner program will be John McGovern, George Barton,

Ed Shave, Sig Harris and Clark Shaughnessy.

Twelve former team captains also will be on hand to pay tribute to their

coach. They are Ed Rogers, '03, Walker, Minn.; Dr. Moses Strathern, '04, Gilbert,

Minn.; Dr. Earl Current, 'OS and '06, Seattle, Wash.; Earl Pickering, 'li, St. Louis

Park; Paul Tobin, '12, Potlatch, Idaho; Donald Aldworth, '13, Culbertson, Mont.;

Dr. A. Boles, '14, Oakland, Calif.; Bernie Bierman, '15, St. Paul; Dr. George W.

Hauser, '17, St. Paul; N. Kingsley, '18, Upper Montclair, N.J.; E. Lampi, '19,

New York; and L. Teberg, '2l, Minneapolis.

In 21 years and 132 games as Minnesota's coach, Doc Williams had 97 victories
to his credit, 6 ties and 29 losses. The Minnesota Shift, which stressed
concentrated attacks at unexpected points, was one of his inv~ntion..').

An honor student in medicine at the University of Penn8ylvan~.a, Williams did
graduate work in medicine in Berlin and Vienna. Also a college athJ.ete, he earned
eight letters in football and track while an undergraduate student at Yale.

He returned to the full-time practice of medicine when he lett coaching at
Minnesota in 1921. He died June 14, 1931.

Williams Arena, named in his honor, was built in 1927, and a hockey rink was
added in 1949. Also in 1949, the Henry L. Wi J J jams Memorial Scholarship Fund was
established for athletes.

-UNS-
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PROFESSOR ROSE
TO AIR MINORITY
PROBIEKS ON ETV

(FOR nooIDIATE RELEASE)

Minori~ problems will be studied on a new University of Minnesota

television series Wednesday nights on KTCA-TV (Channel 2) starting October 8.

Arnold M. Rose, University sociology professor, will be featured on the weekly

programs at 9 p. m. through December 24.

Rose will explore the causes of minority problems resulting in prejudice,

discrimination and conflict among groups distinguishable by race, religion,

nationality, language and culture. The changing status of racial problems

in the United States will be covered, with emphasis on the current situations

of the American Negro and Indian.

A graduate of the University of Chicago, Rose taught at Bennington

college, Vermont, and washington university, St. Louis, Mo., before coming to

the University of Minnesota in 1949. He has received two Fulbright research

scholarships for study in France and Ita4r, and in 1952 he won a $1,000 prize

from the American Association for the Advancement of Science for the best

contribution to social theory. He is currently alternate American delegate to

the InternationaJ. Sociological association.

Rose has written a n\Dl1ber of books on the subject of minority problems.

-UNS-
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CAPACITY CROHD
TO HEAR POET
SUNDAY AT fUf

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

A capacity audience is expected to hear Archibald MacLeish's discussion of

"Poetry and Journalism" Sunday (Oct. 12) in Northrop 11emorial auditorium at the

University of Minnesota. MacLeish lrJill deliver the eighth Gideon Seymour Memorial

lecture at 4 p. m.

More than 5,500 free tickets have been mailed to those ,tho requested them

before the October 4 deadline.

The lecture series, which memorializes the late executive editor of the

Minneapolis Star and Tribune, is directed by a citizen's advisory committee

appointed by University President J. L. Morrill and is financed through funds

prOVided by the newspapers.

MacLeish, former librarian of congress and two-time Tdnner of the Pulitzer

prize in poetry, is Boyleston professor at Harvard university. His Pulitzer

prizes lfere won in 1932 and 1953. His latest book, Tddely acclaimed a "best

seller", is "J. B."

While serving as librarian of congress from 1939 to 1944, MacLeish also

spent one year as director of the U. S. Office of Facts and Figures and another

year as assistant director of the Office of lo1ar Information. In 1944, he was

assistant secretary of state.

Previous Seymour lecturers have been James Reston, Arnold J. Toynbee, T. S.

Eliot, Walter Lippmann, James B. Conant, Lester B. Pearson and Harrison Brown.

-UNS-
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McCARTHY, THYE
TO DEBATE FOREIGN
POLICY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

United States foreign policy will be debated by Minnesota candidates for the

U. S. Senate in a special University of Minnesota evening convocation at 8 p. m.

Friday (OCt. 10) in Northrop 11emorial auditoriurn. The public is invited to attend,

free of charge.

Republican Senator Edward J. Thye and his Democratic-Farmer-Labor opponent,

Representative Eugene J. McCartlW, will present their views of the government's

policies abroad in 20-minute speeches. This 1vill be followed by eight-minute

rebuttal speeches and two-minute rejoinders b.Y each candidate.

Following the debate, TQye and MCCarthy will ansv~r questions from the

audience.

'!he University of Minnesota All-University Congress will sponsor the

convocation, with the assistance of the University's department of concerts and

lectures.

-UNS-
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NEBRASKANS TO HEAR
U OF :M LIBR.f\.t?IAN

(FOR D1MEDIATE aELEASE)

"Scientific Literature in an Age of Science ll will be the topic of a talk

to be given before the Nebraska Library association by Ralph H. Hopp, University

of Minnesota associate director of libraries. The association will hold its

annual meeting Thursday, October 16, at the Pathfinder hotel, Fremont, Nebr.

Hoppls talk lv.ill be designed to assist, by way of suggested souroes and

background material, the librarians of small communities as lvell as the librarians

of medium and large public libraries, in the bUilding of their collections and

in the meeting of the needs of their reading publics.

A Nebraska native, Hopp received his graduate degrees in library Tvork at the

University of Illinois. He served as a research fellow at the Mellon Institute of

Industrial Research, Pittsburgh, and acted as divisional librarian in science and

technology and as librarian of the college of agriculture of the University of

Nebraska libraries before coming to the University of liinnesota in July, 1953.

-UNS-
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SEWAGE, WAS 1ES
GROUP HONORS
U OF M PROFESSOR

(FOR IMMEDIA'IE REIEASE)

George J. Schroepfer, professor of civil engineering in the University of

Minnesota's institute of technology, has been elected to honorary membership in

the Federation of Sewage and Industrial Wastes association. The certificate of

membership '~11 be presented to Professor Schroepfer in Detroit, rfich., at the

association's awards dinner l.ednesday evening (Oct. 8) in connection ld.th its 31st

annual meeting.

-UNS-
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GUlDlNG GIFTED
CHILDREN TOPIC
OF 'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mimeapolis --- The three ways in which schools can accommodate gifted

children will be considered at a University of Minnesota conference Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday (October 13-J..5) at the Center for Continuation study.

Designed for educators in leadership or research positions relating to

talented children, the course on identification, development and utiJization of

talent will be presented by the Continuation Center, the college of education, the

division of special education, the bureau of educational research and the institute

of child development and welfare.

Minnesota Governor Orvil.1e L. Freeman will open the conference with a keynote

address at 9 a. m. Monday (Oct. 13).

Tuesday's session (Oct. 14) will include a discussion of schools' three ways

of caring for the gifted child -- enrichment of school curricula, special grouping

and acceleration. SPeakers will be Arthur J. Lewis, assistant superintendent of

the Minneapolis public schools; Florence N. Brumbaugh, princiPal of Hunter college

elementary school, New York City, an elementary scheol just for gifted children;

and Maynard C. Reynolds, University of Minnesota professor of education.

Catherine Cox Miles, consultant and research scientist from New London, Com.,

will talk on "Crucial Factors in the Life History of Talent", and Anne Rowe,

research scientist from New York university, will present "Crucial Life Experiences

in the Development of Scientists". University of Mtn.'"1esota Professor of Education

Robert H. Beck, who has just returned from a month's tour of Russia, will tell how

Russian schools treat individual differences.

E. Paul Torrance, director of the University's bureau of educational research,

will speak on the conference theme at a noon luncheon Wednesday (Oct. 15) in the

junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union.

-ONS-
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'LUMBERJACKS'
TO OPEN YOUNG
PEOPLE'S THEATER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Paul Bunyan t sLumberjaoks" will start the children's theater season

this fall when the University of Mimesota Young People's Theater presents the

play Sund~, Oct. 19, at 3:30 p. m. in the Scott hall auditorium on the

Minneapolis oampus.

The play was written in observance of Minnesota. s Centennial observation

by Helen and Lowell Manfull, the acting, direoting and writing team that has

worked on and in so many campus theater produotions. More than 8,000 Twin City

youngsters saw "Paul BuJ:tyan's Lumberjacks" when it was first presented last

spring. Sinoe that produotion, the Manfulls have revised and rewritten

several soenes, according to Merle Loppnow, business manager of the theater,

who will direct this produotion.

With settings by Bill H. Demos, costumes by Robert D. Moulton and

lighting by James T. Lineberger, the cast for the play will be: Lowell B.

Parsons, Michael Higgins, Charles Droege, John Reighard, Jim Hawkins, Jack

Lito'Wsky, Don Cha1)man, Marjorie Rasmussen, Janice Herdey, Bill Blesi and

Gary Gar1oug!l.

Tickets for "Paul ~an's Lumberjacks" are now on sale in Scott hall,

Minneapolis campus, the downtown ticket office, Minneapolis, and at the

Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul.

-UNS-
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ROSS NOW HEADS
WORKER TRAINING
DEPARTMENT AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - Philip Ross of Chicago has taken over as acting head

of the University of Minnesota general extension division workers' education

department. Until recent:l¥, he was international representative and regional

manager of the United Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workers International Union,

AFt-CIa.

Ross, 34, tempor~ replaces Walter H. Uphoff, who is spending a year

in West Germany conducting research on membership participation and workers'

education methods and materials used in German unions. Uphoff is studying at

the University of Cologne under terms of a Fulbright research grant.

Ross, who also has charge of the union studies laboratory of the

University's Industrial Relations Center, is a graduate of the University of

California at Los Angeles. He has taken graduate work in econoIDics at the

University of Colorado, the New School of Social Research at New York university,

American university am St. Louis university.

Before going to work for the hatters' union in 1955, he was field examiner

for the National Labor Relations board and executive secretary of the National

Enforcement commission of the Wage stabilization board. He also has taught

courses in industrial relations at st. Louis university and labor education

classes at Roosevelt university in Chicago.

Ross, his wife and 23-month-old son, David, live at 1359 w. Maynard drive,

St. Paul.

-UNS-
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'RUSSIA PREPARING
FOR WAR?' 'U'
TV SERIES TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

ItIs Russia Preparing for War?" will be the topic of the first program

in a new University of Minnesota television series, "Current Issues", which

will begin Thursday evening (Oct. 9) at 9 p. m. on station ICOOA-TV, Channel 2.

The program, which will be carried throughout the school year, is

produced in cooperation with the University's school of journalism.and will

have Robert Lindsay, journalism instruotor, and Harold W. Chase, assooiate

professor of politioal science, as regular panel members. Walter W. Heller,

professor and chairman of the department of eoonomios, and Franois M. Boddy,

professor of eoonomics, will aot as alternating panel members.

-UNS-
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STATE HIGHWAY
ENGINEERS' SHORT
COURSE PLANNED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota Highway department engineering personnel will attend a

five-day course in highway management at the University of Minnesota' s

st. Paul general extension center, 555 Wabasha, starting Saturday (October 11).

The course will be presented by the University Center for Continuation Study.

The session will be the fourth in a series of 10 courses in management

for people in various branches of the state highway department, and it is

the first of seven planned for engineers at various levels of management. In

attendance will be maintenance, field, supervisory am office engineers.

Topics scheduled for discussion include management development

fundamentals, the delegation of authority and responsibility, public relations,

report and letter writing and personnel development.

-UNS-
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u. S. HEALTH GRANT
TO AID 'U' ORAL
PATHOLOGY STUDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Robert J. Gorlin, professor and chairman of the oral pathology

department of the University of Minnesota school of dentistry, has received

aU. S. Public Health Service grant of $23,000 for a three-year study of the

oral pathology of domesticated animals.

He also is the recipient of a $1,100 grant from Parke-ravia Pharmaceutical

cOInpal\Y for research on the effect of dilantin analogues on wound healing.

-UNS-
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(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Cof'fman Memorial. Union board of governors of the University of

Minnesota will sponsor the armual "V.I.P." - a fall retreat, Sunday (Oct. 12)

at Southview Country club, Southview boulevard and S. Robert st., South st. Paul..

ApproximateJs 150 members of the professional staff's of Coffman Union, all

committee chairmen and cODlllittee members, both University staff members and

students, will attend the afternoon and evening programs which will begin at

2 p. m.

Richard L. Erickson, president of the Union board of governors, will

give the welcoming address and will introduce board members and the Union

board staff. Gordon L. Starr, director of' the University's student unions,

will speak on "What Makes Us Tick".

Priscilla Orme, board of governors' secretary, will describe the board

structure am introduce the program areas of the Union. Members of the

standing committees will be introduced by Erickson following Miss Orme' s

address.

A coffee-break will precede a general discussion period titled "Let· s

Get Some Ideas", and a talk by Don Finlayson, program director of the Union,

on "The Big Picture", an aver-all view of the Union and its activities.

Dinner is scheduled at 6 p. m. "No speeches, just fun" is promised for

the evening's entertainment by the coll'llrl.ttee in charge of' the retreat.

-UNS-
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COUNTY WELFARE
BOARD OFFICIALS
TO STUDY AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A three-day course for executive secretaries of county welfare boards

will start Thursday (Oct. 16) at the University of MLnnesota Center for

Continuation Study.

The course will be presented ~ the University, the Minnesota Association

of Executive Secretaries of County Welfare Boards an::i the Minnesota department

of public welfare.

James R. Dumpson, first deputy conmissioner of welfare for the City of

New York, will discuss the need for a reappraisal of the phllosophy of public

welfare. He will be joined on Fr1.da\Y's (Oct. 17) program by Joseph E. Baldwin,

director of the Milwaukee county department of public welfare, Milwaukee, Wis.,

who will present management aspects of welfare adm1n1stration.

Forthcoming legislation affecting county welfare boards will be discussed,

and Maynard C. Reynolds, University education professor, will speak on the

responsibilities of the public school system aM the welfare board in dealing

with the exceptional chiJ.d.

Emil J. Bagley, Crookston, president of the Minnesota Association of

Executive Secretaries of County Welfare Boards, will serve on the course faculty,

as will the following county welfare board secretaries: Flora M. Cross, Jackson

county, Jackson; Philip E. Murray, Koochiching county, International Falls;

Dorothy Passer and Ove M. Wangensteen, St. Louis county, Duluth; George Sole,

Kittson county, Hallock; and Oscar Skibness, Wright county, Buffalo.

-UNS-
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MAC LEISE: TO GIVE
SEYMOUR LECTURE
AT 'u' SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Poetry and Journalism", the eighth Gideon Seymour Memorial lecture, will

be delivered by Archibald MacLeish at 4 p. m. Sunday (Oct. 12) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

MacLeish, two-time winner of the Pulitzer prize in poetry am former

librarian of Congress, will be introduced by Professor John W. Clark, chairman

of the University of Minnesota English department.

More than 5,500 free tickets have been maUed to those who requested them

before the October 4 deadline, am a capacity audience is expected to hear the

lecture which memorializes Gideon Seymour, the late executive editor of the

Minneapolis Star and Tribune.

MacLeish now is Boy-leston professor at Harvard university. He won his

Pulitzer prizes in 19.32 am 1953, and his latest book, "J. B.·I, is a best seller.

'While librarian of Congress from 19.39 to 1944, MacLeish also spent one

year as director of the U. S. Office of Facts and Figures and another year as

assistant director of the Office of War Information. He was assistant secretary

of state in 1944.

The Seymour lecture series is directed by a citizen's advisory committee

appointed by University President. J. L. Morrill and is financed through funds

provided by the Minneapolis newspapers.

-UNS-
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U OF M OBSERVES
'58 HOMECOMING;
'SPILLINOIS' - SLOGAN

(FOR RElEASE WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15)

Minneapolis ___ ItSpillinois" is the slogan of the University of Minnesota's

1958 Homecoming festivities this week on Twin City oaIIIpUSes. Recognition of the

state's 100th birthday will be made in the Centennial. theme that will be carried

out in campus decorations and in the ammal HomecOIll1ng parade.

At the Coronation Ball, Monday evening (Oct. 13), held :for the :first time on

the St. Paul campus, 1958's Homecoming queen and king were presented to the students

and alumni. Two style shows in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom at 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday and. Wednesday (Oct. 14 and 15) displayed the latest in feminine fashions

for campus wear.

"Barefoot Boy With Cheek, Gopher-alumnus Max Shulman's comedy about campus

life at Minnesota, will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday (Oct. 16) am Friday

(Oct. 17) in Northrop Memorial auditorium when a veteran cast of University theater

performers present the annual Varsity Show.

"The Past 100 Years of Minnesota's History" will be the theme of Friday's

(Oct. 17) Homecoming parade which will leave the Minneapolis campus at 12:20 p.m.,

reaching downtown Minneapolis at 1 p.m.

"1958-2058" -- the next 100 years in Minnesota - will be the theme of

student house decorations for Homecoming this year. Judging o:f house decorations

will be held at 7:30 I,.m. Friday (Oct. 17), immediately be:fore the second showing of

the Varsity Show.
The annual bonfire and pep:fest, compJ.ete with cheerleaders, pompon girls, the

University band, and the Homecomi.ng queen and king, will be held on the parking lot
at 4th and 17th streets, S.E., at 10:30 p.m., preceding the Pep dance at the
Armory gymnasium at ll:30.

Minnesota's Gophers will tangle with Illinois in the Homecoming game at
1:30 p.m. Saturday (Oct. 18), and the alumni will be guests at a coffee hour in the
Union following the game.

The traditional gala Homecoming dance at 9 o'clock Saturday evening at the
Union will wind up Homecoming Week, 1958.

-UNS-
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BJORNSON, FRASER
TO DEBATE THURSDAY
AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR Dr1MEDIATE RELEASE)

State Treasurer Val Bjornson and State Senator Donald M. Fraser will

debate state election issues at 1:30 p. m. Thursday (Oct. 16) in Murphy hall

,q,uditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Bjornson will speak for the Republican party and Fraser for the

Democratic-Farmer-Labor party on "What l1v Political Party Offers Minnesota".

The session, arranged for University school of journalism students, is

open free to the public. J. Edward Gerald, journalism professor, will

preside.
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THREE 'u' MEN
TO TAKE PART
IN N. D. CONFERENCE

(FOR DfMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three University of Minnesota professors will participate in an

academic conference on "The Heritage of Higher Education in North Dakota" next

month at the University of North Dakota in Grand Forks.

The November 6-8 conference will be held in observance of the North Dakota

university's 75th anniversary.

University of Minnesota Persormel will Participate in various seminars on

"Future Obligations of Higher Education". Zoology Professor Shel.don C. Reed,

director of the night Institute of Human Genetics, will be the featured speaker

at the medical and biological science seminar. His subject will be "After 100

Years: The Atomic Era and the Origin of Species".

J. Wll.l1am Buchta, associate dean of the college of science, literature

and the arts and physics professor, will speak on "Future Technological Needs

of the Northern Great Plains Region" at the physical science seminar. Edgar L.

Piret, chemical engineering professor, will take part in this seminar.

-UNS-
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"u' HAS INSTITUTE
FOR RELIGIOUS
EDUCATORS OCT. 28-29

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will present an institute on "The Religious

Educator and Values"0c1(0Rer 28 and 29 at the Center for Contirmation Study

on the M1.nneapolis campus.

Designed for professional and lay teachers of religion, the session is

the fourth to be sponsored by the University Continuation Center and the office

of the coordinator of students' religious activities.

Highlight of the Tuesday, October 28, program will be a panel discussion

on the unique contribution of religious education in the growth of a person.

The Rev. Troy Keeling, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Minneapolis, will serve as

panel chairman, and discuBsants will be the Rev. Waldo Hermes, instructor of

religion at St. Thomas Academy, st. Paul; Rabbi Bernard Raskas, Temple of Aaron

congregation, St. Paul; and the Rev. Charles R. Sweet, minister of pastoral care,

Hennepin Avenue Methodist Church, Minneapolis. Religi.ous and psychological

problems will be the subject of a talk by the Rev. Ray R. Kelley, PJJmouth

Congregational church, St. Paul.

Wednesday, Oct.~r 29. will be devoted chiefly to sma.lJ. group discussions

of religious values in the home, religious values in social life and religious

values in the church. The Rev. Alfred Longley, Church of St. Richard, Minneapolis,

will open the Wednesday, October 29, program with a review of the previous day's

discussions.

-UNS-
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'u' ATTENDANCE
TOTAlS 26,568,
UP 3 PER CENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Fall quarter attendance at the University of Minnesota

totals 26,568, an increase of 743 or 3 per cent over last year's fall quarter total

of 25,825 students, True E. Pettengill, University recorder, reported Tuesday (Oct.14)

Included in the current attendance total are 24,267 students on the Twin Cities

campuses and 2,301 at the DuJ.uth Branch. A year ago, there were 23,672 on the

Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses and 2,:1.53 at DlUuth.

This is the seventh successive year that the University has recorded an

attendance increase. Since the post-war fall quarter low mark of 18,682 in 1951,

attendance has advanced by 7,886 students or 42 per cent, Pettengill noted, adding

that this upward trend is expected to contim1e through the 1960's and beyond.

More new students entered the University this fall than a year ago, 7,774 as

compared with 7,399. These included 5,183 beginning freshmen, 2,243 students with

advanced. standing from other institutions, and 348 new SPecial students. Freshmen

attendance is 237 or 5 per cent above last year's total of 4,946. Advanced standing

attendance is 124 or 6 Per cent over 2,119 last year.

The increase in freshmen was 12 per cent in the college of science, literature,

and the arts, 11 per cent in the college of education, 5 per cent in agriculture,

forestry and home economics, and 4 per cent in the general college with lesser

percentage increases in the other more populous colleges except the institute of

technology where the number of freshmen was 10 per cent 1ess than last year. The

most popu1ar college for freshmen is the college of science, literature and the arts

in which 2,016 freshmen entered, 223 more than a year ago. The new students

constitute 29 per cent of the student 'bo<:tY -- the same proportion as J.ast year.

Men continue to outnumber women in the University by more than two to one. Of

the students on campus this fall, 19,199 are men and 7,369 are women. There are 396

more men this year than last and 347 more women -- the number of women having again

increased proportionat~more than the number of men.
(It)RE)
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'U' ATTENDANCE -2-

With respect to total attendance, all of the more populous colleges

approximated, or showed increases over last year except the institute of technology

in which the number of students declined 296 (7.5 per cent) ),642 this year

compared with ),938 a year ago, Pettengill reported.

Attendance figures for the various colleges at the close of the second week

of the quarter follow:
COTjLF@ TOTAL

1957 195&

General College 2227 2241

University College 5) 55

Science, Literature and the Arts 6749 7082

Institute of Technology 3938 3642

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics 1718 1780

Law School 350 278

Medical School 484 482

Medical Technology 72 64

Physical am Occupational Therapy 86 67

Nursing (incl. AffU.) 342 364

Public Health 208 204

Dentistry 375 359

Dental Hygiene 96 77

Pharmacy 84 124

Education 2426 2564

Business Administration 810 71.5

Graduate School 2957 )459
Mayo Fowxiation of Graduate School 518 536

Veterinary Medicine 179 174

M1J'meapolis and St. Paul Campus Total 2)672 24267

Duluth Branch 2153 2301

Total Attemance 25825 26568
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY J OOT. 19)

The State of Minnesota Centennial Train religious display, presented to

the University of Minnesota by the Statehood Centennial committee, will be

featured by the University Gallery in its "Religion in Life" week show, Oct. 19

through Oct. 25. The exhibition, lbich will be held in Room 316 on the third

floor gallery, Northrop Memorial auditorium, is open to the public during school

and concert hours.

Included in the religious arts exhibit will be the gallery's recent

purchase, a print, "The Betrayal", by Wendall Black, art professor at the

University of Colorado; three prints from the gallery's own collection --

Mauricio Lasansky's "Fieta"; "The Ark" by Malcolm Myers, associate professor

of art at the University, and lithe 4th Magi" by the former University art

student J Bruce Shobaken.

One of the gallery's extended loan collection of oil paintings by

B. J. O. Nordfeldt, "The Last SUpper", will also be included in this

religious art exhibit.

-UNS-
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ANrARCTIC TALK
SEr THURSDAY
AFTERNOON AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Peter A. Schoeck, University of Minnesota mechanical engineering

instructor, will present an i11ustrated lecture on "Southpo1e 19.57" at

3::30 p. m. Thursday (Oct. 16) in Room 4 of the Mechanical Engineering

bnilding on the University call1Pus. He will supplement his talk with

colored slides.

Schoeck was Antarctic scientific discipline chief for the U. S.

Antarctic Expedition 19.57 of the International Geophysical Year.

The lecture wlll be presented by the department of mechanical

engineering in the University's institute of technology.

-UNS-
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RELIGION IN LIFE
WEEK TO BEGIN
SUNDAY AT U OF M

(FOR BBTiFiW SATI1R.W. OOT.. 18)

Minneapolis --- Religion in Life Week, beginning Sunday (Oct. 19) will be

widely observed on both the M:lnneapolis ani the st. Paul campuses of the University

of Minnesota.

The Rev. Theodore A. Gill, managing editor of The Christian Century and

president-elect of the San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Ansalmo, Calif.,

will open the annual campus religious week observances at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in

Northrop Memorial auditorium on the Minneapolis campus. The public is invited to

hear him discuss "Religion Facing the Secular World".

A native of Eveleth, Minn., Mr. G1ll completed his undergraduate work at the

University of Wisconsin, completing work tor the doctorate degree in theology at

the University of Zurich.

In addition to his editorial work, he has had parish experience in rural Ohio,

industrial sections in Permeylvania am in both the slums and residential sectors

of New York City. He has published several books am has taught religion at

Lindenwood college, st. Charles, Mo.

Edward D. Berryman, University organist and assistant professor of music,

will play an organ concert in Northrop auditorium at 8:15 p.m. preceding Mr. Gill's

address. William B. Lockhart, dean of the University law school, will introduce

the speaker. The lecture, which will be open to the public, will be sponsored

jointly by the student Council of Religions and the University department of

concerts and lectures.

The school of journalism faculty will sponsor a noon luncheon Monday at which

Mr. Gill will address the audience on the subject "Answers That Suggest Questions".

The luncheon will be held in Room 307, Coffman Memorial Union. The luncheon and

lecture are open to the public, and the charge will be $1.15.

(MORE)



RELIGION :m LIFE WEEK - 2 -

Hugo Thompson, department chairman and professor of philosophy at Macalester

college, will be the principal speaker at a 3:15 p. m. facuJ.ty coffee hour

Monday at the Wesley Foundation on the st. PauJ. campus.

The University Presbyterian Center, 17th ave. at 4th st., S. E., Minneapolis,

will be host at 6:1S P. m. Monday to a Presbyterian facuJ.ty dirmer at which Mr.

Gill will speak.

The st. Paul campus Religion in Life Week theme, "Harmony With God", will. be

discussed in St. Paul sorority and fraternity houses Monday evening.

Tuesday, a facuJ.ty luncheon in the junior ballroom, Coffman Union on the

Minneapolis campus, will be sponsored by the University Council of Religious

Advisors. Mr. Gill will speak at this luncheon which will be held at 12:15 and is

open to the public.

The Rev. J. Maxwell Adams, chaplain of Macalester college, will speak to the

St. Paul campus dormitory residents at ? p. m. Tuesday in Bailey hall. His theme

will be "Harmony With God".

A symposium on "How Can Unity of the Christian Church Be Achieved?",

sponsored by the Eastern c:rthodox Fellowship, to be held at the Episcopal Foundation,

317 17th ave., S.E., at 5 p. m. Tuesday, will conclude Religion in Lite Week on

the Minneapolis call1pus. The Rev. George G. Garrelts, director of the Newman

Foundation, the Rev. Vladimir Borichevsky, st. Mary's Russian Orthodox Catholic

church, Minneapolis, and the Rev. Clifford A. Nelson, pastor of Gloria Dei

Augustana Lutheran church, st. Paul, will make up the discussion panel at this

supper and meeting.

On the st. Paul campus, the Cantorians, an inter-denominational choral group,

will present a concert o£ sacred music at 8 p. m. Wednesday in Coff~ hall. The

concert, which will be open to the public, will be directed by John Whittaker.

-UNS-
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'U' DEAN SPllJIAUS
TO DISCUSS SCIENCE
LIMITS ON CR. 2

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Athelstan Spi.lhaus, dean of the University of Minnesota·s institute

of technology, will be interviewed this week on "Viewpoint", a new

University television series aired at 9:30 Friday evenings on KTCA-TV. The

limits of science and the scientist's responsibilities to the people will

be discussed by Dean Sp1Jhaus on this program in the series of probing

interviews designed to uncover the personal viewpoints of leading authorities.

-UNS-
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FORMER PLAYERS
TO HONOR DOC
WILLIAMs FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The late Dr. Henry L. Williams, known to m:Ul1ons of football fans as

Doc Williams, will be honored by his former players at a memorial reunion

Friday (Oct. 17) in the Pick-Nicollet hotel in Mimeapolis.

Special guest at the party, to be held on the eve of the Minnesota

IDinois Homecoming football game, will be Dr. Henry L. Williams, Jr., son

of the man who coached Minnesota football teams for 21 years. The junior

Wi lli ams is the University's 1958 alumni Homecoming king.

A 5 p. m. cocktail party will precede the 7 p. m. dinner in the Pick-

Nicollet's Lakeland room. Bert Baston, st. Cloud, All-American end in 1917,

will be master of ceremonies, and speakers will incJ.nde George Kelby, homecoming

committee chairman, am John McGovern, George Barton, Ed Shave, Sig Barris and

Clark Shaughnessy.

their coach.

Twelve former team captains also will pay tribute to

Doc WiJJiams, who returned to the full-time practice of medicine when

he left coaching at Minnesota in 1921, irwented the "Minnesota shUt", which

stressed concentrated attacks at unexpected points. He died June 14, 1931.

Williams Arena, named in his honor, was built in 1927. In 1949, the

Henry L. Wi J1 iams Memorial Scholarship Fund was established for athletes.

Plans for the reunion were coordinated through the Minnesota Alumni

association at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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SHAPLEY TO OPEN
SCIENCE LECTURE
SEamS AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"What We Dontt Know About Science" will be the subject of a University of

Minnesota lecture series which will start Monday (Oct. 20) in the Minnesota Museum

of Natural History auditorium on the Minneapolis campus. The six lectures will

be held weekly at 8 p. m. through November 24.

John R. Winckler, University of Minnesota Jlb\ysics professor, is coordinator of

the series, which is sponsored by the general extension division.

Harlow Shapley, Paine professor of astro!1Oll\Y at Harvard university, will open

the series Morxiay (Oct. 20) with his lecture, "Groping Among the Gal.axies". Former

director of the Mt. Wilson Observatory in California and the Harvard College

observatoZ7, Shapley has held lectureships all over the United states as well as in

England am Belgium and has received awards from European, Mexican and American

groups. In his new book, "or Stars and. Henle, he discusses the inevitable clashes

between sane of our bellefs ani what we are beginning to learn of the universe.

Future lecturers and their subjects will be C. Gordon Little, consultant to

the radio propagation physics division of the National Bureau of Standards,

"Exploring the Upper Atmosphere with Radio Waves", October 27; Roger Revelle, director

of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography at LaJolla, Calif., 1'Wl\Y Does a sman

Planet Have Oceans?", November ); Arnold Lazarow, professor and head of the University

of Minnesota anatOIl\Y department, "The Fourth Dimension of AnatOIl\Y", November 10;

Rupert I. Murrill, University of Minnesota assistant professor of anthropology,

"Some Aspects of Race", November 17; and Eugene p. Pfleider, professor and chief of

the mineral engineering division of the University of Minnesota school of mines and

metallurgy, "Our Vanishing :Z;Iineral Resources: A ChallengeU
, November 24.

Registration for the lecture series can be made at the door of the Natural
History auditorium in advance of the first lecture or in person or by mall at ar.w
general extension division office -- 55 Wabasha st., st. Paul; 690 Northwestern
Bank buUding, Minneapolis; or 57 Nicholson hall on the University campus.

Tickets for the sar ies are priced at $5 -- $2.50 for teachers and students.
Tickets to individual lectures can be purchased for $1.50.

-UNS-
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'0' ALUMNI BID
TO HOMECOMING
MIXER SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

All University of Minnesota alumni are invited by' Edwin L. Hais1et,

director of alumni relations, to attend the fourth annual Alumni Coffee

Mixer in the women's lounge of Coffman Memorial Onion 1mmediate4r following

Saturday's (Oct. 18) Homecoming football game against Illinoic.

Homecoming Queen Jane Quale and her four attendants will be

hostesses at the coffee party.

-ONS-
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FORMER UNESCO
OFFICER TO SPEAK
AT 'u' THURSDAY

(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

Walter H. C. Laves, chairman of the Indiana university department of

government and former deputy director general of UNESCO, will be the University of

Minnesota comrocation speaker Thursday (Oct. 23). He will discuss nu. S. Poli.cy

and the Crises of Asia and the Middle EastlO at 11:30 a. m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

The program, open free to the public, is sponsored by the University

department of concerts a.rxi lectures.

As head of Indiana university's government department, Professor Laves has

had principal responsibility in developing a cooperative project in public

administration with the University of Thammasat in Bangkok. He was chairman of

social sciences at the University of Chicago before going to Indiana in 1954.

During World War n he served in the office of Inter-American affairs, the

Office of Civilian Defense and the executive office of the President, Bureau of

the Budget.

He participated in the formation of the United Nations at San Francisco in

1945 and in 1946 served on United States delegations to the U. N. Assembly in

Lomon, to the International Labor organization and to UNESCO, serving as deputy

director general of UNESCO for the next four years.

He served with the Economic Cooperation administration and the Mutual

Security Agency of the U. S. from 1950 to 1952, ani during 1952-54 he traveled to

Europe, the Middle East and South and Southeast Asia on several consulting

assignments with the U. N.

Laves is co-author of the book, "UNESCO: Purpose, Progress and Prospects",

which won a 1958 Endiana Authors Day citation as outstanding in the field of

international affairs. A forthcoming book will concern the cultural relations

program of the U. S. State Department.
-OOS-
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PROBATION, PAROLE
WORKERS TO MEEl'
AT 'U' OCT. 20-22

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Proposed legislation on corrections in lilnnesota

will be studied by state probation and Parole workers at a University of Minnesota

institute Mon.day, Tuesday and Wednesday (Oct. 20-22) at the Center for Continuation

Study.

Proposals of the interim commission on juvenile delinquency, adult crime

and corrections will be outlined, as will proposals of the Prisoners Aid society,

the County Probation Officers association and the Minnesota Probation and Parole

association.

The interim commission will hold a dinner ani evening meeting at the

Center M:>nday (Oct. 20) night. This meeting will be open to the public,

according to chairman Dan S. Feidt , Minneapolis, state senator from the 34th

district.

Walter F. Rogosheske, Little Falls, fifth district court judge, will open

the program with a discussion of the court and correctional process. other

guest faculty members will include Philip Anderson, Crookston, Polk county judge

of probate; Walter Eldot, Sunday editor, Duluth News-Tribune; John T. McDonough,

Stillwater, Washington county judge of probate and jUvenile court; and Lyle

Pearson, North Mankato, Nicollet and LeSueur counties' probation officer.

The institute is presented by the University with the cooperation of the

Minnesota Probation and Parole association.

-UN5-
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TORE SEGELCKE,
NORWEGIAN ACTRESS,
AT 'U' MONDAY

(FOR DfMEDIATE RELEASE)

Tore Sege1cke, Norwegian dramatic actress, will present dramatic scenes

in English and Norwegian in a special appearance Monday (Oct. 20) at the

University of Minnesota. She will offer her "Theatre Individuelu at 8:30 p. m.

in Scott hall auditorium in a program sponsored by the University Theater, the

Scandinavian languages department and the department of concerts and lectures.

The program is open to the public, free of charge.

Born in Tonsberg, Norway, Miss Segelcke has been with the National Theatre

in Oslo since she was 27 years old. She has received many honors and awards

from Norway, Iceland, Finland and Sweden as well as a United States Government

Grant Fellowship through the conference board of the Associated Research Council.

In March 1958, she accepted the invitation of the Yale University Dramatic

association to present her program at "The International Festival for Theatre

and Drama with Prominent Persons in Professional and Educational Theatre".

She represented Norway at the International DraJ.IIB. Festival in Paris in

1956 and the same year was Norway's representative at the Hans Christian

Andersen's 150 years anniversary in Copenhagen, Denmark. Her first appearance

in the United states was in New York's Town Hall in April, 1956.

The actress is married to Oslo surgeon Anton Raabe.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY REPORTS
INCa4E, EXPENDITURES
FOR YEAR 1957-58

(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCT. 2), 1958)

Minneapolis - __ University of Minnesota expenditures for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1958, totaled $78,196,960.26, whUe the school's income for the

year amounted to $78,192,595.44 plus a balance of $4,364.82 over £rom the previous

year, according to a summary of financial operations released today (Oct. 23) by

William T. Middlebrook, business vice president.

Largest source of University income was the State of Minnesota which provided

$)4,278,097.66 or approximately 43.8 per cent of the year's total, the summary

disclosed. During the previous fiscal year, the University obtained $23,124,586.22

or 36.4 per cent of its $63,563,590.75 income for that year, from the State.

The State's contribution to the University's 1957-58 income consisted of:

a Legislative maintenance appropriation of $21,189,291.7.3; a Legislative

appropriation of $2,898,776 for special projects administered and carried on by

the University for the general benefit of the people of the State; a deficiency

appropriation totaling $1,160,127 to cover the University's share of civil service

retirement costs as required by law; an appropriation to the University Hospitals

for the care of indigent patients totaling $2,567,384.93 of which the counties pay

$1,284,090.20; and $6,4.62,518 drawn from Legislative appropriations for

construction of buildings.

The State maintenance appropriation includes income from the Permanent

University fund, $1,145,771.02; "swamp lam fUnd" interest, $12'7,630.86; and

23/100 Mill Tax receipts, $359,055.57 which was credited in prior years directly

to the University; plus $5,594,817.71, the Universi~'s share of the occupational

tax on iron ore which was cred1ted in prior years to a permanent trust fund.

(MORE)
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othar sources of University income for the fiscal year were reported by

Middlebrook as follows: fees and receipts, $13,137,04.5.97 including $6,006,522.55

in student tuition fees; University services and revolving funds, $12,698,158.03;

from trust funds $14,227,127.38; intercollegiate athletics, $1,412,790.67

(including $48,345.68 at the Duluth Branch); and from the federal government for

instruction, agricultural research, agricultural extension work am pl':Grsical plant

expansion, $2,439,375.73.

Largest University expenditure for the year 1957-58 was $)2,110,989.50 paid

out for instruction and research. Included in this outlay was the expense of

college instruction and research, the Duluth Branch, the agricultural schools am

experiment stations, University Hospitals, summer session and agricultural and

general extension activities.

Expansion of the University's pl':Grsical plant resulted in an expenditure of

$11,239,381..40 during the fiscal year, according to Middlebrook. This amount was

applied against construction costs, alterations and land purchases as follows:

Minneapolis campus: Land, $607,637.08; housing am food service,

$2,.565,671.6.3; rehabilitation of buildings, $884,907.38; new buildings,

$1,772,490.20; permanent improvements, $37,770.40; planning, $12,195•.35;

equipment, $)00,984.56.

st. Paul campus: Land, $12,475; housing and food service, $1,446,219•.31;

rehabilitation of buildings, $16,817.17; new buildings, $2,341,54.3.98.

Duluth campus: Housing and food service, $57,608.72; new buildings,

$876,565.37; permanent improvements, $9,864.7:3.

(MORE)
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other campuses: Crookston -- rehabilitation of buildings, $43,544.06; new

buildings, $53,042.71; Cloquet -. buildings, $7,599.93; Rosemount Research Center -

new buildings, $44,360.89; permanent improvements, $10,536.30; Grand Rapids --

new 'buildings, $457.60; equipment, $221.34; Excelsior -- new buildings, $946.26;

permanent improvements, $7,179.48; Duluth Experiment Station -- new buildings,

$750.85; Waseca -- new bu1Jdings, $49,719.02; Morris -- new buildings,

$50,161.98; Itasca -- new buildings, $18,3.49; Cedar Creek Natural History Area -

la."ld, $19,846.51; new buildings, $4,928.36; general rehabilitation at branch

stations, $3,151.74.

Expenditures for self-supporting University services and revolving funds

totaled $1l,386,990.91, according to the report. Included are axpen:iitures for

University services and revolving fund operations such as dormitories, dining halls,

married student housing, printing, laundry, the University Press, department of

concerts and lectures, the University theater, the health service, seed

distribution fund, towel and locker funds and private duty nurses' funds.

Trust fund expenditures for the care of the sick, research and teaching,

scholarships, fellowships, prizes and other trust purposes used up $12,983,516.03

of the University's available funds during the year. Of this total, $8,213,355

was spent on governmental and private1¥ supported research.

The expenses of maintaining and operating the buildings and of making

improvements on the St. Pau1 and Minneapolis campus cost $4,242,374.47.

General University expenditures during 1957-58 amounted to $3,777,905.80.

This item included the altpenses of the library, general bulletins and publications,

campus lectures and convocations, operation of the University storehouses, truck

service, operation of the inter-campus bus, the University's share of employee' s

retirement costs, and other services of an all-University character.

(MORE)
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Administration of the University for the year cost $1,897,790.60. Operating

expenses of intercollegiate athletics and that part of physical education

expenditures paid out of receipts from intercollegiate athletics amounted to

$1,079,626.57 (including $51,239.03 at the Duluth Branch).

Transfers and adjustments between various funds of the University,

seParately maintained and accounted for, amounted to a credit of $521,615.02

during the year, M:1ddlebrook reported. This includes items such as: transfers

from current funds for operation and plant to endowment principalJ¥ for temporary

investment, $168,550.74; decrease in outstanding contracts and obligations for

plant expansion, $1,366,911.11; increase in purchase orders and outstanding

obligations for equipment and services, $353,453.96; and increase in current

reserves, $323,291.39.

At the close of the fiscal year, the University total endowment fund,

including endowments for general purposes amounting to $44,886,343.41, totaled

$60,585,413 .57.

University-owned land as of June 30, 1958, consisted of 16,070.99 acres

valued at $8,214,236.29, while the University's 1,062 buildings had an

estimated value of $88,641,753.26. University equipment was valued at

$36,330,071.33 and included $302,347.85 'in livestock and $9,898,858.02 in books

and museum collections.
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'WAY OF CROSS'
SINGERS SOUGHT
BY 'u' CHORUS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Former members of the University of Minnesota Chorus -- W'Xiergraduate,

graduate or extension students -- who sang with the chorus arxl the Minneapolis

Symphony orchestra in the April 1957 production, "The Wa,y of the Cross",· are

invited to sing it again this year. Walter Collins, University Chorus director,

sa,ys that tenors and basses will be particularily welcome.

Arw interested singers are requested to call Collins immediately at his

office, Room 204, Scott hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus.

-UNS-
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S
BOOKS SUBJECT
OF 'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- "Young People's Books" will be the theme of the

University of Minnesota's ammal Pre-Book Week program Tuesday, Oct. 28,

on the Minneapolis campus.

"New Books for the Kindergarten and Elementary School" will be the subject

of a.n address by Norine Odland, instructor in the University's college of

education, at 4:)0 p. m. in the Nicholson hall auditoriUDl.

On the junior and senior high school levels, Mary Saul, instructor in

language arts at University high school, will speak on "New Books for the Junior

High School", and Phyllis Schutt, librarian at University high school, will

cover "New Books for the Senior High School". Both addresses will be given

at 4:)0 p. m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Virginia Sorensen, Rutherford, N. J., author of a number of books for

young readers, will address the dinner meeting at 6~15 p. m. in the main ballroom

of Coffman Memorial Union. Mrs. Sorensen's books have dealt directJ3 with

problems of young people and the adults with whom they work and pl.a;y'. In keeping

with the theme of national Book Week, "Explore With Books", she will speak on the

exploring she has done while writing her books.

Minnesota authors who have written for children and young people will be

guests at the dinner. Among the authors who will attend are: Sigurd Olson, Ely,

author of the Centennial book, "Listening Point"; Darragh Aldrich, Minneapolis;

Emma Brock, St. Paul; am Philip D. Jordan, University history professor.

Books reviewed at the afternoon sessions will be displayed in the Union

ballroom from ):30 to 9:)0 p. m.

- UNS -
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BBC DIRECTOR
OF KIDs' PROGRAMS
TO SPEAK AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The woman in charge of children's programs for the British Broadcasting

compa~ (BBC) television and radio will talk on "Children and Television" in

a special lecture Thursday (Oct. 23) at the University of Minnesota. Freda

Lingstrom will speak at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Murphy hall auditorium, sponsored

by University radio station KUOM and the department of concerts and lectures.

With Maria Bird, script writer for the "Watch with Mother" series,

Miss Lingstrom is touring universities in Canada and the United States to

observe educational broadcasting and 0011 dren' s theaters.
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ERIC BENTLEY
TO TALK AT 'u'
TUESDAY Af 3:30

(FOR :oo£DIATE RELEASE)

Author and drama critio Erio Bentley will present a free publio

leoture on modern drama at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday (Oct. 21) in Soott ball

c1uditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Bentley, who is Brander Matthews professor of dramatic literature at

Columbia university, is a former member of the University English department.

He taught at the University from December 1944 until September 1950, when he

went to Rome, Ita4r, to serve as a theater direotor. He is a graduate of

Oxford and Yale universities.

His Univers1ty appearanoe is sponsored by the American studies department,

the University Theater and the department of ooncerts and leotures.

Bentley will speak Tuesday (Oct. 21) evening at Walker Art Center in

Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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GERMAN TO TALK
MONDAY AT 'u' ON
EUROPE UNIFICATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Problems of European Unification" w111 be the subject of Ignaz Se1dl-

Hohenveldern, professor of international law at the University of Saarbrucken,

Germal:\Y, in a free publio leoture Morxi~ (Oot. 20) at the University of Minnesota.

He will speak at 3:30 p. m. in Room 55 Ford hall, under the sponsorship of the

departments of political science and conoerts and lectures.

Before joining the University of Saarbrucken staff in 19.54, he spent four

years as deputy legal adviser to the Austrian foreign affairs department, and

before that he was deputy legal adviser to the Organization for European

Eoonomio Cooperation (OEEC) in Paris and deputy legal adviser on oonstitutional

problems at the Austrian Federal Chancellory.

He also leotures in English SUl'III1ers at the University of Vienna at Strobl

and in French at the College d'Europe at Bruges, Belgium. He is rapporteur

general of the International Law assooiation's nationalization oommittee and

editor in ohief of Annales Umversitatis Saraviensis.

-UNS-
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KU<Jf TO PRESENT
ON spar REPORTS
OF RUSSIAN TRIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"On the Spot Reports from Russia", a series of 11 l.5-minute programs taped by

E. W. Ziebarth, dean of the University ot M1nnesotat s Summer Session and noted radio

commentator, during the recent visit to Russia ot anll-man University faculty study

group, will. be broadcast by radio station KUOM weekday afternoons at 3 ::30 Monday

(Oct. 20) through Nov. 3.

The University faculty study group has just returned from a month' s travel in

the Soviet Union. The trip, financed by a grant trom the Hill Fam1JJr Foundation of

St. Paul, was in the form of a seminar study group in which each member had specific

assignments and areas ot study. Unit meetings were held to meet with Russian leaders

in the fields of communications, heavy industry, government, education and

agriculture.
During periodical meetings of members of the group, the University faculty

members were interviewed by Dean Ziebarth and the tape recordings made for this

program. Funds for the series were supplied by the National Association of

Educational Broadcasters. The complete schedule of broadcasts is as follows:

Oct. 2Q---"Russian Economic Reorganization and Its Political Ramifications",
John E. Turner, Q8eociat.e professor, political science.

Oct. 2l,..--"The Russian Agricultural Econonw", Philip M. Raup, professor,
agricultural economics.

Oct. 22---"Radio Moscow - North American Service", William S. Howell, chairman and
professor, speech department.

Oct. 23---liThe Language BaITier" and "The Position of Religion in the Soviet Union",
Thomas F. Magner, chairman and associate professor, Slavic languages
department.

Oct. 24---"Education", J. W1lliam Buchta, associate dean, college of science,
literature am the arts.

Oct. 27---"The Soviet System of Education", Robert H. Beck, professor of education.
Oct. 28---"Consumer Goods in Russia", Robert J. Holloway, chairman and professor

of the department of business adm:inistration.
Oct. 29---"Utilization of Natural Resources", John R. Borchert, chairman and

professor, geography department.
Oct. 3Q---ItThe Soviet Econo~", Francis M. Boddy, economics professor.
Oct. 3l---"Questions Russians Ask Americans", Robert T. Holt, assistant professor,

political science.
Nov. 3-- "General Overall Impressions", Dean Buchta and Professor Howell.
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'u' JOURNALISM
AWARD GOES TO
2 n.r.mOIS NEWSMEN

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 20)

Two lllinois newspaper executives today (Monday, Oct. 20) will receive the

University of Minnesota' s annual Award for Distinguished Service in Journalism at

the annual meeting of the Inland DaiJ;y Press association in Chicago.

Professor Robert L. Jones, director of the University school of journalism,

will present medals and certificates to Edward E. Lindsay, editor and vice president,

and Frederick W. Schaub, executive vice president, Lindsay-Schaub newspapers,

Decatur.
The winners were selected by the University journalism school faculty from

nominations of In3J.md members. Distinguished careers rather than single

achievements of a spectacular nature are the basis for selection of award winners,

Jones indicated.

Long active in professional journalism affairs, Lindsay is completing his 35th

year in 1958. He has held the office of vice president of the Associated Press; has

been a board member of the AP Managing Editors' association, a director of the

American Society of Newspaper Editors and a vice president of Sigma Delta Chi for

undergraduate chapters; and is a member of the advisory board of the American Press

Institute. He has been chairman of the American Council on Education for Journalism

since 1952 and. as such as presided over the joint efforts of industry and educator

representatives to evaluate and to improve education for journalism and advertising.

A prominent Inland member for more than 30 years, Schaub has served the
association in many capacities. He was president. in 1941 and has been continuausly
interested in development of the In:land cost and revenue study since 1931, serving
six years as chairman of the committee. This work has made an outstanding
contribution to production analysis and industry stability. Also active in the
American Newspaper Publishers association and the American Press Institute, Schaub
has served both organizations for mal\Y years. He is a charter member and former
director of the Institute of Newspaper Operations and is currently a director of the
ANPA Research Institute. This institute also deals with newspaper production studies.

Previous winners of the University of Minnesota Award for Distinguished Service
in Journalism include Mr. and Hrs. Harr,y E. Rasmussen, editor-publisher and business
manager, Austin Herald, and John Cowles, president and editor of the Minneapolis
Star and Tribune and board chairman of the DesMoines Register and Tribune.
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•U' MAN HEADS
CANCER GROUP' S
DENTAL SECTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Robert J. Gorlin, professor m~l chairman of the oral pathology

department of the University of 1-l1nnesota school of dentistry, is the new

chairman of the dental division of the Cancer Coord:l.nators. He was

elected at a recent meeting in Chicago hald in conji;nction with a meeting

of the American College of Surgeons.
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COLLEGES' ART
FACULTY SHOW
AT 'u' GALLERY

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCT, 26)

In keeping with the state of Minnesota's 100th birthday celebration,

the University of Minnesota Gallery's Centennial show in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. Nov. 3 through Dec. 19, will feature the work of Minnesota artists.

Title of the exhibit is "Minnesota Colleges' Art Faculty Show".

Current work of 30 staff-artists represent1ng 12 degree-granting Minnesota

institutions and illustrating something of the variety and breadth of artistic

stimulus accessible to students of art in the state, will be arranged in groups

representing the different colleges and schools.

Mald.ng up the show is the work of art department staff members from the

following colleges and institutions: University of Minnesota Duluth Branch,

st. Olaf college, Mankato state college, Concordia college, St. Mary's college,

St. Cloud state college, College of St. Catherine, Minneapolis School of Art,

College of St. BeJ1edi.ot, Winona State college, Macalester college and Carleton

college.

Placed with each school's art department exhibit in the University Gallery's

Centennial show which will be hung in the fourth floor gallery ani in the third

floor central hall will be information on the background of the individual art

departments - the time of fourxling of the department, degrees offered and

members of the staff. The exhibit will be open to the public during school hours

and times of concerts in Northrop auditorium.
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JUDGE LOEVINGER
MEMORIAL LOAN
FUND SET AT 'U'

(FOR Il+1EDIATE RELEASE)

Establishment of the Gustavus Loevinger Memorial Loan :rum to assist

worthy students in the University of Minnesota law school was announced

this week by Robert p. Provost, director of the Greater University fund.

Donations are now being so11cited for the U>evinger fund which already

has more than $2,000 avaUable for loans to University law students for the

1958-59 school year. Decisions on applications for loans will be made by

the law school loan cODlD1ttee.

A 1.906 graduate of the University law school, Judge Loevinger took

an active part in civic and public affairs of the St. Paul. community. A

scholar in his field and an active leader in the promotion of justice, he

was a member of the Minnesota Bar association colllll1ttee which developed into

the Minnesota Youth Conservation camrd.ssion. In his studies of the jury

system, Judge Loevinger used a questionnaire for jury members in an effort to

improve the jury system.

Members of the Loev1nger Memorial fund committee are: B. H. Ridder,

J. K. Donahue, C. W. Gardner, W. Eugene King, W. W. Marvin, G. W. Lawson

and M. W. stoffer -- all of St. Paul..
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'U' CONFERENCE
ON COUNSELING
TO OPEN MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The function of vocational counseling in higher education will be

the theme of the eighth annual conference of college and university

counseling directors to be held Mond.ay through Wednesday (Oct. 27-29) at

the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation study.

Sponsored by the University student counse~ bureau and the Study

Center, the conference is designed particuJ.ar11y for those prefesslonall\v

trained in counseling and closely related specialties and will provide

opportunities for counseling program directors to discuss their various

problems.

Joseph Samler, director of counseling in the vocational rehabUitation

and education service of the Veterans Administration, Washington, D. C. J

will introduce the discussions following each paper with his cntical

comments based upon previous study of the addresses.

-UNS-
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HENNEPIN COUNTY
SCHOOLS FORM
STUDY COUNCIL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The organization in Hennepin county of Minnesota· s first area school study

council was announced Wednesday (Oct. 22) by William Nilsen of Excelsior,

superintendent of Minnetonka schools, who has been elected president of the group.

Sponsored and supported by the Hennepin county area division of the Minnesota

Association of School Administrators in cooperation with the University of

Minnesota' s college of education, the new council was formed primari1;y' to apply

systematic research to common educational problems of the participating public

school systems. Central offices wi1J. be maintained in the bureau of field studies

and surveys in the college of education.

"These schools recognize that some problems must be faced on a local level, If

Nilsen said Wednesday, "but that there are marw significant problems which can be

studied more effectively on an area or regional basis. Our organization is

considered to be a pilot project. Experiences gained during the first year of

operation should help in formulating more SPeCific plans for continuation of the

program."

Six major purposes to which the council will devote its attention were

outlined by Nilsen as follows:

1. Study of specific problems in the area' s schools.

2. Development of research in :t\uxiamental problems of education.

J. Acceleration of adoption of new and better educational practices by schools.

4. Sharing of new ideas, methods and practices between the University and

council member schools.

5. Encouragement of experimentation and the improvement of teaching methods

by the classroom teacher.

(MORE)
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6. Provision of a permanent agency through which the college of education and

the public schools can work continuous~ on a closer basis making possible a

realistic laboratory in which college personnel and graduate students can study

concrete problems of school operation and the teaching-learning function.

Officials of the council have decided, according to Nilsen, that the most

pressing problem which should be studied is that of staffing the schools to meet

the bulging enro1.J.ments of the future.

The cO\Ulcil will be governed by the member school systems through an elected

board of directors, Nilsen reported. The directors and officers for the council's

first year are, in addition to President Nilsen: Milton Kuhlman, superintendent of

the Edina schools, vice president; Hubert Olson, Bloomington school superintendent,

secretary; Harry Rumple, Richfield superintendent, treasurer; and Willard Lane,

University associate professor of education, executive secretary.

other members of the board of directors are: Rufus Putnam, Minneapolis

superintendent; Carl Bye, Watertown superintendent; and Harold Enestvedt, St. Louis

Park superintendent.

Each of the school systems in the Hennepin county area division of the

Minnesota Association of School Superintendents will be invited to join the cO\Ulcil,

Nilsen stated. Dues collected will be used to provide consultative assistance and

research personnel for the council.

School systems in the Hennepin county area which have indicated an interest in

becoming members of the CO\Ulcil are: Mourxi, Minnetonka, Minneapolis, Richfield,

Bloomington, Orono, St. Louis Park, Edina, Robbinsdale, Watertown, Chaska, Hopkins,

Wayzata, Eden Prairie, Waconia and University high school.

Dean W. W. Cook of the college of education reported Wednesda.Y that college
staff members and Hennepin county area school adm1n1strators have been conferring
dur:i.ng the last year on the formation of the CO\Ulcil. It was decided, he said, that
school systems located in the same geographic area would have more problems in
common than school systems considered on a statewide basis.

The dean expressed the hope that if the Hennepin county cO\Ulcil proves
successful, other area study councils will be formed in other parts of the state
with the cooperation of the college of education.
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KUOM PRESENTS
SATURDAY SHorN
FOR YOUNGSTERS

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Magic Circles" - guaranteed to have absolutely nothing to do with

hula-hoops -- is a show done by ani for children of all ages by the

University of Minnesota's radio station KU(J{fI

The show, broadcast trom 10:)0 to 11:)0 every Saturday morning during

the school year, might just as well be caD-.ed the ItGerry Burtle Show",

according to ImOM's statf, tor Gerry, a sophomore at the University, majors

in theater, writes the skits, directs the production, chooses the talent,

and even brings the Itgoodies" for after the show.

Besides directing the dramatized original stories, Gerry plays

children's records, reads a chapter from a well-known children's story --

right now it's "The Wizard of Oz", -- and joins the rest of the cast when

they try to guess the weekly riddle provided by Dick Skinner. Dick, a

St. Paul l)-year-old, plays a boy about his own age, and frequently is joined

by Marcia Olbin, li, also from St. Paul, who appears as Dick's sister or

friend.
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PROGRAlfJS SET
FOR 'u' MOSIC
SHC1tlS ON CH. 2

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Programming for "A Home With Music", the Univarsity of Minnesota music

department's 9 0'clock lJ".onday morning TV show on ste.tion KTCA-TV, Channel 2,

has been completed according to Norman E. Abelson, host for the program.

According to Abelson, assistant professor of music at the University, all of

the artists who will appear on the programs are University music faculty

members and students.

The schedule for the programs through December follows:

Oct. 27---Brahms - "Sonata for Violin and Piano", WilHam Fitzsimmons

and Paul Freed.

Nov. 3 ..-- Mo~art - Select1o:lS, Bernhard WeisE:r, pianist.

Nov. l()...-- Mozart - Selections, Bernhard Weiser.

Nov. 17--- Mozart - Arias from "Marriage of F:\.garolt
, University students.

Nov. 24-..- Mozart - Operatic Duets, Trios, Quartets; Paul Knewles,

Norman Abelson, Joyce Zastrow am others.

Dec. 1 --- Mozart - string Ensemble; WiJ l1 am Fitzsimmons and others.

Dec. 8 --- Bach - Arias, Roy Schuessler, George HouJ.e and others.

Dec. 15--- Bach .. Suites, Paul Freed, piar.ist.

Dec. 22--- Bach - Arias from Christmas Oratorio; Paul Knowles,

Paul Oberg, Norman Abelson.

-UNS-
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RADIO PROBING
OF SPACE 'u'
LECTURE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Exploring the Upper Atmosphere With Radio Waves" will be the subject of a

lecture by C. Gordon Little at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History

auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus at 8 p. m. Monday (Oct. 27).

The lecture will be the secorrl in a series on "What We Don't Know About

Scienceu held weekly through Nov. 24. John R. Winckler, University of Minnesota

physics professor, is coordinator of the series which is sponsored by the

general extension division.

Little, consultant to the radio propagation physics division of the

National Bureau of Standards, is former director of the Geophysical Institute

of the University of Alaska in charge of the research programs in ionospheric

physics and arctic radio wave propagation. A fellow of the Royal Astronomical

society, Little also has been consultant to the U. S. International Geophysical

Year committees on the ionosphere, aurora and airglow and earth satellites.

Roger Revelle, director of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography,

La Jolla, Calif., will speak on "'Why Does a Small Planet Have Oceans?" in the

third lecture in this series Monday, NOY. 3. Tickets for the individual

lectures may be purchased at the museum for $1.50•

• UNS.
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sovm EMBASSY
CULTURAL ATTACHE
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Victor F. Isakov, cultural attache of the Embassy of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, Washington, D. C., will speak on "Education in Russia" at a

University of Minnesota convocation Thursday, Qat. 30. at ll:30 a. m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Or1g~ scheduled for this convocation talk, the Pakistani Ambassador, His

Excellency Moharmnad Ali, has notified the University that he would be unable to fill

the engagement, according to James S. Lombard, director of the department of

concerts am lectures.

E. W. Ziebarth, University Summer Session dean, who has just returned from a

study-tour ot the Soviet Union, will preside at the convocation and will introduce

the Russian attache. Dean Ziebarth also will conduct a 30-minute question-and

answer session with Mr. Isakov immediately following the convocation address. This

will be the first time in 1.5 years -- since the lecture delivered by John Gunther

in 1943 -- that a post-convocation question-and-answer period has been scheduled,

according to Lombard.

Following a luncheon at Coffman Memorial Union where he will meet with faculty
and student leaders, the Soviet attache will speak at the SLA (college of science,
literature and the arts) Week recognition and awards ceremonies in the Minnesota
Museum of Natural History auditorium at 2:30 p.m. .An additional question-and
answer period will follow, with questions restricted to subjects discussed in his
morning's convocation address.

"Russia Re-Visited" will be the topic of an address by John Scott, special
assistant to the publisher of Time magazine, at 3:30 p.m. immediately following the
conclusion ot the Soviet attache's forum in the museum. auditorium. .

Scott, who appeared here a year ago, has just returned from another of his
annual global assigmnents for Time. This year his trip took him to Africa and the
Soviet Union•

.An expert on Russia with firstham experience in global reporting, Scott filed
his first dispatches for Time from Japan in 1941. A year later, he became a
contributing editor of Time in New York City. In 1943 he was in Washington, D. C.,
covering the State Department; later that year he was sent to London, then on to
Stockholm to head the TiDle-Life bureau there until 194.5. At the em of World War II,
he reopened Time's Central European bureau in the wreckage of Berlin, returning
three years later to the New York office.

-UNS.
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'u' BAND TO MAKE
TRIP TO MICHIGAN

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota's football marching band of ],50 men will

attend the Minnesota-Michigan football game in Ann Arbor Saturday to

entertain the fans and inspire the Golden Gophers to recover the Little

Brown Jug.

The bandsmen will fl\y to Michigan Saturday morning in two chartered

Northwest Airlines planes. Departure time from Wold Chamberlain field

is 8 a. m. t and the planes are expected to land at Willow Run airport at

11 a. m., Eastern Standard Time. Buses will take the musicians to the

Michigan stadium at Ann Arbor.

Following the game, the Minnesotans will be guests of the Michigan

bandsmen prior to their departure at 7 p. m. (Esr) from Willow Run airport.

-UNS-
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JOB CLASSIFICATION
EXPERT TO TALK
AT 'u' TUESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Classification of Occupations" will be the topic of a special lecture

by Sydney A. Fine, chief of the entry occupation section of the U. S.

Employment service, at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday (Oct. 28) in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History auditorium.

Fine will be in Minneapolis next week to take part in the eighth annual

conference of college am university counseling directors which will be held

at the University of Mimesota' s Center for Continuation study.

The public is invited to attend this lecture which will be sponsored

jo1nt~ by the University's department of concerts and lectures, the department

of psychology, the industrial relations center and the student counseling

bureau.
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'LIBERAL ARTS,
SPUTNIK' - .0' SLA
WEEK THEME

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Sputnik and the Liberal Arts" will be the theme of the annual University of

Minnesota SLA Week hooor1ng the college of science, literature and the arts, to be

held on the Minneapolis campus Mo1'1dq, Oct. 27 through Friday, Oct. )1.

Highlight of the week's activities will be the Thursday convocation address

by Victor F. Isakov, cultural attache of the Embassy of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics in Washington, D. C. Mr. Isakov will speak on the topic

"Education in Russian at 11:)0 a. m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. E. W.

Ziebarth, dean of Summer Sessions, will introduce Mr. Isakov and preside over the

half-hour question-and-answer period following the convocation address.

Mon:iay's activities in SLA week will include balloting in the "Dean for a Day"

contest in which all the University organizations cast their votes for a "student-

dean" who will take over the office of SLA college Dean E. W. McDiarmid Friday;

tag sales, proceeds to go to the SLA board and the freshman council; the deadline

for entries in the SLA Week essay contest, and preJ1Ddnaries for the Minnesota Quiz

Bowl program, to be held from ) :)0 to 5:30 p. m. in Coffman Memorial Union. Two

tickets for the University's Artists Course concerts will be given as prizes in the

essay contest based on the week's theme, "Sputnik an:i the Liberal Arts11
•

Outstanding high school seniors from throughout the state will be SLA board

guests Tuesday when they will spen:i the day on the University campus. Upperclassmen

will take their guests on their rounds of campus lif"e, introducing them to class

and social life at the University.

A forum at 12 :30 p. m. at Coffman union will follow a luncheon for the high

school students. Faculty Participants in the forum, discussing the week's theme

will be history Professor John B. Wolf; William B. Lockhart, law school dean;

Philip Siegelman, instructor in interdisciplinary studies; and Ru:rus W. Lumry,

chemistr,y professor.
(MORE)
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The time-honored laugh-provoker, the annual student-faculty football game

again will be held on Wednesday of SLA Week. This yearts contest will take place

on the mall in front of Coftman Union at 12:30 p. m. The distaff side of the faculty

will be represented this year for the first time when feminine faculty cheer

leaders will direct the crowd's support of their favorites. Quiz Bowl semi-finals

will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m. in the Union.

Following the 11:30 a. m. convocation address by Mr. Isakov at Northrop

auditorium on Thursday, SLA Week Recognition coffee hour will be held at 2:30 p.m.

in the Minnesota Museum of NaturaJ. History auditorium. Mr. lsakov will speak at

this meeting which will honor outstanding students and faculty in the college of

science, literature ani the arts. A question-and-answer session, directed by

Dean Ziebarth, will follow the attache's address, with questions based exclusively

upon Mr. Isakov's convocation speech. All University faculty am students are

invited to attend this meeting at the museum.

Finals of the Mimesota Quiz Bowl contest will be held on television Thursday

when station KTCA-TV, Chamel 2, will air the program at 9 p. m.

Oscar Wilde t s play, "The Importance of Being Earnest", produced by the

University Theater, will be co-sponsored by the SLA Week board for the evening

performances at 8 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium on Thursday and Friday.

Winner of the Dean for a Day contest will preside in Dean McDiarmid's

Johnston hall office on Friday, and the Dean will lunch with the student

organization that sponsored the wirt.ner.

University faculty members will visit residence groups throughout the week

in a series of "get-acquainted" meetings and displays illustrating and explaining

the work done in the different departments in the college of science, literature

and the arts will be featured in the campus bu1] dings during this week.

-UNS-
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LABOR SECRETARY
MITCHELL TO TALK
AT U OF M TUESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

James P. Mitchell, secretary of labor, will speak on "The American

Laboring Man" in a public address in Mayo Memorial auditorium on the University

of Minnesota campus Tuesday (Oct. 28) at 8 p. m.

Sponsoring Secretary Mitchell's talk is the .All-University Congress,

student governme:nt organization.

-UNS-
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PARKING METERS
TO BE INSTALLED
ON U OF M CAMPUS

(FOR nm:oIATE RELEASE)

Plans for the installation of 51 parking meters at four locations on

the University' of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus were announced Friday (Oct. 24)

by C. B. Hanscom, director of the University's department of protection and

safety.

The meters, which will be installed in about three weeks, will be placed

as follows: 14 on the driveway in front of the main entrance to University

Hospitals; four on the driveway north of the Administration building; 10 on the

East River road behirxi the State Board of Health building; and 23 on the East

River road at the northeast corner of the Mines Experiment building.

Charges on the Hospitals and Administration building meters will be

five cents for 15 mimtes with a time limit of one hour, Hanscom indicated.

The River road meters will have an eight-hour time l1m1t, and the charges will

be 10 cents an hour for the first four hours and 10 cents for the next four-

hour period -- a total charge of 50 cents for eight hours.

The Hospital and Administration building me~ered parking spaces will

replace no-parking zones and are being set up primarily to provide more

short-time parking for visitors, according to Hanscom. The River road meters

will control space which present~ is availabJ.e for free parking.

-UNS-
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RUTH E. GROUl',
HEALTH EDUCATOR
AT 'U', HONORED

(FOR RN.EASE 9 A.M. TPES" OCT. 28)

Ruth E. Grout, professor of health education in the University of Minnesota

school of public health, has been awarded the Cleveland Health museum's

Elisabeth S. Prentiss national award in health education for 1958. The award,

"to Ruth E. Grout, M.P.H., Ph.D., Friendly Master-Teacher" was presented at the

health museum's national advisory council meeting in st. Louis, Mo., today

(Oct. 28).

Born in Princeton, Mass., and educated at Mount Ho~oke college and Yale

university, Miss Grout has been a member of the University of Minnesota faculty

in the school of public health and the college of education since 1943. As

consultant in health education in the regional office for Europe of the World

Health Organization, she did consultant work on conferences and programs in

Geneva, Switzerland, and in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1952-53 and 1956-57.

Miss Grout is the author of several books on health education, including

"Health Teaching in Schools" which is now in its third edition.

At the University, Miss Grout is responsible for the program of training

public health educators who come to the University from state and municipal

centers throughout the Midwest. The University of MLnnesota has one of only'

six such training centers in the United States.

-UNS-
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NEW ZEALAND
'u' GEOGRAPHER
TO TALK AT U OF M

(FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Planned Development in New Zealand: Twenty Years' Change" will be the

topic of a special lecture to be given at the University of Minnesota by

Kenneth Cumberland, geography professor at the Auckland university,

New Zealand, and chairman of the Auckland city planning commission. The

address will be presented at 3:30 p. m. Monday (Nov. 3) in Room 285 Ford

hall.

The public is invited to attend this special lecture sponsored by the

University's department of geography and department of concerts and

lectures.

-UNS-
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(FOR RET,EASE SUNDAY, NOV, 2)

"Human nature being what it is, possession is nine points of the thrill

of experiencing a work of art," according to the noted American collector

and critic, Albert Reese, and it is with this thought in mind that the

University of Minnesota Gallery is offering the show "Original Graphic Art

for Young Collectors".

Opening Nov. 4 in the third floor corridors of Northrop Memorial

auditorium, the show will run through Nov. 30. The exhibition of

approximately 85 prints gathered from the studios of maJW modern French and

Italian masters includes prints by Bonnard, Cezanne, Degas, Dufy, Fiorini,

Leger, Laurencin, MaUlol, Matisse, Music, Picasso, Redon, Renoir, Roualt,

Toulouse-Lautrec, Utrillo, Vlaminck, V1llon and Vuillard -- artists who

represent a bridge between the traditional and the modern in the world of

art.

"Possession" comes into the picture in this gallery show, as these

original prints not only are for sale, but also are priced "within

pocketbook range of young collectors" according to Ferdinand Roten, Baltimore,

arranger of the exhibition. Gallery officials expect the prices to range

from $5 to $25.

-UNS-
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BERRY CAMPBELL,
U OF M ANATOMIST,
TAKES L. A. POST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Berry Campbell, University of Minnesota anatomy professor for the last

15 years, has been appointed research professor of neurology at the College of the

Medical Evangelists in Los Angeles. Professor Campbell's new position, which he

will assume Jan. 1, 1959, will involve research and graduate teaching at the

Los Angeles County hospital in which the College of Medical Evangelists maintains

its teaching facilities. His work currently is being subsidized by the United States

Public Health service.

"Protective" or "immune" milk, developed by Campbell and William E. Petersen,

University professor of annimal husbandry, is one of the principal research projects

Campbell has worked on while at the University. Among others are polioll\Velitis,

antibiotic secretions in the brain and multiple sclerosis.

A native of St. Paul, Professor Campbell received his education in California

and completed his doctor of philosophy degree at Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore..

Assistant professor of anatomy at the University of Oklahoma medical school from

1937 to 1942, he also held a Guggenheim fellmvship in the department of physiology,

Rockefeller Institute for lJIedical Research, New York, from 1940 to 1942.

A research fellow in neurology at Columbia university in 1942-43, Campbell

became an assistant professor of anatomy at the University of Minnesota in 1943, an

associate professor in 1945, and was made professor in 1958. He was named an

honorary research associate in the University college, London, in 1953-54.

Both Professor Campbell and his wife, Irene Wilson Campbell.. grew up in the
Los Angeles suburb, Monrovia. The Campbells will be returning to their former
home in Monrovia when they leave their Prospect Park residence at 153 Orlin ave.,
S. E., Ninneapolis. Three of the four Campbell children have graduated from
University high school, and the fourth child, Cathryn, attends Pratt school in
Minneapolis.

Members of the Prospect Park Co-op, the Campbells have been active in
neighborhood affairs and in faculty music groups.

-UNS-
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NEW ARBORETUM
lECTURE TOPIC
AT 'u' MUSEUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Leon C. SItYder, University of Minnesota horticulture chief and director

of the University's new arboretum near Excelsior will present the first

in a series of free Sunday programs at the Minnesota Museum. of Natural

History at :3 p. m. Swxiay (Nov. 2).

A sound and color film, "Fruits for the North", telling the story of the

University's fruit breeding farm at Excelsior and the fruit irdustry of

Minnesota will precede Professor Sr.wder's talk, "The New Arboretum. Aids the

Northern Gardeners". In this illustrated lecture, Sr.wder will describe the

University's newly acquired "research tool" southwest of Excelsior and

explain how it can accomplish the same results for the ornamental

horticulturist as the fruit breeding farms have for the fruit growers.

"Recent Discoveries in Space Research" will be the topic of the

second free public lecture in the museum's Sunday series. ThODl4s F. Irvine,

Jr., associate professor of mechanical engineering at the University, will

speak on this topic Nov. 9.

-UNS-
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CHILDREN'S X-RAY
SUBJECT OF U OF r1
STUDY COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Pediatric Radiologyll will be the subject of a five-day study course

for radiologists to be held in the University of Minnesota's ~o Memorial

auditorium on the Minneapolis campus. The courses will be given Monday (Nov. 3)

through Friday (Nov. 7) under the sponsorship of the University's Center for

Continuation Study.

Highlight of the week's schedule will be the annual fall meeting of the

Minnesota Radiological society Friday evening at the Radisson hotel, Minneapolis.

Following a 6 p. m. social hour, a dinner meeting will feature a talk on

"Thickened Bronchial Walls in Children" by C. John Hodson, director, X-Ray

diagnosis department, University College hospital, London.

Out-of-state specialists who will take part in the conference as faculty

members include: James B. Arey, pathologist, St. Christopher's hospital for

Children and professor of pathology, Temple University school of medicine,

Philadelphia; John Caffey, professor, de9artment of radiology, Columbia

university college of phYsicians and surgeons, New York City; Sidney Farber,

professor of pathology, Harvard medical school and director of research, The

Children's Cancer Research foundation, Boston; and Alexander R. Margulis, chief,

radiology service, Womack Ar~ hospital, Fort Bragg, N. C.

-UNS-
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OCEAN EXPERT
TO TALK AT 'U'
MONDAY NIGHT

(FOR ntm:DIATE RELEASE)

''Why Does a Small Planet Have Oceans?" -- that is the question Roger

Revelle, director of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, LaJolla, Calif.,

will answer in a lecture at the University of Minnesota Monday evening (Nov. 3).

Revelle's talk at 8 p. m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History

auditorium will be the third in a series of lectures on "Man aDd His Scientific

Quest" being presented this fall by the Universiv's general extension division.

A CODIIJ8.11der in the United States Navy serving with the naval electronics

laboratory and the bureau or ships during World war n. Revelle was in charge of

oceanographic measurements during the Bikini nuclear explosion tests in 1946. A

call from the Scripps Institution for a geologist to analyze ocean bottom cores

had started his interest 1n oceanography whUe he was a student at the University

of California.

Present~. Revelle 1s a member of the National AcadElD'(V of Sciences panel on

biological effects of atomic radiation, the International Geop}\ysical Year am

the UNESCO committee on marine sciences. He explains that his studies of physical

oceanography and the geology of the sea floor is 1mpelled by the tremendous lag

in knowJ.edge of his field as compared with the land sciences.

1)[0. Arnold Lazarow, head of the Un1.versity's anatOlt\Y department, will

present the fourth lecture 1n the series in the DllSeum aud1torium the evening

of Monday, Nov. 10. His topic will be "The Fourth Dimension of AnatOD\Y".

These talks are open to the public. Tickets for individual lectures may

be purchased at the museum door for $1.50.

-UNS-
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SIR JOHN GIELGUD,
ENGLISH ACTOR,
AT 'u' NOV. 10

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sir John Gielgud, noted English Shakespearean actor, will appear in a

special corwocation at the University of Minnesota at 8:30 p. m. Monday, Noy. 10,

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The program -- Sir John Geilgud in nShakespeare's Ages of Man" -- a solo

performance, is sponsored joint13 by the University department of concerts am

lectures, the drama advisory service and the University Theater. There will be no

admission charge for this special corwocation which is open to the public.

The first American appearance of Sir John since his 1950 New York production

of lithe Lady's Not for Burning" t "Ages of Man" shows him in his first solo

perf'ormance in this country. He has given this Shakespearean recital at the

festivals of Amsterdam, Edinburgh and Berlin. Of the Edinburgh festival, the

London Spectator commented, "Of the festivals, by far the most successful and

imaginative was the Shakespeare recital given by Sir John Gielgud. It was an

astonishing and highJ¥ characteristic performance -- quiet, cerebral, beautifulJ.y

spoken, a little understated, leaving the unmistakable impression that here was

the most intelligent actor on the English stage."

Sir John also has appeared in this country in "Hamlet" t "The Importance of

Being Earnest", "Love for Love" and "Crime and Punishment" t and directed a new

adaption of "Medea" with Judith Anderson and Florence Reed. In addition to his

work on Broadway, he has appeared in several films including ..Julius Caesar".

Now a director-actor, Sir John has been a member of the famous Old Vic

compan;y in London since 1929. Playing principa.1J¥ Shakespearean parts -- Hamlet,

Macbeth, Mark Anthony and King Lear - he directed and played in Hamlet and Romeo

and Juliet in London, establishing world record runs in both plays.

-UNS-
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AESTHETIC VALUES
IN OUR SOCIETY,
'u' LECTURE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Place of Aesthetic Values in Our Society" will be the topic

of a special lecture at 3:30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 10) in the University of

Minnesota's Ford hall. Professor Rudolph E. Morris, chairman of the

department of sociology at Marquette university, will deliver the free,

public address which will be sponsored jointly by the University's

departments of concerts and lectures, sociology, am American studies.

Born in Ge~, Professor Morris received his graduate degree from

the University of Heidelberg and a diploma in French civilization and

literature from the University of A1xr-Marse1lle. He taught adult

education in France from 1933 to 1941 when he came to the United States.

He has been a member of the faculty of Marquette university since 1947,

specializing in the sociology of art and intergroup relations.

-UNS-
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DENTISTS TO HONOR
MINNESOTA SCIENTIST
IN DALLAS SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Wallace D. Armstrong, head of the physiological chemistry

department at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, will be honored

by the American College of Dentists in Dallas~ (Nov. 9).

Dr. Armstrong, who is the son of ltE-, am Mrs, C. A. Armstrong of

Wolfe City, Texas, grew up in Leonard, Texas, where he attended high

school, He earned a bachelor of arts degree at the University of Texas

in 1927J and the doctor of philosophy and doctor of medicine degree from

the University of Minnesota in 1933 and 1937 respectively.

Noted for his studies of the mechanism of dental decay and the use

of fluoride in the prevention of dental decay, Dr. Armstrong will receive

a citation and an honorary fellowship in the American College of Dentists

at the organization's annual convention. The presentation will be made

in the Baker hotel, Dallas.

-UNS-
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BALLET TO REVIEW
ELIZABETHAN THEATER
ON CR. 2 WED.

(FOR nt!EDUTE RELEASE)

Short scenes from "Hamlet" will be presented on television by actors

from the University of Minnesota Theater at 9=30 p. m. Wednesday (Nov. 5)

on Chamel 2 to illustrate Arthur H.. Ballet's discussion of the golden age

of the Elizabethan theater. The program is one in a series of University

television productions, "The Living Theater", which are aired on TV Monday

and Wednesday evenings during the school year.

William Congreve' s "The Way of the World" will be used to illustrate

Professor Ballet's discussion of the Restoration period in the theater on

Nov. 12. Nov. 19 and 26, Ballet, associate professor of speech and the

theater arts, will turn to the plays ofIbsen, Chekov, Hauptmann and Shaw

to illustrate modern experiments in the theater. The first two weeks in

December will be devoted to the American theater, and on Dec. 8, University

Theater actors will present scenes from Arthur Miller's "Death of a

Salesman" •

-UNS-
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EDDY HEADS
'u' JOURNALISM
SCHOOL ALUMNI

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Bob Eddy, managing editor of the st. Paul

Dispatch, is 1958-59 president of the alumni association of the

University of Minnesota school of journalism.

Vice president is William F. White, business manager of the Winona

Daily News. Mrs. Donnie Cronin Carr, St. Paul, director of public

information of the Hennepin County Tuberculosis association, is

secretary.

Eddy received bachelor's and master' s degrees in journalism in

1940 and 1948, respectively. He has held Nieman and Reid fellowships

for study and travel by working journalists.

-UNS-
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(lIIO 'u' PROFESSOR
TO SPEAK AT 'U'
ON PSYCHOTHERAPY

(FOR mmDIATE RELEASE)

"Interpretation in Psychotherapy" will be the topic of a University

of Minnesota psychology department lecture Friday (Nov. 7) by Professor

George A. Kelly of the Ohio state university, CoJ.umbus.

Professor Ke~ is an elder statesman in the fields of psychotherapy

and clinical psychology and his recent two-volume work, "The Psychology

of Personal Constructs" has been widely used by psychologist~ and

students.

The free lecture, to be given at 3:30 p.m. in the University's

Murph;y hall auditorium, is sponsored by the department of concerts and

lectures and will be open to the general public.

-UNS-
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ILLNESS BLOCKS
DANCE GROUP·S
·U· APPEARANCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Due to illness of a leading member of the oompal\Y, the scheduled

appearance of the di Falco Dance compal\Y at the University of Minnesota

convocation Thursday (Nov. 6) has been cancelled. As notification of

the cancellation has just been received, there will not be time to obtain

another feature for the program, and a convocation will not be held this

week, according to James S. Lombard, University director of concerts and

lectures.
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U. OF M. GEOLOGIst'S
SCHWARTZ, GRUNER
TO TALK AT MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota geology professors, George M. Schwartz

and John W. Gruner, w:Ul attend the 7lst arumal convention of the

Geological Society of America Thursday through Saturday (Nov. 6-8) in

st. Louis, Mo.

Professor Schwartz, director of the Minnesota Geological Survey, is

president of the Society of Economic Geologists which will meet jointly

with the Geological Society of America. He will deliver the president's

address Saturday on "Hydrothermal Alteration".

Professor Gruner will give an address on "Action of Crude Oils on

Ural1\Yl Solutions" during the Geological society meeting.

-UNS-
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DENTAL RESEARCH
GROUP TO MEET
AT 'U' NOV. 1)

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Minnesota division of the International Association for Dental

Research will hold its fall meeting at the University of Minnesota Thursd~,

Nov. 11, at 7 p. m., Dr. R. J. Gorlin, secretary-treasurer of the diVision,

reported today.

Five research papers will be presented during the scientific session

of the meeting, according to Dr. Gorlin. The conference will be held in

Room 11) Owre hall, the University's school of dentistry building.

-UNS-
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EUROPE BOUND
U. OF M. HOSPITAL
ElCPERT TO ADVISE
U.S. ARMY:, WHO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor James A. Hamilton, director of the University of Minnesota' s

~ourse in hospital administration, a division of the school of public health,

will leave Monday (Nov. 10) on a European trip on behalf of the United States

Array medical department and the European Region of the World Health

Organization.

As consultant in administration to the office of the surgeon general,

Department of the Army, Professor Ha1n1lton will survey several Army medical

facilities in France and Germarw for the purpose of recommending improved

methods in hospital administration.

In his capacity as consultant on education to the World Health

Organization, he will help establish a graduate course in hospital administration

at the public health school of the University of Edinburgh, Scotland. He

also will meet in Copenhagen, Denmark, .nth a group of European health experts

to plan for the establishment of several other graduate programs in hospital

administration in the universities of Europe.

After visiting Ireland, Scotland, England, France, GermaI:\Y and Denmark,

Professor Hamilton will return to the United States December 11.

-UNS-
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EIGHT FROM 'U'
TO PARTICIPATE
IN DENTAL MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eight sta1'f members of the University of Minnesota school of dentistry will

participate in sessions of the annual convention of the American Dental association

and related organizations in Dallas, Texas, next. week beginning Sunday (Nov. 9).

Dr. Eugene E. Petersen, associate professor of radiology, will attend a

special convention conference on radiation effects of dental X-rays. Plans will

be made at the conference for a. nationwide surve,y of radiation effects in dentistry.

Financed by the United States Public Health service, the surve,y will be made by 10

dental schools including the Minnesota school.

Dr. Erwin M. Scha1'fer, clinical professor of periodontics, will serve as

chairman of the convention's session on periodontics.

Dr. Norman O. Holte, clinical assistant professor of oral surgery and

pharmacology, will present a paper on drugs concerned with the dilation and

constriction of blood vessels.

Dr. William A. Jordan, chief of the dental health section in the state board

of health ani lecturer in the dental school, will serve as a member of a convention

panel on the fluordation of public water supplies.

Dr. Wallace D. Armstrong, head of the University' s physiological chemistry

department, will receive an honorary fellowship in the American College of Dentists

Sunday.

Dr. Robert W. Wiethoff, clini.cal associate professor of operative dentistry,
will be installed as a fellow in the .American College of Dentists in special
convention ceremonies. He will be sponsored for admission to the college by Dr.
Harold C. Wittich, professor of pedodontics and president of the Mirmesota section
of the college.

Dr. Marion W. McCrea, associate dean of the dental school, will attend a
meeting of the executive committee of the American Association of Dental Schools and
the armual meeting of the American Association of Dental Examiners. He also will
be installed as editor of the Journal of Dental Education, publication of the
American Association of Dental Schools.

-UNS-
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FRIENDS TO HONOR
AMBERG FRIDAY

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

In recognition of his "outstanding achievements in the fields of

hospital administration, public health and in imprOV'ing licensing laws",

Ray M. Amberg, director of the University of Minnesota. Hospitals and

president this year of the American Hospital association, will be honored

at a dinner at 7 p. m. Friday (Nov. 7) at the Lowry hotel, st. Paul. The

dinner, open to all his friends, will be preceded by a social hour at the

Lowry at 6 p. m.

A citation, to be signed by the guests, will be presented to Amberg

following the dinner. Inscribed on the scroll will be: "In friendJ.3r

appreciation of all the things that have been done for thirty-five years by

Ray M. Amberg -- in recognition of his outstanding achievements in the

fields of hospital administration, public health ani improved licensing

laws, not on1¥ in his high4r-respected position as director of the

University of Minnesota Hospitals, but as an honored and esteemed state and

national leader in his profession -- presented by his JDalV friends upon the

oocasion of his 19.58-.59 presidenoy of the American Hospital association."

Members of the Minnesota Hospital association will be hosts at the

dinner which also will be their annual meeting.

-UNS-
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO HEAR GIELGUD
AT 'U' MONDAY

(FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Sir John Gielgud, noted Shakespearean actor, will appear in

ttShakespeare' s Ages of Man" -- a solo performance, at a special evening

convocation at 8::30 p. m. Monday ( Nov. 10) at the University of Minnesota's

Northrop Memorial auditorium. The public is invited to attend this free

performance which is sponsored by the University Theater, the drama advisory

service and the department of concerts and lectures.

In Gielgud' s first American performance since his New York appearance

in "The Lady's Not for Burning" in 1950, Sir John portrays "Youth" in

scenes depicting childhood, nature, sport, love, jealousy and lust;

"Manhood" calls for scenes of war, strife, kingship, government and society,

passion and character; "Old Age" brings death, sickness, man against himself,

old age and time.

In this, his first tour of the United States, Sir John is presenting,

as his program, one that has been featured at the Edinburgh festival, in

Milan, Ita~, Amsterdam, Holland. and in Berlin.

-UNS-
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SPACE RESEARCH
SUNDAY MUSEUM
LECTURE SUBJECT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

URecent discoveries in Space Research" will be the topic of a lecture

at J p. m. Sunday (Nov. 9) in the auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History. Thomas F. Irvine t University associate professor of

mechanical engineering, will present the free public lecture which will be

the second in the museum's weekly Sunday series.

Some of the things that we have discovered from satelite and rocket

measurements about the upper atmosphere during this International

Geophysical Year and some of the things that we still would like to know

will be discussed by Professor Irvine. vJhy we need moon-satelites, and what

we can learn from them will be explained.

nSecrets of the Ocean Reefs", a color sound film on the fantastic

and colorf'ul marine life of the shallow seas, will be the Sunday, Nov. 16,

presentation of the museum.

-UNS-
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325 ATI'ENDING
'u' RADIOLOGY
SHORT COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

More than 325 doctors and radiologists from all over the United States

are attending the short course in pediatric radiology at the University of

Minnesota's Mayo Memorial auditorium this week.

As a feature of the course, the annual Leo G. Rigler lecture, "Status

and Possibilities of Cancer Chemotherapy", will be presented at 8:30 p. m.

Thursday (Nov. 6) by Sidney Farber, director of research in the Children's

Cancer Research foundation, Boston, ani professor of pathology in the Harvard

medical school.

The Rigler lecture is given in honor of the former head of the University

of Minnesota's department of radiology who now is consultant in radiology at the

Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Los Angeles, and visiting professor at the

University of California at Los Angeles.

The course in radiology, sponsored by the University's Center for

Continuation Study, will be concluded Friday evening with the annual fall

dinner meeting of the Minnesota Radiological society at 6 p. m. at the

Radisson hotel. C. John Hodson, of the X-ray diagnosis department, University

College hospital, London, will deliver an address on the topic, "Thickened

Bronchial Walls in Children" at this joint meeting.

-UNS-
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'U' ANATOMIST
TO GIVE 'QUEST'
LECTURE MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

tlThe Fourth Dimension of Anat~; will be discussed. by Dr. Arnold

Lazarow, University of Minnesota anatoIl\V department head, in the fourth

lecture in the series, Man and His Scientific '-ruest, Monday (Nov. 10) at

8 p. m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium at the

University.

Recipient of his doctor of philosophy degree from the University of

Chicago, Dr. Lazarow came to Minnesota after several years' work at

Western Reserve university. He has held research grants from the U. S.

Public Health Service, the National Science Foundation and the Eli Lilly

Foundation. His special fields of study include diabetes, the virus

diseases of man, the virus of psittacosis and public health laboratory

techniques.

Tickets to individual lectures are available at the auditorium door

at $1.50 each.
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DENTAL AIDES'
COURSE SLATED
NEXT WEEK AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Part ITI of a three-part course which quali.fy students to meet

requirements for qualification as certified dental assistants will be given

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

Dental assistants of Minnesota and nearby states may next week (Nov. 10-14),

by taking the full three-section course set up by the University and the

educational committee of the American Dental Assistants' association, fulfill

the requirements for becoming certified dental assistants. The course is

being presented in cooperation with the Minnesota Dental Assistants and

Hygienists aasbc1ation.

Next week's sessions will complete the series of these courses at the

center for 19.58. A new series for 19.59 will commence with Part I being

offered January 19-24. Part IT for 19.59 will be held June 8-12.

Dr. A. T. Thorson of St. Paul will act as coordinator of the courses and

will be assisted by University staff members.

-UNS-
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F~ ON USSR
AT 'u' CONVOCATICIl
THURSDAY AT 11:30

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A travel film and lecture, "Is This the U.S.S.R. 7", will be

presented by former CBS newsman Charles Dee Sharp at the University of

Minnesota convocation at 11:30 a. m. Thursday (New. 13) at Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

This color documentary film was made by Sharp in connection with his

experiences in Russia, Poland, Czecho-Slewakia, East Germal\V' and in the

Southwest Soviet Union in Asia. Television cameras and recording

equipment enrich Sharp's lecture narration with native voices, street

sounds and ilId1genous msic.

Sponsored by the University's department of concerts and lectures,

the convocation film am lecture are free to the public.

-UNS-
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LUNDEN AND NIER
AGAIN ELECTED
TO MORA BOARD

(FOR :oo1EDIATE RELEASE)

Re-election of L. R. Lunden, Universi.ty of Minnesota comptroller,

and Professor A. O. C. Nier, chairman of the University's school of

physics, to the board of directors of the Midwestern Universities Research

association (MORA), it was reported Thursday (Nav. 6).

Lunden, who has been secretary of MORA and a director since its

founding in 1954, also was re-e1ected secretary.

Nier was named to the MORA board last April replacing John H. Williams,

University physics professor, now on leave of absence, who became director

of the research division of the Atomic Energy Commission April 17.

W1D.iams, who had been a director of MURA, along with Lunden, since

1954, served as president of the organization from March 1956 to October

1957.

MURA, a cooperative organization of 15 Midwestern universities, is

designing and developing the world's most powerful proton accelerator or

"atom smasher". The research project was undertaken at. the request of the

AEC. MORA's present headquarters is in Madison, Wis.

-UNS-
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on. MARKETING
MANAGERS TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A management development institute for oil industry marketers will be

held at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation study Monday

through Wednesday (Nov. 10-12). The course, limited to 30 participants, is

designed to stimulate both the experienced and the inexperienced managers of

oU companies in reappraisal of their concepts of the management job.

Featured in the institute will be intensive use of the case method of

problem solving and the "incident process" -- one of the newer methods of

developing management' s potential, applicable to all events - "middle"

management in a corporation set-up.

Professor Paul Pigors, of Massachusetts institute of technology's

department of economics and social science, developer of the incident process ,

will deliver the principal conference address at 1 p. m. Tuesday (Nov. ll)

on "The Incident Process as a Means of Learning -- Teaching from Experience".

other well-lmown educators from the oU industry who will act as faculty

members at the institute are S. N. Bell, regional manager of marketing,

Continental Oil comparw, Kansas City, Mo. and L. T. White, vice president of

the Cities Service Petroleum, Inc., New York.

-UN5-
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U OF M MORTUARY
SCIENCE ALUMNI
TO MEET SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first annual meeting of alumni of the University of Minnesota

mortuary science department will be held from 9::30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

Saturday (Nov. 8) at Hotel Leamington in Minneapolis.

Neil E. McGraw of Gill Brothers, Inc., Minneapolis, president of the

association, will preside. Principal speaker will be Glen Reed, assistant

basketball coach at the University.

Following the formal program, alumni plan to attend the Iowa-Minnesota

football game in Memorial Stadium.

-UNS-
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MEDICAL TECHS
TO ATTEND 'U'
SHORT COURSE

(FOR :oomnIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota's annual conti.mlation course for

medical technologists will be held Nov. 13 - 15 at the Center for

Continuation Study. Dr. Gerald T. Evans, director of University Hospitals

laboratories J will direct the program.

Jo1dt sessions with the Minnesota Society of Clinical Pathologists

will be held Saturday, Nov. 15, in Mayo Memorial auditorium. The two groups

will meet at a dinner at 6 p. m. Saturday (Nov. 1.5) at the University

Campus club in Coft'man Memorial union. Separate business meetings will

follow.

-UN5-
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2-DAY WELDING
CONFERENCE SET
NEXT WEEK AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Metals and How to Weld Them" will be the subject of a two-day institute

to be conducted by the northwest section of the .American Welding society and

the University of Minnesota at the Minneapolis campus Center for Continuation

study Tuesday and Wednesday (NOVe 11 and 12). Fundamentals of welding

metallurgy, recent developments in welding and design for welding will be

stressed.

"Implications of Our Missile an:l Space Age" ";ill be the topic of an

address to be given by William S. Osborne, Aeronautical Division, Minneapolis

Honeywell, at the Tuesday (Nov. 11) dinner meeting of the American Welding

society. The meeting and dinner, a highlight of the two-day program, will be

held at 6 p. m. in the junior ballroOOl of the University's Coffman Memorial

Union. Tickets, available to all who are interested, may be obtained at the

center.

URecent Developments in Welding Alum1num" will be the topic of an address

to be given by Charles Bruno at the 10:30 a.m. Wednesday (Nov. 12) session of

the institute. Former~ chief welding engineer of the Lincoln division of the

Ford Motor compaI:\Y, Bruno now holds the same position for Reynolds Metals company.

Thomas H. Nicholl, Kansas City, Mo., who worked on field testing of bomb

detectors for the U.S. Navy during World War II and has taught welding for the

University of California, will speak at 3:30 Wednesday (Nov. 12) on "Design and

Its Effect on Cost".

-UNS-
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FIGARO ARIAS
ON 'u' PROGRAM
ON CH. 2 MONDAY

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY. NOV, 16. 1958)

Arias from Mozart's liThe Marriage of Figaro" will be featured at 9 p.m.

Monday (Nay. ]7) on "At Home With fusic". weekly presentation of the

University of Minnesota's music department over KTCA, Channel 2.

Singing the Mozart numbers on the program will be Jean Lar.eon, Gordon

Carlson, Grace Johnson and Frances Hankinson, accompanied at the piano by

Mary Darling. All are music students at the University,

-UNS-
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HUMAN RELATIONS
GROUP TO SPONSOR
BANQUET THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- The Panel of Amerioans, a human relations program

designed to provide interraoial and interdenominational disoussion panels to

address a~ publio gathering interested in fostering human relations, will be

hosts at a banquet Thursday (NoX. 11) at 12::30 p.m. in the University of

Minnesota's Coff'lnan Memorial Union.

The meeting will honor the 30 patrons of the University organization whose

oontributions of $3,000 have made possible the establishment of a permanent

offioe for the student organization. John Jaoobson, institute of teohnology

senior, and winner of the King Gustav award in 1957 for "the student who has

oontributed most to religious and raoial understanding on the University of

Minnesota oampus for the yearn, will be introduoed to the assembly as the new

professional staff director of the group. Offioes of the organization will

be established in the Student Aotivities Bureau on the University's Minneapolis

campus.

Composed of one Negro, one Jew, one Catholio, one Protestant and one

new-American student, eaoh of the panels and its faculty-member moderator,

provides a program in human relations. Servioes of each panel are available to

such groups as parent-teacher associations, high school assemblies, serv1.oe

organizations and church groups. The organization is sponsored by the

University's interfraternity council, the panhe1lenic council, the student

council of religions and the office of the dean of students.

-UNS-
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MUSEUM TO SHCM
FILM ON OCEAN
REEFS SUNDAY AT 3

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Secrets of the Ocean Reefs", a color and sound film produced by the

Marine Studio, Marinelam, Fla., will be shown at the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History auditorium on the University of Mtnnesota campus at :3 p. m..

Sun&y (Nov, 16).

Of this color underwater photography of the habitat and activities of

life off the Flonda coast, the New York Post reported, toBy all odds the

finest true-life nature drama ever screened".

This free public showing will be the third in the weekly Sunday

series presented by the museum.

-UNS-
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NEW INSTRUCTOR
NAMED AT 'U'
MUSIC SCHOOL

(FOR RID,EW SUNDAY. NOV t 16. 1958)

Dominick Joseph Argento has been appointed as an instructor in Imlsic

in the University of Minnesota school of music. Argento, 1940 Sheridan ave., S.,

Minneapolis, came to the University iDmediately after completing a year on a

Guggenheim fellowship in Italy.

A veteran of World War II, Argento attended the Conservatoria Cherubini,

Florence, Ita1¥, in 1951..52, and was graduated from the Peabody Conservatory

of Music, Baltimore, in 1954. He received his doctor of philosophy degree

in music composition from the Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester,

in 1957. Assistant professor of music at the Hampton Institute of Virginia

from 1952 to 1955, Argento also was a teaching fellow and opera coaching fellow

at Eastman from 1955 to 1957.

...008-
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PASTERNAK NOVEL
WILL BE READ
ON U (Xi' MRADIO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Boris Pasternak's 1958 Nobel prize-winning novel,

"Doctor Zhivago", will be read on the University of Minnesota's station KUOM

program, "Your Novel",this winter. WilHam Hi l1 ard, a graduate student in

theater arts, will read the novel on MolXiays at 1:30 p. m. beginning next

Monday (Nov. 17).

Other novels read by Hillard in recent seasons have included "Bleak House",

"The Patriot", "Crime and Punishment", "Oliver Twist" aOO "Nicholas Nicklebyct.

-UNS
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'u' CONFERENCE
ON MIDlLE EAST
POLICY SLATED

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis "u.S. Policy in the MidcUe East" will be the theme of a

two-day conference to be held at the University of Minnesota Npy, 29-20. Four key

speakers in this field and four panel-discussions will highlight the sessions.

The conference will be sponsored by the University's center for intemationaJ.

relations and area studies. the Coffman Memorial un10n board of governors and the

department of concerts and lectures.

uArab Nationalism and the U.S. Foreign Policyi' will be the topic of an address

at 2(30 p.m. Wednesday, NOV, 19. in the men's lounge of Coffman Union by Armin H.

Meyer, deputy director, office of near eastern affairs, U.S. Department of State.

Professor Y~a Armajani., MacaJ.ester college history department, will preside at this

session of the conference. Following Meyer's talk, a panel discussion will be held.

Panel members will include principal conference speakers and Professor Scott D.

Johnston, chairman of the Haml1ne university political science department, and Fred E.

Lukermann, instructor in the University of Minnesota's geography department.

WilHam C. Rogers, director of the University's World Affairs Center, will be

chairman of the evening session of the conference which will be held at 8 p.m. in

Mayo Memorial auditorium. John C. Campbell, director of political studies for the

Council on Foreign Relations, will speak: on "The Vital Interest of the West".

Professor T. Cuyler Young, chairman of the department of oriental stUdies and
director of the program in near eastern studies at Princeton university, will present
a "Critique of Recent U.S. M1ddle Eastern Policy" at the 2:30 p.m. meeting Thursday',
Noy. 20, in the men's lounge, Coffman union. Robert W. SlDith, associate editorial
page editor of the Minneapolis Star am Tribune, will be the chairman of this
afternoon session and will direct the panel discussion following Young's address.
Panel members will be the principal speakers at the conf'erence, Professor Henry E.
AJ.J.en, University co-ordinator of student religious activities, and Professor Forrest
A. Young, chairman of Macalester college's department of economics.

"The Middle East: Problems and Prospects" will be discussed by John S. Badeau,
president of the Near East fOWldation and former president of the .American university
at Cairo, Egypt. His talk will be given at 8 p.m. in Mayo auditorium. Professor C.B.
McLaughlin, director of the University's center for international relations and area
studies, will be the chairman of this closing session of the conference. A
discussion panel will follow Badeau' s talk •

• ONS-
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'U' W..L HONOR
STUDENTS' DADS;
MORRn.L TO SPEAK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Fathers of University of Minnesota students and

their families will be the honored guests at the University on Dads' Day,

Saturday (Noy. 15). A luncheon honoring "Dadu -- and the rest of the

family too -- will be held at 11:30 a.m. in Coffman Memorial Union, immediately

preceding the Minnesota-Michigan State football game in Memorial stadium.

L. W. Bathke, Waseca, president of the Dads' association, armounced

that reservations for the luncheon and game may be made through the office

of the Dean of Students by writing 200 Fdd;y hall, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis 14, or telephoning Fe. 2-8158, extension 2878. Dads are invited

to bring their famil1.es or friends to the annual affair.

President J. L. Morrill will speak at the luncheon, and, in addition to

Bathke, Ike Armstrong, athletic director, Herbert Weyer, tiM" club president,

and University deans will act as hosts.

-UNS-
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•ASPECTS OF RACE'
FIFTH OF • QOEST'
LECTURES AT •U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Some Aspects of Race" will be the title of the fifth lecture in the

University of Minnesota series, "Man and His Scientific Quest" to be given at

8 p. m. Monday (Nov. 17) by Rupert I. !obrrill, assistant professor of

anthropology at the University. The address will be presented in the

auditorium of the Mirmesota Museum of Natural History on the Minneapolis

campus. 'l'ickets may be purchased at the door for $1.50.

In his lecture, Murrill will emphasize the environmental aspects of

different climates on the origins of different human racial types. He also

will discuss the e£feets of a combination or hereditary and environmental

factors on racial types.

Born in Mexico City and educated at McGill university, Toronto, Canada,

Murrill has done research with the Amerioan !hseum of Natural History and the

University of Puerto Rico and has been on the faculty of Columbia university

and the University of Kansas. Racial history of man, racial blood pressure

and ethnography of Micronesia have been his areas of important study.

Eugene p. Pfleider, ohief of the division of mineral engineering at

the University, will deliver the final lecture in this year's Man and His

Scientific Quest series. "Our Vanishing Mineral Resouroes: A Challenge"

will be the title of his talk whioh will be given at 8 p. m. Monday, Noy. 2Jt

in the museum auditorium.

The leoture series is being presented by the University's general

extension division.

-UNS-
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CAMPUS RELIGION
SESSION TO IRA.W
FOUR JROH •U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

FO\11' members of the Un1versity of Minnesota' s Council of Religious

Advisors wUl attend the national consultative conference on religion and

the state university to be held next week (Nov. 16-19) at the University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Professor Hen.ry E. Allen, coordinator of students' religious activities

at the University of Minnesota, will head the Minnesota delegation. other

Members will be the Rev. George G. Garrelts, director of the Newman foundation;

the Rev. Oviatt De8l1lOnd, director of the Pilgrim foundation; am Tecla Sund,

counselor, Lutheran Student association.

This national conference is planned to provide an opportunity for

full discussion of religion and the state university by those responsible

tor policy, program, curriculum am counseling.

Invitations to the conference have been extemed to every state

university in the country. Representatives of governing boards, administrators,

personnel workers, faculty 'Workers concerned with religion in the curriculum,

chaplaina and religious advisors will be present as well as representatives of

national educational am religious organizations.

-UNS-
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ETRUSCANS TOPIC
OF ARCHAEOLOGIST'S
LECTURE AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Clark Hopkins, professor ot classic art and archaeology at the

University ot Michigan, will present an illustrated lecture on the ancient

Etruscans at 8:30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 17) in the University of Minnesota' s

Murphy hall aUditorium. The tree public talk by Hopkins will be the first

in the annual archaeological series.

Professor Hopkins, former director of excavations at Dura-Europus and

Seleucia in the Near East, has recently been engaged in the study of the

Oriental influence on Greek, Roman and Etruscan art. The lecture will be

sponsored jointly by the Minnesota Society of the Archaeological Institute

of America and the University's departments of histor,y, classics and

concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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GUNNAR MYRDAL,
SWEDISH ECONOOST,
TO LECTURE AT 'U'

(FOR noomIATE RELEASE)

Gunnar l1Y'rdal, Swedish econom1.st and currently research director of the

Twentieth Century Fund Asian study, New Delhi, India, will present the sixth annual

Sidney Hillman lecture at the University of Minnesota at 8 p.m. Sunday (Noy. 16)

in the ~o Memorial auditorium.

The free public lecture will be sponsored by the Sidney Hillman foundation

which has also sponsored the University appearances of United States Supreme Court

Justice W1lll.am O. Douglas, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Carl T. Rowan, Thurgood

Marshall and Morris Milgram.

Beginning in 1957, the pattern of the Hillman lectures was changed -- the

lecturers now remain on the campus for several days, speaking to a wide variety

of groups.

Arriving in Minneapolis early Sunday morning, Professor lV'rdal will be met by

Arnold M. Rose, University professor of sociology ani associate author with ztrrdal

of the book liThe American Dilemma" -- a study of the American Negro.

Immediately preceding the Hillman lecture, a dimer will be given for Professor

Myrdal at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Campus club in Coffman Memorial Union. Hosts for the

dinner will be the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, A.F .L.-C.I.O., and the

University of Minnesota.

Institute of agriculture faculty 'members from the department of agricultural
economics and rural socio~gy will lunch with Professor lVrdal on the St. Paul campus
at 12:30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 17). A seDJ1nar with this group will follow at 2 p.m.
Myrdal also w11l attend a 3:30 p.m. meeting of sociology department members and the
Sociology club on the Minneapolis campus.

The local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, (the N.A.A.C.P.) will sponsor a public lecture by Professor M;yrda.l at 8:.30
p.m. Tuesday (Nov. le) at St. Peter's A.M.E. church, 401 E. 41st st., Minneapolis

"The Modern Democratic Wel.fare state and the Dream of a Welfare World" will be
described by Professor ~al at a University law school convocation to be held at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday (Nov. 19) in Room 101 Fraser hall.

The University's departments of economics and history will sponsor !Wrdal's
lecture on ''The Role of the Price Mechanism in the Planning for Development in
Underdeveloped Countries" Wednesday (Nov. 19) at 2 p.m. in the fine arts lounge,
Room 320, Coffman Memorial Union.

mtc;
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NEAR EASTERN
EXPERT TO TALK
AT 'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Arab Nationalism ani the U.S. Foreign Policy" will be the topic of

an address by .Armin H. Meyer, deputy director of the otfice of near

eastern affairs, U. S. Department of state, at the two-day conference next
on "U.S. Pollcy in the MiddJ.e East"

week/at the University of Minnesota. Meyer's address will be given at

2:30 p. m. Wednesday (Nov. 19) in the men's lounge ot Coftman Memorial Union.

John C. Campbell, director ot political studies tor the Council on

Foreign Relations will speak on lIThe Vital Interest of the West" at the

Wednesday evening session at 8 p. Ill. in Mayo Memorial auditorium.

Thursday's (Nov. 20) sessions ot the conference at 2:30 p.m. will

teat11re a talk, etCritique ot Recent U.8. Middle Eastern Policy", by T. Cu;yler

Young, director of the program in near eastern studies at Princeton university,

in Coffman union. The evening session at 8 p.m. in Ma;yo Memorial auditorium,

will be highlighted by an address on ''The Middle East: Problems am Prospects"

by John S. Badeau, president of the Near East Fourxiation and former president

of the American university at Cairo, Egypt.

Sponsors of the conference at the University will be the center for

international reJ.ations ani area studies, the Coffman Union board ot

governors ani the department ot concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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'NEW FRANCE' 'u'
CONVO TOPIC;
WRITER TO TALK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Catherirle Gavin, internationally-lmown U.S. correspondent of the

Glasgow Bulletin and Time magazine writer, will speak on tiThe New France"

at the University of Minnesota convocation at 11:)0 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 20)

at Northrop Memorial auditorium.

A war correspondent in the newly-liberated Paris, Miss Gavin was

accredited to SHAEF. From Paris, Miss Gavin went to the Middle East, where

she met many of the rising leaders who now are making history there. She

returned. to Paris to cover the beginnings of the Fourth Republic from the

press gallery of the National Assembly.

In 1950 she came to the United. States with her American husbarxi and.

began her association with Time magazine. She has just returned. from a

summer in France where she observed the current political activities there.

This free public lecture will be sponsored by the University department

of concerts and lectures.

.UNS-
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GUNNAR MYRDAL,
SWEDISH ECON<XrST,
TO LECTURE AT •U'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gunnar !1Y'rda1, Swedish economist and currently research director of the

Twentieth Century Fund Asian Study, New Delhi, India, will present the sixth anrmal

Sidney Hillman lecture at the University of Minnesota at 8 p.m. Sunday (Noy. 16)

in the Mayo Memorial auditorium.

The free public lecture will be sponsored by the Sidney Hillman foundation

which has also sponsored the University appearances of United States Supreme Court

Justice William O. Douglas, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Carl T. Rowan, Thurgood

Marshall and Morris Milgram.

Beginning in 19.57, the pattern of the Hillman lectures was changed - .. the

lecturers now remain on the campus for several days, speaking to a wide variety

of groups.

Arriving in Minneapolis early Sunday morning, Professor l'trrdal will be met by

Arnold M. Rose, University professor of sociology and associate author with Mjyrdal

of the book "The American DUElIII1Da" .... a study of the American Negro.

Immediatel¥ preceding the Hillman lecture, a dimer will be given for Professor

Myrdal at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Campus club in Coffman Memorial Union. Hosts for the

dinner will be the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, A.F .L...C.I.O., and the

University of Minnesota.

Institute of agri.culture faculty members trom the department of agricultural
economics and rural sociology will lunch with Professor Mjyrdal on the St. Paul campus
at 12:30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 17). A seminar with this group will tollow at 2 p.m.
Myrdal also will attend a 3:30 p.m. meeting of sociology department members and the
Sociology club on the Mi.nneapolis campus.

The local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, (the N.A.A.C.P.) will sponsor a public lecture by Protessor~l at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 1.8) at St. Peter's A.H.E. church, 401 E. 41st st., Minneapolis

"The Modem Democratic Welfare State and the Dream of a Welfare World" will be
descri.bed by Professor ~a1 at a University law school convocation to be held at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday (Nov. 19) in Room 101 Fraser hall.

The University's departments of economi.cs and history will sponsor l-tYrdal' s
lecture on ''The Role of the Price Mechanism in the Planning for Development in
Underdeveloped Countries" Wednesday (Nov. 19) at 2 p.m. in the fine arts lounge,
Room 320, Coffman Memorial Union.

• mt,c; ,
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FOUR MEDICAL
SHORr COURSES
AT 'u' NEXT WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four courses in the medical-nursing field will be held at the University

of Minnesota' s Center for Continuation Study next week (Nov. 17-22).

A two-day work conference on nursing service administration will be held

at the Center Monday and Tuesday. savallah Shields, assistant chief of

nursing education a.t the Veteran's Administration hospital, Fort Snelling, will

speak on tiThe Nursing Team Conference" at 2 p. m. Monday in the Continuation

Center chapel. Small discussion and practice groups will spend Tuesday in

nursing care conferences.

A course in fractures for general physicians will be held at the Center

Monday through Wednesdq. Treatment of fractures most commonly seen will be

stressed. Ouest speakers will include Dr. George J. Garceau, head of the

Indiana university school of medicine orthopedics department, and Dr. Fred C.

Reynolds, assistant professor of clinical orothoPedic surgery at Washington

university medical school, St. Louis, Mo. The course will be presented under

the direction of Dr. John H. Moe, director of orthopedic surgery at University

of Minnesota hospitals.

Emphasis will be given to CODJr1On neurol.ogical problems seen in general

practice in the center's course in neurology for general physicians Monday

through Saturday. Also included. wi.ll be a review of basic neuroanatomy and

methods of neurological diagnosis.

(MalE)



MEDIC.AL SHORT COURSES - 2 -

The course in neurology will be presented under the direction of University

professors -- Dr. A. B. Baker, director ot neurology, and Dr. William T. Peyton,

director ot neurosurgery. Faculty for the course will include members of the

faculty of the University's medical school and the Mayo Foundation, and Dr.

Gilbert H. Glaser, Yale university school ot medicine neurology chief; Dr. Charles

A. Kane, Boston University school ot medicine neurologist; and Donald D. Matson,

associate clinical professor or surgery at Harvard university medical school.

The Sister Kenney foundation is cooperating with the University in the

presentation of a continuation course in ~sical medicine for specialists at

the center 'lb.ursday, Friday and Saturday. The program will deal with bracing

for the upper extrem:1t.ies.

The course will be presented under the direction of Dr. Frederic J. Kottke,

head of the University's department of ~ical medicine and rehabilitation,

Faculty for the course will include, in addition to faculty members ot the

University medical school and. the Mayo foUJldation, Dr. Arthur S. Abramson,

chairman of the rehabilitation medicine department at Albert Einstein college

ot medicine, Yeshiva university, New York City; Dr. Robert L. Bennett, medical

director of the Warm Springs, Ga., foundation; and <lion F.. von Werssowetz,

medical director of the Gonzales Warm. Springs foundation, Gonzales, Texas.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO AIR
MYRDAL"8 TALK
MONDAY AT 1:30

(FOR lW·EA§B MONDAX, NOV. 17)

ImOM, University of Minnesota radio station, will broadcast a

recording of the sixth annual Hi1J..man lecture at 1:30 p. m. today (Monday,

Nov. 12). The lecture, "Nationalism and Internationalism in the Rich and

Poor Countries Today", was delivered by Gunnar~, Swedish economist

and director of the Twentieth Century Fund Asian Study, Delhi, India,

Sunday evening in the University's Mayo Memorial auditorium, The lecture

was sponsored by the University and the Sidney Hillman Foundation of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, A,F.L.-C.I, O.

-UNS-
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'U' BITmO:NOUS
CONFERENCE
SET WEINESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Between 150 and 200 key members of the asphalt indust.ry are expected to

attend the fifth annual bituminous conference Wednesday (Nov. 19) at the

University of Minnesota's Murphy hall auditorium. The conference is being

presented by the University's Center for Continuation study with the cooperation

of the Minnesota Bituminous Pavement association and the .Asphalt institute.

At the conference, leaders in the asphalt industzy will discuss all aspects

of bituminous construction methods and materiaJ.s. The program is designed

especially to provide current information on principles and practices of

bituminous construction. It is open to all who have an interest in this field.

Louis C. Lundstrom, director of the General Motors proving grounds, M:.U.ford,

Mich., will address the conference at a luncheon Wednesday in Coffman Memorial

Union's junior ballroom. Lundstrom's topic will be "Safety Aspects of Vehicle

Road Relationships".

"Maintenance and Repair of Asphalt Surfaces" will be the topic of the

1:45 p. m. address by E. L. Tarwater, district engineer of the commerce

department's bureau of public roads, Washington, D. C.

"Current Practices in Bituminous Maintenance" will be the topic of the

3:15 symposium in Murphy hall auditorium. Speaking on the state level will be

E. R. Boyce, Rochester, assistant district engineer, maintenance division,

Minnesota department of highways; the county level will be presented by

Arvel. Klessig, Fairmont, Martin county engineer; the municipalities will be

presented by Ervin Hensch, Duluth city e~1neer. An open discussion will conclude

the conference.

--UNS--
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LARGE BURTON
WATERCOLOR 'u'
GAlLERY SELECTION

(FQR RET.Eft:C)§ SUNDAY' NOV. 21)

"Off Key West", a large watercolor by former University of Minnesota

faculty member S. Chatwood Burton,has been designated as "Picture of the

Month" by the University of Minnesota Gallery. The painting, property of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hawkinson, 5135 Third st., N., Minneapolis, is on extendod

loan to the Gallery. where Hawkinson is employed as chief gallery technician.

It is hung in the regular "Picture of the Month" location, in the east

stairwell in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

A graduate of the Royal College of Art, Lomon, Burton came to the

University in 1915 from his home in Haslingden, England. Initially employed

as an instructor in freehand drawing and watercolor in the University's

school of architecture, Burton became a professor in this school in 1931, a

position that he held until his death on March 4, 1947. He also acted as

freeham drawing instructor in the University's general extension division

from 1922 to 1937.

Recipient of ma.rw top prizes and scholarships in art, Burton was noted

as a print-maker and etcher as well as a sculptor and watercolorist. Many

of his drawings and etchings are in the University Gallery's permanent

collection.

-UNS-
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MOZART OPERA
ARIAS ON CH. 2
MONDAY EVENING

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, NOV. 23)

Arias from Mozar-t operas will feature the University of Minnesota

television program, "At Home With Music" to be aired at 9 p.m. Monday

(Nov. 24) on station KTCh., Channel 2.

Singing the arias from the operas will be the following University

music department students and staff members: duet from "Don Giovanni",

Carolyn BaUeJ, .soprano, and Paul Knowles, tenor; duet from "Titus",

Donna Lidstad, soprano, and Paul Knowles; trio from "The Magic Flute",

Jcryce Zastrow, soprano, Paul-Knowles and Norman Abelson, bass. The sextetta

from "Cosi fan tutte" will be sung by Helen Rice and Joyce Zastrow, sopranos,

Clara Seecamp, meno-soprano, Gordon Carlson, baritone, Paul Knowles and

Norman Abelson.

Accornpar:wing the Mozart arias will be Dominick Argento, newly

appointed music department instructor at the University.

-UNS-
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MUSEUM HEAD
TO TALK SUNDAY
ON PREDATORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Predators -- A Cog in the Biological Machine" will be the topic of an

illustrated lecture at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 23) at the Mi.nnesota Museum of

Natural History on the University of Minnesota campus. Professor Walter J.

Breckenridge, director of the museum, will present the lecture as part of

the annual weekly Sunday- series of free public programs presented by the

museum. Breckenridge will illustrate his ta.lk with color films and

slides.

-UNS-
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'OUR VANISHING
MINERALs' QUEST
lECTURE THEME

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Our Vanishing Mineral Resources: A Challenge" will be the topic of

an address to be given by Eugene p. Pf1eider, University of Minnesota mineral

engineering division chief at 8 p. m. Monday (Nov. 24) in the Minnesota Museum

of Natural History auditorium. The address, last in this year's "Man and His

Scientific Quest" series, is open to the public. Tickets may be purchased at

the door for $1.50.

A Minneapolis nati"le who received his education at the University of

Minnesota, Professor Pf1eider has had practical mining experience in this

country and in South America in sulphur and tin mining. He has been iron

ore reserve estimator for the State of Minnesota department of taxation and

the Minnesota tax commission. Pfleider's principal research work has been in

mining methods." drilling and blasting and application of the study of rock

pressures. He is a meznber of the executive committee of the mining-geoJ.ogy-.

geophysics rliv:i.sion of the. American Institute of M.ining and Metallurgical

Engineers.

-UNS-
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DENTAL SCHOOL
llLUMNITOHOLD
FIRST CONVENTlOO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first convention of the alumni association of the 70-year-old

University of Minnesota school of dentistry will be held Friday (Nov. 21)

on the Minneapolis campus. Dr. Raymond D. Pruitt, professor of medicine

at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, will be the principal speaker at the

afternoon session..

Following 8-9:15 a.m. registration in the foyer of Mayo Memorial

auditorium, closed circuit Tv will be used to d1.splay the chair cl1n1cs

being held in the various departments in Owre hall.

J. L. Morrill, University of Minnesota president, will welcome the

alumni at the luncheon at 12 olclock in Coffman Memorial Union. A business

meeting and election of officers at 1:30 will precede Dr. Pruitt's address

at 2 p. m. His topic will be "The Cl1n1cian as an IlWestigator".

Dr. Henry E. Colby, Minneapolis, first president of the alumni group,

is assisted on the program cODlld.ttee by the chairman, Dr. L. W. Thom and

Dr. Arnold O. Larson, Minneapolis, Dr. M. O. Sletten, Madison, Dr. Marshall

W. Mueller, St. Paul am. Dr. Marion W. McCrea, associate dean of the school

or dentistry.

-UN8-
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SOCIAL WORKERS
TO ATTEND 'u'
REHAB CONFERENCE

(FOR JloD4EDIATE RELEASE)

A medical social workers' conference on rehabilitation services for

clients will. be held at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

study on Monday and Tuesday (Nov. 24-25). The course will be presented by the

University and its school of social work in cooperation with the Medical Social

Work chapter of the National Association ot Social Workers.

Caroline H. Elledge, author of "The Rehabilitation of the Patient -

Social Case Work in Medicine", wU1 lead the workshop. Peter Briggs, University

psychology department research associate, will speak on "Patient Motivation and

ProfessionaJ. Responsibility" following the dinner meeting at 6 p. m. Monday in

the Center dining room.

Principles, processes and techniques of motivating people towards

rehabilitation will be discussed at the Tuesday morning session of the conference.

Demonstration of the rehabilitation teaJll in action will highlight the closing

session of the conference Tuesday aftemoon.

-UNS-
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U OF M THEATER
TO STAGE SHAW'S
'SAINT JOAN'

(FOR D!mDIATE RELEASE)

'!he University of Minnesota Theater announces the opening of

"Saint Joan" by George Bernard Shaw, the moving story of Joan of Arc,

Nov. 27.

Performances are set for Nov. 27-29, Dec. 2-6 at 8:)0 p.m., and

Dec. 2, 7, at ):)0 p. m. Tickets are $1.50, and are available at the

Scott hall box office, the Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis, and the

Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul.

Direction is by Frank M. Whiting, settings by Wendell Josal and

costumes by Robert D. Moulton. Included in the cast are Elizabeth Earle,

John p. Blue, James HorsaWill,Roger Gross, William Hillard, Michael Levin

and others.

-UNS-
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COLLEGE REGISTRARS
HONOR FORMER
'u' grAFF MEMBER

(FOR IMMIIDIATE RELEASE)

Clara H. Koenig, 246 Bedford st., S.E., Minneapolis, formerly assistant

to the University of Minnesota dean of admissions and records and now retired,

recently was honored by election to honorary membership in two organizations __

the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers and

the Upper Midwest Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.

Since March 1, Mrs. Koenig has been the editor of the "World Education

Series" of the national organization's committee on foreign students.

-UNS-
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15 STATE LABOR
CHIEFS TO ATTEND
COURSES AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Fifteen of Minnesota's top labor of.ficia1s w111 return to school Friday

(Nov. 21) when the University o.f Minnesota, through its genera1 extension

division workers' education department, o.f.fers the first o.f a series o.f four

policy-making educational refresher courses for executive and admi.n1strative

:Labor officials.

The courses are attracting nation-wide attention in labor circles,

according to Philip Ross, acting director of the workers' education department,

as they will be the .first o.f this type to be conducted by a state university.

University President J. L. Morrill wi1l welcome the labor-1eader students

to the first class in the series at 2 p.m. Friday (Nov. 21) in Room 346,

Coffman Memorial Union. William B. LOckhart, University :Law schoo1 dean, and

Herbert G. Heneman, Jr., assistant director of the Industrial Relations Center,

will be the instructors in this c1ass on "Arbitration".

In the .future Friday classes to be he1d Dec. 5, 12 and 19, topics to be

studied will include preparation and presentation of contract provisions,

training personnel, and work on the areas, types, phi1osophies arxi future of

arbitration. Instructors for these c:Lasses will include three Twin City

attorneys, Jerome Levinson, Henry Halladay and Douglas Hall, am. John G.

Turnbull, University economics professor.

(1'10RE)
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Heading the closed-registration list is Robert A. Olson, Minnesota

AFL-CIO president. others who will attend are: Robert Hess ani Neil Sherburne,

executive vice president and secretary-treasurer or the Minnesota AF:L-CIO;

Walter Noreen, president or the st. Paul Trades and Labor assemb4r, and l/falter

Cramond, president or the Minneapolis Central Labor Union.

AnthoIW P. Sandy's, chairman or the Minnesota .AFL-CIO education committee;

John Bur~ister, secretary-treasurer or the Minneapolis Central Labor Union;

St. Clair Beeman, vice president or CLU; Carl ~'linn, regional director or the

AFL-CIO; Earl Bester, director of District JJ, United Steelworkers; and Harry

Leonard, business representative of International Brotherhood of ELlectrical

Workers Local No. 160.

Labor leader \lstudentsU from the District 77 or the International

Association of Machinists are: Wi.lliam McKenzie, director or business

representatives; Michael McKliget, district business representative and vice

president of the Minnesota AFL-CIO; John Peterson, business representative of

District 77; and William F. Schleirer, District 77 business representative and

vice president of the Minnesota J\.FL-CIO.

liThe labor movement in Minnesota is extremely pleased that the University

is able to conduct these refresher courses for the leaders in our organization, I.

according to Neil Sherburne, executive vice president of the state AFL-CIO.

I1Labor education is too often overlooked by both educators and union officials."

-UNS-
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ORAL CANCER
SHORT COURSE
PLANNED AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Oral Cancer" will "be the topic of a one-day course to be held Dec. 11

at the University of Minnesota's Owre hall on the Minneapolis campus. The

course will be sponsored jointly by the American Cancer society, the

University school of dentistry, and the Center for Continuation StUdy.

A biopsy demonstration - closed circuit TV discussion of "Biopsy Do's

and Don'ts" will be held in Room lll, Owre hall at 10 a. m., followed by a

movie on biopsy processing. Dr. Hamilton B. G. Robinson, University of

Kansas City dentistry school dean, will address the meeting at 11 a. m. on

"Oral Cancer".

"Radiation Therapy vs. Surgical Therapy in Oral Cancer" will be discussed

by Dr. Donn G. Mosser, University director of radiation therapy and associate

professor of radiology, and Dr. W. Albert Sullivan, director of the University's

department of continuation medical education, at the 1 p. m. meeting of the

conference in Room 15, Owre hall.

Dr. Robert J. Gor11n, chairman of the oral pathology department of the

dental. school, will speak on "Differential. Diagnosis of Oral Lesions" at the

2 p. m. session. "Facial Skin Cancer" will be the topic of a :3 p.m. address

by Dr. Carl Laymon, University clinical professor of dermatology.

-OOS-
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LAWYERS TO STUDY
TAX AMENDMENTS
AT U OF M INSTITUTE

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Minnesota la~ers will study new amendments to the

tax act next month at a University of Minnesota institute in the Center for

Continuation Study. Amendments regarding partnerships and small business

will be discussed at the session Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 4, 5

and 6.

Thomas L. Waterbury, University law professor, will direct the course,

assisted by nine attorneys from Minneapolis, st. Paul and Duluth. Sponsors

of the legal tax institute are the University and the tax section of the

Minnesota State Bar association.

-UNS-
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NEW 'u' BOOK
REVIEWS TODAY'S
COU,FXJE TEACHING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mtnneapolis -- "The Two Ends or the Log", a discussion of learning

and teaching in today's college edited by Prof'essor Russell M. Cooper,

assistant. dean of' the University of' Minnesota college of' science, literature

and the arts, was published this month by the University or Minnesota Press.

The 3l7-page book contains 27 chapters based on papers presented at a

college teaching conference held last AprU at the University under the

sponsorship of the Association or Minnesota Colleges. Major conference

addresses and reports of ana4rst.s who participated in the programs are

feat.ured. The foreword is by University President J. L. Morrill.

An appraisal of college teaching today, Cooper's book includes ideas for

improvement and outlines traditional am new teaching methods, including

television and other audio-visual methods, st.udent personnel services and the

role of the community in college teaching.

The volume also is being published in Great Britain, India, Pakistan

and Canada.

University starf members whose chapters are included in the book are

Theodore C. Bl.egen, dean of' the graduate school; Horace T. !brse, dean of

general college; Virginia L. Senders, psychology lecturer; and C. Gilbert Wrenn,

professor of educational psychology. Harald C. Bakken, 19.56 University graduate

and now director of' the Foreign student Leadership project of the United States

National. Student association, also wrote a chapter.

-UNS-
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NEW 'u' GRID
CAPTAIN TO BE
NAMED WEDNESDAY

(FOR ntMEDIATE RELEASE)

M1rmeapolis --- Bernard "M1ke" Svendsen, 19.58 Gopher football captain,

will pass the torch, symbolic of his office, to the teammate who will

captain the 19.59 team at the annual University of Minnesota football

convocation to be held Wednesday (Nov. 26) at ll:JO a. m. in the main

ballroOOl of Coffman MeIoorial Union.

FoatbaU letters will be awarded for the 19,58 season to team members at

the student asseDlb~ jo1nt~ sponsored by the All..University Congress and the

department of concerts and lectures.

Following an introduction by All-University Congress president, W~e

Anderson, Coach MurrSiY Warmath will review the 19.58 football season and

introduce coaching staff members. Professor Max O. Schultze, senate committee

on intercollegiate athletics, will confer the awards upon members of the 1958

team.

"An AJ.'UD1lD1S' Viewpoint on Intercollegiate Athletics" will be the topic

of an address to the student assembly by Lee Johnson, Minnesota "M" club

president. Following JOhnson's address, CapUdn "Mike" SVendsen will pass

the leadership-torch to the player that he and his teammates have chosen as

captain for 19.59.

-UNa-
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NINE BUSINESS
SEMINARS AT 'u'
ALUMNI MEET

(FOR l»SEDIATE RELEASE)

Nine seminars on phases of business management will run concurrently

when the University of Minnesota School of Business Administration .Alumni

association holds its fifth annual institute at the Leamington hotel,

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.

Open to all interested business people, the indj.vidual groups will meet

from 3 to 5 p. m. in the Hall of States. A social hour will be held from

5:15 to 6:45 p. me, with the dinner and program scheduled for 7 p. m.

Program divisions of the seminar are: 1. Office Management -- "Today and

Tomorrow -- in Office Management", sponsored by National Office Management

association; 2. Personnel -- "Personnel's Contribution to Top Management

Decisions Through Organization Planning", sponsored by Twin Cities Personnel

Managers association; 3. Secretaries - "Speaking of the Secretary",

sponsored by National Secretaries Association International; 4. Insurance --

"Insurance From the Buyer's Side of the Table", sponsored by Minnesota chapter,

American Society for Insurance Management; 5. Sales -- "New Techniques for

Improving the Effectiveness of Your Sales Organization", sponsored by Minneapolis

Sales Executives; 6. Business Management ...... "How Managers Make Things Happen",

sponsor, Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce; 7. Advertising -- "Advertising As an

Arm of Management", sponsored by Advertising Club of Minneapolis; 8. Securities--

"A Seminar", sponsor, Twin Cities Society of Secur:1.ty Analysts, Inc.; and

9. Accounting _... "A Seminar", sponsored by the National Association of

Accountants.
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'0' MUSIC CHIEF
TO REPRESENT
REGION AT MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Paul M. Oberg, University of Minnesota music department chairman, will

attend the 34th a.nnu.a1. meeting of the National Association of Schools of !msio

Friday and Saturday (Nov.. 28-29) in st. Louis, Mo.

In addition to representing the University, Professor Oberg is regional

vice president -- representing Minnesota t ID1nois, Iowa and Wisconsin -

and chairman of the Improvement of Teaching committee of the national

organization.

The meeting in st. Louis will bring together the executive ani

administrative heads of the music departments of leading colleges, universities

and conservatories in the United States. Discussions on problems facing music

education on the college level are scheduled.

The 250 delegates attending the meeting will be guests of the St. Louis

SymphOIW' orchestra at the concert in Symphol\V hall on saturday evening.

-UNS-
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BEAVER'S STORY
TO BE TOLD
SUNDAY AT 'U'

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Three Centuries with Minnesota' s Beavers" will be reviewed Sunday

(Nov. 30) in a free ~blic program at 3 p. m. in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History auditorium at the University of Mlnnesota.

Donald K. Lewis, the museum' s aUdio-visual adviser, will use slides

and a color film. to illustrate his talk. He will tell the story of the

beaver through the years - the early explorers' discovery of beaver; the

great denand for beaver to make felt for popular wide-brimmed hats in

Europe; the part played by the beaver in the colonization of JDalW communities;

and the situation of the beaver in Minnesota today.

The December 7 program on "Our National Parks and Wildlife" will be

presented by Martin K. Bovey, president of Martin Bovey Films.

-ONS-
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GENE BLUESTEIN
TO GIVE FOLKSONG
PROGRAM AT 'u'

(FOR BE!:IijA§E SUNDAY' NOY. 3Q)

Gene Bluestein, folksong singer, will present songs £or the Christmas

season and excerpts £rom his Minnesota Statehood Centennial album, "Songs o£

the North Star State", at a University of Minnesota convocation Thursday,

(Dec. 4) at 11:30 a. m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Bluestein, an English instructor at the University, accompanies himseli

on a variety o£ £olk instruments including the five-stringed banjo, the

guitar and the steel drum -- a melody instrument made £rom oU barrels in

the West Indies.

Recipient of two Carnegie Foundation American studies fellowships to

collect and record folksongs in the southern Appalachian mountains, Bluestein

also was commissioned by the Lo\118 W. and Mard Hill Fa.mily Foundation

fellowship in collaboration with the Minnesota School of the Air and the

Minnesota Statehood commission to collect and publish songs o£ Minnesota.

From these commissions have come the Bluestein album, "Songs of the

North Star Staten, "Songs o£ the Holidays" and "Buell Kazee Songs". The

latter two are documentary recordings of a famous Appalachian £olksinger.

The free public concert by Bluestein is sponsored by the University

department o£ concerts and lectures.
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OBERG TO DIRECT
U OF M SYMPHONY
CONCERT DEC. 10

(FOR RFil",E&SFi SUNDAY, NOV. 30)

The University of Minnesota Symphor:tY' orchestra will present its annual

fall concert at 8:,30 p.m. Wednesday (Dec. 10) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Paul M. Oberg, music department chairman, will conduct the orchestra which will

be augmented for this performance by 24 musicians from the Minneapolis SymphOI\Y

orchestra.

Opening the program will be the premiere performance of Ivar Glemming' s

Symphotij" No.2. This composition was written by Glemming, assistant professor

and band director of the school of agriculture on the st.. Paul campus, under a

grant from the University graduate school. The symphor:tY' is in one movement and

is written for full symphonic orchestra.

Joso SorQbricr's Sinfonia No.1, premierod in 1957 by tho Houston symphoI\Y

under the baton of Leopold Stokowski, will complete the first half of the concert

program. Serebrier's first orchestral work, liLa Leyellda de Fausto", completed

when he was 17, won a national prize in music composition in his home country,

Uruguay. On the basis of this work, Serebrier was invited to the United states

by the state department. Scholarships and fellowships he has won include a

Koussevitzky foundation award, the Broadcast Music Composers' award -- with

"Sinfonia No. 1'1 -- and a Guggenheim award. He is this year's Antal Dorati

fellowship winner and is studying with the director of the Minneapolis SympholW

for the school year 1958-59.

Two piano solos, Chopin's ltBallade in F Minor" and Liszt's "Hungarian

Rhapsodie No.6" will be played by James Bonn, last year's winner of the

Minneapolis Symphony Women's association contest.

Carolyn Bailey (Mrs. Dominick Argento) will sing the soprano part in her
husband's composition, llConcerto for Soprano and Orchestra -- Qie to the West
Windn , written especialJ.y for her. Mr. and Mrs. Argento are newcomers to the
University where he is a member of the music department faculty.
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ORTONVILLE DENTIST
HEADS ALUMNI GROUP

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Roger R. Nolop, Ortonville, was elected president of the University of

Minnesota Sohool of Dentistry Alumni association at the group' s first annual

meeting last week.

Also elected were Dr. William Yock, st. James, vice president, and

Dr. Marshall W. Mueller, St. Paul, secretary..treasurer. Dr. Henry E. Colby,

Minneapolis, outgoing president, will continue as his group's representative

on the Minnesota Alumni association board of directors.

-UNs..
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'u' GALLERY TO SHOW
)8 PHOTOGRAPHS
BY WYNN BULLOCK

(FOR RELEASE SUNW. UOV, 1Q)

Thirty-eight photographs by one of America's top living photographers,

Wynn Bullock, will be exhibited during the month of December by the

University of Minnesota Gal1eryo The photographs wU1 be hung in the

exhibition space in the main floor west corridor of Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

The gallery's exhibition of Bull.ock's pictures will be the first

Twin Cities showing of his work which often has been compared, both in

technique ani in subject,with the work of the late Edward Weston.

Bullock, who lives in Monterey, Calif., turned to creative photography

in middle life. Until he was 46, he followed successive careers as a

concert singer, real estate salesman and advertising photographer.

UObjects," according to Bullock, "are not just textures and forms but

events in which textures and forms are merely attributes. tV
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YOUNG COLLECTORS'
SALE POPULAR
AT 'U' GALLERY

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

That the "young collectors" of the Twin Cities are interested in owning

original pieces of graphic art has been demonstrated at the University of

Minnesota Gallery during the first three weeks of the show, Original Graphic

Art for Young Collectors, on view in Northrop Memorial auditorium through

Nov. 30.

More than half of the original prints and lithographs have been sold,

and one b:<Yer purchased eight to be used for Christmas gifts, according to

Judy Goldman, gallery assistant curator.

With the announced price range varying from $5 to $30, the average

price of the pictures that have been sold has been around $12, Miss Goldman

said.

The exhibition is of approximately 85 prints gathered from the studios

of 1'IIal'\Y' modern French and Italian masters and includes works of Degas.

Cezanne, DutY, Picasso, TouJ.ouse-Lautrec, Utrillo ani Renoir - artists who

bridge the traditional and the modern in the world of art.

- UNS -
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ENGLISH EXPmT
FROM JAPAN 'U'
SPEAKER TUESDAY

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"English Teaching in Japanll will be the subject of a special

University of Minnesota lecture at 3:30 p.m, Tuesday (Dec, 2) in the men's

lounge of Coffman Memorial Union. Speaker will be Shigeo Imamura, English

instructor and executive secretary of the research institute for the

teaching or English at Ehime university, Ehime, Japan.

A graduate of the University of Michigan, Imamura spent four years

as an interpreter for the U. S. military government and another four years

as English teacher supervisor for the prefectural (state) board of

education, His tour of United States language teaching institutions is

sponsored by the Asia Foundation.

Sponsors of h1s University talk, which is open free to the public,

are the University departments of English, classics, Slavic and Oriental

langu~ges, German, Romance languages and concerts and lectures.
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HS PRINCIPALS
TO STUDY DEFENSE
EDUCATION ACT

(FOR lMMEDIATE REIEASE)

State junior and senior high school principals will study the

National Defense Education Act of 1958 as it affects Minnesota schools

Tuesday and Wednesday (Dec 0 2 and 3) in the Center for Continuation Study

on the Minneapolis campus.

The University college of education and the Continuation Center will

present the course with the cooperation of the Minnesota Association of

Secondar,y School Principals and the State North Central association~

Areas to be discussed will include the mathematics curriculum,

vocational education, guidance, counseling and testing. The faculty will

include Charlotte Lehman, Bloomington junior high school; K. L. Pederson,

Hibbing high school principal; and Ray Witt, Bemidji high school principal.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday (Dec. 1-3), a postgraduate course in

endodontics also will be conducted at the Center for Continuation Study•

•UNS.
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:3 GRADS OF 'u'
BUSINESS SCHOCL
TO BE HONORED

(FOR m-mDIATE RELEASE)

Three graduates of the University of M1mesota school of business

administration will be recognized tor their contributions to the business

world Thursday, Dec. 4, at the fifth annual institute of the school's alumni

association. Lester A. Malkerson, University regent, will present the awards

at a 7 p. m. dinner in the Leamington hotel Hall of States.

Reoipients will be Philip L. Ray, North Oaks Farm, St. Paul, director and

chairUJan of the board, First Trust Compal\Y' of st. Paul; William W. McCallum,

Evanston, ill., president of John Morrell and Compal.\V. ottumwa, Ia.; and

Willard C. Lighter, Elmhurst, m., executive vice president of The Glidden

Comp8.l\Y, Cleveland, O.

Ray, who served as president and director of the First Trust Compa.1'W of

St. Paul from 19:30 to 1945 and has been director and chairman of the board

since 1945, is a 1912 graduate of the University.

McCall'UDl, a 19:30 Minnesota graduate, is well known for his work in labor

relations and market research, and Lighter, class of 1933, has received

national recognition as an expert in the say bean processing industry.

Arthur "Red" Motley, publisher ot Parade magazine and a 1922 University

of Mirmesota business school graduate, will be the dinrJ.er speaker. His subject

will be nUse It or Lose Itlt •

The dinner will follow l'ine seminars - in the fields of office

management, persormel, secretaries, insurance, sales, business management,

advertising, securities and accot".nting -- conducted concurrent4r from 3 to .5 p.m.

in the Leamington hotel.

-UNS-
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EMorION PROBLEMS
OF pupn.S TO BE
'U' INSTITm'E TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Public health nurses will attend a University of Minnesota institute on

the emotional problems of school-age children Thursd~ and Friday, December 4

and 5, at the Center for Continuation Study on the Minneapolis campus. The

course will be presented with the cooperation of the Minnesota department of

health.

Dr. Paul F. Wilson, director of the mental health clinic of the Rochester

Olmsted County Health Center, Rochester, will direct the course, which is a

forerunner to regional conferences to be conducted by the state health

department.

Group discussions will be led by Ev1 Altschuler, Rochester, and Jane

Sheehan, Minneapolis, generalized public health I'Ilrsing consultants, Minnesota

department of health; Vivian Harriman, Rochester, director of public health

nursing, Rochester-Olmsted County Health department; and Helen Jurkovich,

school nurse, New Brighton schools.

An institute on current tax problems will be conducted for Minnesota

lawyers at the Continuation Center also on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

December 4-6.

-UNS.
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JOURNALISH GRAD
SHAliES AWARD
WITH lUI SCHOOL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota school of journalism recently received $500

as the result of an award to one of its graduates.

Verne O. Williams, reporter for The Miami News, Miami, Fla., last week won

a first place Ted V. Rodgers Journalism Award for a series of more than 10 articles

dealing with Miami's traffic problems and the city's progress in coping with them.

His award consisted of $1,500 for his personal use and $500 for the journalism

school of his choice.

In his letter informing Professor Robert L. Jones, director of the University

school of journalism, of the alo18rd, Williams said, "It gives me great pleasure to be

able in a small lNay to repay the school tor a year that will always be a bright

spot in nw memory". loJilliams received his master of arts degree in 1951 and was a

graduate teaching assistant in the journalism school during the 1950-51 school year.

The journalism a~-lards are named to honor Ted V. Rodgers of Scranton, Pa., who

led in the founding of the American Trucking associations in 1933.

A graduate of the University of Miami and Michigan State college as well as

Minnesota, Williams joined the Miami News staff in 1950 as Sunday staff t'l1I'iter and

assistant editor of the magazine section. ~ith another reporter, he won the 1954

"Green Eyeshade II award, presented each year for public service writing in the

Southeast. He also has received various aT~rds sponsored b.Y the Florida Association

of Dai~ Newspapers for public service, spot news and feature t·rriting.

-UNS-
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'0' TO HONOR
2 ENGINEERING
GRADS DEC. 5

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota engineering graduates -- one engaged in rocket

fuel research and the other a chemioal oonsultant in the sugar industry -- will

reoeive the school's Outstanding Aohievement Award Friday, Deo. 5, at the annual

meeting of the University's Institute of Technology Alumni association.

At a 6:30 p.m. dinner in Coffman Memorial Union junior ballroom, University

President J. L. Morrill will present the awards to Cledo Brunetti, vice president

and. acting manager of the Grand Central Rocket company, Redlands, Calif., and

Henry W. Dahlberg, chemical consultant and retired manager of Great Western Sugar

compaqy agricultural and chemioal research activities, Denver, Colo.

Brunetti, one of the oontributors to the development of the proximity fuse

for anti-aircraft shells and the prin't,ed eleotronio circuit, reoeived his

bachelor of electrioal engineering degree from the University ot Minnesota in

1932 and his dootor of philosopqy degree in 1937. Before assuming his duties

with the Grand Central Rooket cOll1pal\Y in September, he was associated with the

Food Machinery and. Chemical corporation, San Jose, Calif., and, trom 1953 to 1957,

he was director of engineering research and development in the mechanical division

of General MUls, Inc., in Minnaa1X>lis. He also has served in various capac1.ties

with the National Bureau of StaIdards in Washington, D. C., aId has been

recognized tor his assistance by the war department, the arII\Y and the navy.

Dahlberg, a 19l0 University chemical. engineering graduate, has traveled

extensive~ in Europe, Egypt, Iraq and Iran sinoe his retirement from the Great

Western Sugar compaqy in 1953 atter 43 years of service. World.ng with Arthur D.

Little, Inc., Cambridge, Mass., under the auspices ot the U. S. department ot

state, he advises those countries regarding their sugar industries.

(MORE)
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Much of D$lberg' s work at Great Western was do~ ~ the field of sugar beet

breeding, and he was among the first to work toward domestic facilities for the

raising of domestic sugar beet seeds. He was instrumental in the perfection of

the barium process, which made possible the extraction of more sugar from the

beets. Under his direction, more sugar byproducts were developed, a process was

derived for the production of monosodium glutamate, and beet pulp and beet

molasses were developed for cattle feed.

Usc on the dinner program is a panel discussion -- "Russia As We Saw It"

moderated by John E. Turner, associate professor of political science. Panel

members, all recent visitors in Russia, will be Institute of Technology Dean

Athelstan Spilhaus; Associate Dean Benjamin J. Lazan; Professor Richard C. Jordan,

head of mechanical engineering; and. Edgar L. P1ret, chemical engineering

professor.

The public is invited to attend, free of charge, the afternoon session of

the engineers' anmal meeting -- a panel discussion of "The Engineer and

Advanced Degrees" at 2:30 p. m. in Room 4 Mechanical Engineering building.

Keynoter and panel moderator will be Clifford L. Jewett, general manufacturing

manager, Minnesota ~ng and Manufacturing company. Panel speakers wiD. be

Finn Larsen, director of research, Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator company;

Professor Richard C. Jordan, head of mechanical engineering; and Professor

William G. Shepherd, head of electrical engineering.

A coffee hour will follow the discussion at 4:30 p. m. outside Room 4.

-UNS.
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(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Kenneth L. Graham, University of Minnesota Theater associate director,

will attend the National Theater Conference Friday and Saturday (Nov. 28-29)

in New York City.

At the conference, Graham, University speech professor, will represent

the University Theater as well as the American Educational Theater

association, of which he is executive secretary.
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MORRILL REPORTS
UNIVERSITY NEEm
TO GO'I. FREEMAN

lFQR miASE AFTER 4 P.M, FRI1?AX, NOV. 28)

st. Paul --- Needs of the University of Minnesota for the next two years

were laid before Governor Orville L. Freeman and his administration commi:8sioner.

Arthur Naftal1n, by President J. L. Morrill Friday afternoon (Nov. 28) at a

budget hearing held in preparation for the 1959 Legislative session.

President Morr1ll presented the University's requirements for the next

biennium under three major headings: 1. general maintenance am operation;

2. special state research and extension projects; and ). University Hospitals.

University Regents are planning to ask the 1959 Legislature for general

maintenance appropriations of $26,221,522 for the fiscal year J~ 1, 1959 to

June )0, 1960, and $28,763,674 for 1960-61 or $54,985,196 for the biennium,

President MorrUl reported to the governor.

For special extension and research projects carried on by the University

for the direct benefit of the people of the state, the Regents will seek

appropriations of $2,1l0,05l for 1959-60 and $2,179,359 for the following year •••

aggregating $4,289,410 for the period.

Toward the cost ot maintaining and oPerating the University Hospitals, the

Legislators will be asked to provide $4,)69,227 tor the f'irst year of' the biennium

and $4,525,611 for the second year•••a total of $8,894,8.38.

1. GI£NERAl. Ml\INmWiCE

President Morrill pointed out to the governor and his staft that the

$54,985,196 general maintenance request for the two-year period represents 71.7

per cem of the total budget requirement of $76,7.37,975 ($36,852,203 for the

first year, $39,885,772 for the second) to carry on the University's regular

program of teaching, non-sponsored. research and public service during that period.

The rema1n1Jlg 28.3 per cent of tho budget rGpresents University income .from various

other sources, primar1.:q student tuition.
(MORE)
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Provided in the two-year program are: 157 new faculty positions, 26 the

first year and 131 the follow1rJg year; faculty pqroll increases of 10 per cent

the first ;,ear and an additional 5 Per cent the next year; sane civU service

salary increases am staff additions; and tuJ1ds to meet price adVances and to

permit adequate physical plant upkeep.

Faced with estimated enrollments of 28,150 in 1959-60 and 30,050 in 1960.61

compared with a student body of 25,307 when the Legislature last met in 1957 and a

ourrent enrollment of 26,568, the Regents have worked out an overall budget for

the general operation of the University amounting to $36,852,20.3 for 1959-60 and

$39,885,772 tor 1960-61, the president stated.

By deducting from these budget totals estimated University income from

various sources including tuition, the Regents determined how much they must ask

from the Legislature for general maintenance __ $26,221,522 for the first year

and $28,763,674 for the secondo This, Morrill explained, represents an increase

of $3,137,501 or 13.6 per cent in 1959-60 over the appropriation made tor the

current year, 1958-59, and an increase of $2,542,152 or 9.7 per cent in 1960-61

over the sum requested for 1959-60.

In 1957, the Legislature voted the University a general maintenance

appropriation of $45,433,440 for the current two-year period -- $22,349,419 for

1957-58 and $23,084,021 tor this year. Thus, the Regents' request for $54,985,196

in operating funds for the next two years involves an increase of $9,551,756 or

21 per cent over the funds allotted by the lawmakers for the present biennium.

The total operational budget for the next two years, $76,?37,975, tops the

total operational. budget for the current biennium, 1957-59, by $10,998,938, but,

President Morrill e:x:pla1ned, an estimated $1,447,182 net increase in University

income for the nex:t two-year period cuts to $9,551,756 the share of the total

maintenance needs increase which the Regents must ask from the Legislature.

(MORE)
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Principal. sources of University income are: student tuition, the sales of

agricuJ.tural products and overhead charges on researcb contracts and grants.

Income increases are anticipated pr1ma~ from greater tuition revenue from a

larger enrollJllent and from a boost in tuition fees charged students who are not

Minnesota residents.

At some length, President Morr1ll explained.how the University applied an

excess of $1,228,271 in enrollment-related funds appropriated by the 1957

Legislat.ure to financial obligations authorized and required by t.he Legislature

but for which sufficient funds were not appropriated.

In 1957, the Regents based their maintenance requests on enrollment estimates

of 27,4.50 in 1957-58 am 29,000 in 1958-59. Actual enrolJment, however, fell

short of these estimates - reaching 25,825 last yaar and 26,568 this year. The

result was an appropriation surplus which, when balanced against the loss of

anticipat.ed tuition revenue due to unrealized enrollment, left a net excess of

$1,228,271.

The University had determined to revert this excess to the state treasury,

President Morrill pointed out. However, in order to meet obligations mandated by

the 1957 Legislature but. not tu1.q financed by the Legislature, the University

applied the excess to the cost of these programs __ 1. inclusion of Old Age

SUrvivors Insurance in the retirement program for civil service employees

retroactive to January 1, 1956, and OASI rate increases for both civil service

and academic staff members; 2. a cost of living pay increase for civil service

staff members effective July 1, 1958; and :3. unemployment compensa'tion for

University employees effective January 1, 1958.

Addi'tional .funds to help defray the costs of these programs were derived

from University-wide economies effected during the last two years, the president

reported, am from a deficiency allotment of $1.,160,127 provided from .funds

made available by the Leg1s1a:t.ure "to the sta'te Comnrl ss10ner of Administration.

(MORE)
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Turning to a discussion of staff salary increases, President Morrill stated

that the Regents, in order to retain present members of the facuJ.ty and to attract

outstarlding newcomers, will ask the Legislature for $1,599,48) for academic staff

salary adjustments and promotions for 1959..60. This is equivalent to 10 per cent

of the current year's estimated academic payroll of $15,994,8)4. For 1960-61, the

Regents will request an additional academic payroll boost of 5 per cent of the

estillla.ted 1959-60 payroll. Cost of this increase will be $890,255.

Major reasons for the request for faculty salary increases were reported by

the president as follows:

"Several neighboring and comparable state universities indicate that they are

requesting increases of their legislatures averaging 21.2 per cent of their

academic staff payroll for salary adjustments. Therefore, an upward revision of

21.2 per cent would be neoessary to keep on a comparable level with these other

institutions. The Un1.versity, however, is requesting only 10 per oent the first

year am an additional 5 per oent the second.

"Business and industry, with higher levels of oompensation, offer added

oompetition, particularly in the reoruitment am retention of young and

promising members of the aoademic staff."

Cost of the proposed reinforoement of the teaching staff by 26 in 1959-60

and by another 131 persons the following year, Morr1ll stated, will be $210,781

in 1959-60 or 1.3 per cent of the 1958-59 aoademio payroll and an additional

$1,105,253 in 1960-61 or 6.2 per oent of the pre"dous year's faoulty payrollo

Merit increases required by University oivil service schedules within the

various salary ranges will neoessitate an additional $322,995 in 1959-60 or 3.6

per cent of the 1958-59 oivil service payroll and another $340,466 the next

year, an increase also of :3.6 per cent over the J959-60 payroll.

(MORE)
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It the cost ot living index in M1nneapo1is is over 124.0 in January 1959,

Morrill explained, a 4 per cent cost ot living increase will be added to the

civil service payroll in accordance with Legislative action tying civil service

salaries to the cost ot living index.

Additional ciVil service staff needed to meet demands related to enrollment

increases will cost an estimated additional $)00,60.3 for the second year of the

new biennium, the University chief' indicated. This will represent 3.2 per cent

of the 1959-60 civil service payroll.

For additional custodial employees needed to ma1ntain new University

buildings, the Regents will require an appropriation increase of $61,551 for

1959-60 and another step-up of $19,500 tor next year, according to Morrill.

Included also in the general maintenance needs ot the University are

increases for "supplies, expense and equ1.pment" __ $1,662,290 for next year

over this year-s appropriation am $200,367 more tor 1960-61 over 1959-60.

The increase tor the tirst year provides: $247,679 for maintenance

and operation of new bUildings opened during the year; $257, z.n to restore

the level of physical plant maintenance which has been cut back by wage

increases; $221,488 to meet the rise in the general price level, which

advanced from 114 in J~ 1956 to U9.2 in July 1958, and to meet fuel price

advances; $820,690 for Social Security and SERA cost increases including

OASI coverage of civil service employees and rate hikes; teJ.ephone rate increase,

$33,140; postage rate increase, $)1,128; unemployment oompensation claims,

$42,832; and m:ines tax commission expense increase, $7,500.

(MORE)
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'!be additional $200.367 inorease tor supplies, expense and equipment

tor 1960-61. President Morrill reported, oovers: costs of maintenanoe and

operation at new bldldings opened during that year, $81,942; oosts directly

related to enrollment increases, $64,379; and additional Social Security costs

for new statt, $.54,046.

2. SPECIAL STATE RESEARCH AND EXTENSION PRQ,JECTS

Speoia1 research and extension projects carried on by the University for

the direct benefit at the people at the state will require appropriations

totaling $4,289,410 tor the coming two-year period, President Morrill reported

to Governor Freeman.

Needed for the tirst year is $2,110,051, an increase of $350,051 over

the amount appropriated tor the present year, whUe the 1960-61 requirements

will be $69,308 higher or $2,179,359.

The requested amounts are needed, President Horr11l said, to carry out

the same programs and, in some illStances, slight~ expallded programs. The

increases are necessitated pr1mar1ly by "increases in salaries, prices, postage.

and employer's contributions 'to OASI and SERA.

(MORE)
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The special extene:lon and research project. t~wh1ch furlds are sought by

the Regents with the amount apprOpriated for tlJe' current year, 1958-59, and the

amount.s requested tor each year or the next bietm1um are as follows:

Regu,e&¢c
1959-60 1960-61

Agricultural Elctension Serrice

Exper1ments in the Benafio:1ation of
MaJigan1terous and Low Grade Ores am
tor Experiments in the Direct Preees.
Benefioiation of Low Grade Ores

General Agricultural Research

Mediaal aIld Cancer Research

Livestock Sanitary Board Laboratory

Institute of ChUd Weltare

General Research

Minnesota Institute of Researoh

Agricultural Research - Rosemount

Tuition and Transportation tor Students
of State Agricultural Schools

Business and Econom1c Research

Training Project in Delinquency Control

Hardwood Timber Spec1.es Research Fund

PSychiatric Research Fund

Training ot Laboratory Aides

Special Education Training and
Research Program

Legume Seed Research Fund

Southwestern M1Jmesota Agricultural
Experiment Station (Maintenance)

Special Assessments - Dul.uth Braacb

$ 600,000

100,000

425,000

75,000

65,000

35,000

100,000

32,500

100,000

72,000

25,000

9,000

6,000

37,500

10,000

38,000

30,000

$1,760,000

$ 688,589

121,129

517,607

90,000

90,ll6

39,346

113,)48

37,192

110,860

65,000

27,19:3

9,880

6,580

59,650

12,797

35,000

$2,110,051

$ 7~,915

124,622

90,000

90,116

41,121

117,098

37,929

114,306

65~OOO

28,160

10,355

6,894

72,313

13,1<>:3

44,556

33,786

40,000

$2,179,359

(MORE)
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3. ·QNmRSITY HQ§PI'rALS

Of the requested $8,894,8.38 appropriation toward the expense o:f maintaining

and operating University Hospitals for the next two years, $3,158,092 is

recoverable from the county governments of the state for the care of indigent

patients, President Mon-1ll reported to the governor.

Counties are required to reimburse the State for one-half' the funds experrled

for the care of patients without means referred to University Hospitals by their

county' welfare boards. Customar113', both the state's share and the counties'

share, as estimated, are appropriated by each Legislature for the biennium

:following the session.

The Regents' requested appropriation for University HospitaJ.s for 1959-61

includes $4,369,227 for the first year and $4,525,6ll for the second. The 1957

Legislature appropriated $3,625,661 for 1957-58 and $:31978,847 for the current

year elld1ng June 30, 1959 -- a totaJ. of $7,604,508.

President Morrill explained that the $1,290,330 increase ($860,431 from state

funds and $429,899 from the counties) in University Hospitals' request for the

next biennium is needed to cover the cost of salary adjustments, some add1tionaJ.

staff, Social Security and SERA increases, unempl.oyment compensation, postage rate

increases and higher prices of supplies, equipment and services.

Amounts needed from the Legislature for the maintenance and operation of the

five diVisions of University Hospitals for the next two years were listed by the

president as follows:
For 4259-60

University Hospitals (General)
State's share••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,549,532
Counties' share............................. 1,549,512

Total........................ 3,099,064

Ps,ychopathic Hospital.......................... 608,500

Child Ps,ychiatric Hospital..................... 236,730

Rehabilitation Center.......................... 392,09.3

Multiple Sclerosis Clinic...................... 12,840

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••• $4,369,227

(MORE)

For 1960-6J,

$1,608,560
1,608,560
3,21.7,120

627,225

243,512

403,611

$4,525,611
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The 1957 Legislature appropriated $1,283,294 as the state's share of

the indigent general patient cost for 1957-58 and $1,461,069 for 195&'9, of

which onJy $1,4LI4,103 is estimated to be needed, according to Morrill. These

amounts match the share borne by the counties serxiing welfare patients to the

institution.

Appropriations for the other hospitals divisions for the first and second year

of the current biennium were: Psychopathic hospital _ $522,073 and $533,181;

Child Psychiatric hospital -- $201,715 and $207,236; Rehabilitation Center __

$313,2ll and $322,644; MtU.tip1e Sclerosis Center _ $26,882 and $27,580.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY DEC 0 7 )

~ Minnesota Alumnae club's 13th annual Christmas luncheo~ and sale will

be held Saturday( Dec o13) in the Cardinal rOom of the Curtis hotelo Members and

guests are urged to plan to arrive by 11 aomo as the sale will be held before the

12:30 pomo luncheono

, ProceQds from the sale will be used by the association to finance scholarships
I..

at the University of Minneso*a according to r~so RoV. Kerwin, 2941 Dakota ave o, Sto

Louis Park, chairman of the sale committeeo

, Mrs o J.S.Graham, 2121 Wo 49 st" Minneapolis, is in chargeof reservations
.-----,--".-,-

for the party. Reservations may be made by calling her at Wao 2-0039 by Thursday

-UNS-
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GEORGE BELLOWS
SHOW TO OPEN
MONDAY AT 'u'

(FOR RET,EW SUNDAY' DEC, Z)

An exhibition of 65 prints am drawings by the American artist George Bellows

will open at the University of Minnesota Gallery Monday (Dec. 8) and will

continue through Dec. 28. The Bel1owS' prints -- all lithographs except the

six etching variants of "The Life Class" -- will be hung in the gallery's

tMrd floor west corridor ax:hibition space in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

In January and February of 1957 the National Gallery of Art in Washington,

D,C. held the first one-man exh1bitionin its history -- a retrospective of

the work of George Bellows. It is from that ccaprehensive exhibition that this

selection of drawings and prints was made by the Sm1thsoJl1an Institution

Traveling Exhibition service. The exhibition is being circulated aDlong leading

museums throughout the United states and Canada.

According to Elizabeth Mongan, curator of graphic arts at the National

Gallery of Art, in her foreword to the exhibition catalogue, "George Bellows was

primarily an illuatrator. His prints and drawings are the baxt example of

American graphic reporting done between the wo great wars. He used, in a

perfectly legitimate way, the shock value of realistic scenes of prize fights,

sl'Ull1S, sociaJ. injustice, and the brutality of war. Also, he was by instinct an

inheritor of the odd American sense of caricature and drollery•.

"Bellows was a troubled draftsman. His prints and drawings show how much

he labored over a theme, both before and after making a variation. Like Stephen

Crane, Bellows did have a notion of what was happening around him. He put it

down as he saw it, with dexterity and honesty."

.UNS.
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KAIS!R GRANT
PROVIDES $1500
'u' FELLOWSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A new graduate fellowship in business administration at the University

of Minnesota has been made available by the Kaiser AJ.um1num and Chemical

corporation, Oakland, cal1f'., according to University business administration

school department chairman Robert J. Holloway.

The $1,500 fellowship, plus resident or non-resident tuition, provides

tinancial aid to a qual1f'1ed graduate student whose interest is in

marketing and business administration.

Graduate students who presently are enrolled or are planning to

enroll may app4r tor this fellowship by contacting Professor Holloway,

department of business administration, University of Minnesota. Applications

must be submitted by March 1, 1959.

-UNS-
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MUSIC EDUCATORS'
CHORUS TO PRESENT
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY' DEC, 91

Members of the Music Educators' chorus, a music education class at the

University of Minnesota, will present a Christmas program at the Tuesday

Music Hour program Dec. 9 at 11:30 a. m. in Scott hall auditorium.

Group director will be associate professor ot music education Arnold F.

Caswell who will be assisted by Robert D. Berglund, a graduate student.

Both traditional and less well-known Christmas music will be included

on the program, according to Caswell. The chorus will sing compositions by

Johann Sebastian Bach, Alessandro Scarlatti, Michael Praetorius, Ouillermus

Duray, Healey Willan, Benjamin Britten and William Latham. The audience will

participate in the singing of Dutay's "Gloria" and three chorals from Bach's

"Christmas Oratorio".

The public is invited to attend this free public concert.

Music Educators' chorus members will take part in the college ot

education's thirty-eighth ammal Carol Sing from 7 to 9(30 p.m. Tuesday (Dec. 9)

at the University ~A.

Next Saturday (Dec. 13) the chorus will participate in the Twin Cities

In and About Music Educators' club annual Christmas party to be held at noon

at the Women's club in Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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'U' I.T. ALUMS
TO A1R HIGHER
DEGREES FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Engineer and AdvanoeKi Degrees" will be discussed at the afternoon session

of the twentieth annual open meeting of the University of Minnesota Institute of

Technology Alumni association Friday (Dec. 5) at 2(30 p.m. The session will open

in Room 4 of the University's mechanical engineering buUding.

Clifford L. Jewett, general manutacturing manager, K1nnesota Mining and

Manufacturing company, will act as panel moderator and keynoter. He will introduce

Finn Larsen, Minneapolis Honeywell research director, who will speak on the first

panel topic -- "Industry's Need for Engineers with Advanced Degrees".

The second Panel topic, "Selection of Engineers for Graduate Work", will be

discussed by Richard C. Jordan, University mechanical engineering department head.

Professor William G. Shepherd, electrical engineering department head, will speak on

the third panel topic, "Graduate Training to Meet the Need". A question and answer

period and open discussion of the topics will conclude the afternoon' s session.

A coffee hour will be held from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the hall outside the

conference room. Members of the speakers' Panel will have copies of their talks

available for the audience.

Robert A. Hoal, president of the Institute of Technology Alumni association,

will preside at the organization's annual dinner at 6:.30 p.m. in the junior ballroom

of Coffman Memorial Union. University President J. L. Morrill. will welcome the guests.

University Outstanding Achievement Awards will be presented to Cledo Brunetti of
Redlands, Calif., and Henry W. Dahlberg of Denver, distinguished alumni of the
institute.

An evening panel discussion on "Russia as We Saw It" wUl be moderated following
the dinner by John E. Turner, University associate professor of political science.
Turner and the panel members -- Dean Athelstan Sp1J.haus of the institute, Benjamin J.
Lazan, associate dean, Professor Jordan and Edgar L. Piret, prof'essor of chemical
engineering -- have recent~ returned from visits to Russia.

Engineers interested in atterxling the dinner and Panel discussion are asked
to contact the I.T. Alumni association, 204 Coffman Memorial Union, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, for tickets which are $). The dinner is open to famUies
and friends of the members.

-UNS-
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(FOR RET:1jiASE SUNDAY. DEC, 7)

Two University of Minnesota music department faculty members,

lyric tenor Paul Knowles and composer.pianist Dominick Argento, will present

"A Program of Song" at the Minneapolis Women's club Tuesd~ (Dec. 9) at

1:,30 p. m.

Opening the program will be four selections from Harnel's "The Messiah",

followed by the second group of songs which will include "Through the SUent

Night" by Sergei Rachmaninoff; ''Visions'' by S. Sjoberg; "Sweet titUe Jesus Boy"

by Robert MacGimsey and "Lamento di Federico". an aria from the opera

"L'Arlesiana" by F. CUea.

Knowles will sing "Six Elizabethan Songs for Tenor Voice" in the closing

portion of the program. These songs were composed by Argento, and this will

be their premiere Minneapolis performance•

•UNS.
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Experimental studies of Motivation" will be the topic of the University

ot Minnesota psychology department' s annual Richard M. Elliott lecture to be

given at 8:30 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 4) in Murphy hall auditorium. Professor

Neal E. Miller, Yale University psychology department, will deJ.j.ver the address

which will be open to the general public.

Miller's lecture, one in the psychology department' s colloquium. lecture~) A.A!/I

joint:q sponsored by the University ot Minnesota chapter of Psi Chi, and the

departments ot psychology and concerts and lectures.

-UN5-
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The prem1ere perfomance of Symphol\Y No.2 written by Ivar A. Glemm1ng,

assistant professor and bard director of the University of Minnesota sehool

of agriculture in St. Paul, will be given by the Universj.ty Symphol\V' Orchestra

augmented by 24 members of the Minneapolis SympholW' orchestra, at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday (Dee. 10) in Northrop Memorial.auditorium.

The symphol\Y, written UDder a grant from the University graduate school,

is in one movement and is written for .fUll s,ympholW orchestra. Tempos are:

andante, allegro, andante religioso, allegro mo1to and allegro.

Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the University's music department, will

direct the orchestra in the performance of Professor GJA1!ID1 ngt S work.

Glemmi.ng, a violinist with the Minneapolis Symphol:\Y orchestra from 1921 to

19)1, 1s now working on another symphonie composition.

-UN5-
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AEC RESEARCHER
TO LECTURE AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Solon A. Gordon, Argonne Nationa11aboratory, Lemont, Ill.,

wql speak on the topic "Aspects ot Biological Response to the Red

Spectrum and Some Implications to Medicine" Thursday (Dec. 4). The

address will be given at 12:30 p. m. in Room 100, Mayo Mem.orial

auditorium at the University ot Minnesota.

The public is invited to this tree address which is sponsored by

the University's departments of botany, the pathology department' s cancer

biology division and concerts and lectures.
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AtJI'HOR TO SPEAK
AT 'ij' MUSEUM
SUNDAY AT 3

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota author Sigurd Olson, whose recent book "Listening PointU

has been featured in the Minnesota Statehood Centennial celebration, will

replace Martin K. Bovey as speaker at the 3 p. m. Sunday (Dec. 7) program

in the Minnesota !bseum of Natural History auditorium on the University of

Minnesota campus. The afternoon's :f'1lD1 presentation will be IlOur National

Parks and Wildlifeu •

<nson, president of the National Parks association, is also the

ecologist for the national Izaak Walton League. "Ecology" is the branch

of natural science pertaining to the inter-relationship between natural

resources - animal 11f'e, water, soU and plants -- and human beings.

-UN5-
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U OF M BUSINESS
ALUMNI TO HEAR
'PARADE' CHIEF

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Arthur "Red" Motley, publisher of Parade magazine, will be guest speaker

at the annual dinner of the University of MLnnesota School of Business

Adm1n1stration Alumni association Thursday (Dec. 4) evening at the Leamington

hotel.

A 1922 graduate of the busirJess school, Motley will speak on "Use It or

Lose It". The dinner, at 7 p. JIle, in the Leam:l.ngton's Hall of states, will bring

to an eni the alumni's fif'th annual institute. starting at 3 Pe m., nine

two-hour seminars w1l.l be conducted on office management, personnel, secretaries,

insurance, sales, business management, advertising, securities and accounting.

The public is invited to attend the seminars, which will be followed at 5:15 p.m.

by a social hour.

Also at the d1Imer, Lester A. Malkerson, University Regent, will present

the University's Outstanding Achievement Award to Philip L. Ra;y, North Oaks Farm,

St. Paul, class of 1912, direotor and chairman of the board, First Trust Comp8l.\Y

of st. Paul; Wi1l1am W. McCallum, Evenston, Ill., olass of 19)0, president of

John Morrell and COIIIp8J\y, Ottumwa, ra.; and WU1ard C. Lighter, Elmhurst, Ill.,

class of 1933, executive vioe president of The Gl.1dden Comp8l.\Y, C1eveJ.and, O.

-UNS-
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COUNTI ROAD
BUILmRS TO MEET
AT 'u' NEXT WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis __ Governor Orville L. Freeman will be the opening speaker at

a University of Minnesota institute for county highway engineers next week at the

Center for Continuation study. Presented by the University, the Minnesota

Association of County Engineers and the Minnesota department of highways, the

session will meet Monday through Thursday noon (Dec. 8-11).

Governor Freeman wUl talk at 8:1.1:5 a.m. ~nday (Dec. 8).

Services of the Minnesota highway department planning and traffic division

will be outlined, and bridge construction, legislation, safety and the relationship

between contractors and county engineers are among the subjects to be studied.

Howard Bussard of the Automotive Safety foundation in Washington, D.C., will speak

on county management.

County highway engineers on the institute faculty will be George A. Anderson,

Sibley county, Gqlord; Elroy W. Angus, KaJXUJrohi county, WUJmar; Richard Cook,

Redwood county, Redwood Falls; Ray C. Deegan, Blue Earth county, Mankato; Joe H.

Dupont, Stevens county, MorriS; Carl I. Erickson, Polk ceJUn'ty, Crookston; I. M.

Fellbaum, Morrison county, Little Falls; W. p. Huber, Ol;ter Tail county, Fergus Fallst

Arvel. B. KJ.essig, Martin county, Fairmont; H. M. McLaird, Houston county, Caledonia;

Carl C. Nelson, Becker county, Detroit Lakes; N. C. Nickerson, Carlton county,

Carlton; George H. Wellner, Beltrami county, Bemidji; and Maynard E. Wing, Norman

county, Ada.

District engineers for the Minnesota department of highways also will take part

in the program. They are Julian !dzorek, Mankato; C. Me Larson, Bemidji; L. H.

Miller, Duluth; A. W. Moulster, Brainerd; C. A. Swanson, Rochester; and C. A.

Thompson, Willmar. Other guest faculty members will l:wt Francis Gamelin, assistant
to the superintendent, District 281, public schools, Robbinsdale; Charles L. Halsted"
Brainerd, state representative and chairman of the highway laws coDllDission; and
Abe JOhnson, construction engineer, Johnson Construction compal\V', Litchfield.

-UNS-
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FRIENDS TO HONOR
DONALD COWLING
AT 'U' WEDNESDAY

(FOR DofMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ___ Friends of Donald J. Cowling will honor the state civic

leader and former Carleton college president at a dinner Wednesday (Jag. 10) in

Coffman Memorial Union at the University of Minnesota. Sponsored by a committee

of Cowling's friends, the dinner will start at 6=30 p. m. in the Union main

ballroom.

Three committee representatives will take part in the program. Laurence M.

Gould, Carleton college president, and J. L. Morrill., University president, will

speak, and the Rev. Howard J. Conn, pastor of Pl3moUth Congregational church,

Minneapolis, will. deliver the invocation ani benediction. A musical. program will

be presented by the Carleton Knights, a male double quartet, and the University

of Minnesota Men' s Glee Club.

Cowling, president of Carleton college, Northfield, from 1909 to 1945,

eurrent4r is active in numerous civic and cODllllW'l1ty projects, taking part in

memorial and fUnd drives and serving on boards of such institutions as the st. Paul

Institute and Science Museum, Anatolia college in Greece, and the Menninger

Foundation, Topeka, Kans. He was chairman of the Mayo Memorial COJIlIDittee of

Founders for nine years and has served as chairman of the Minnesota Medical

Foundation scholarship committee since 1950.

He holds the distinction of being one of two men to receive both an

honorary degree and a Bullder of the Name Award from the University of M:1nnesota.

To conduct his mar:J3' business and civic affairs, this energetic educator

maintains an office in Minneapolis' Northwestern National Bank building.

(MORE)
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Cowling lives with one of his four daughters, Mrs. Cameron NewelJ., at

1985 Queen ave., S., Minneapolis. Mrs. Newell, Mrs. John A. Guice, Kansas Ctty,

Moo, and Mrs. C. H. Burgstahler, Birmingham, Mich., and three of Cowling's

grandsons will be pl"esent at next week's dinner. A fourth daughter, Elizabeth, :1.s

at the University of North Carol1na school of music and unabl.e to attend.

Born in 1880 in Trevalga, Cornwall, England, Cowling was brought to this

country at the age of two. He is a graduate of Lebanon Valley college, Pa.;

Yale university and Baker university, Baldwin City, Kans. He holds bachelor of

divinity and doctor of divinity degrees as well as a doctor of philosophy degree

and numerous honorary degrees.

While at Carleton, he served as president of both the Association of American

Collages am the American Council on Education in 1918-1919 and was president of

the Religious Education association from 1924 to 1926•

•005.
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·U' SOCIAL WORK
PROFESSOR GETS
RESEARCH AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Werner W. Boehm, University of Minnesota social work professor, has been

awarded the annual Harry M, Cassidy Memorial Research fund award in the school of

social work in the University of Toronto.

The Cassidy fund was established in 19.52 in memory of Harry M. Cassidy,

director of the Toronto university social work school, and is intended to encourage

fundamental research in ~estions relating particularly to the practice of social

work and the development of social policy.

Professor Boehm'S research grant which will commence in March, 19.59 will be

used in two locations -- his study on the theory of social work will be done at the

University of Minnesota and the field tests will be conducted in Toronto. This is

the first time that the University of Toronto has allowed the grant to be used in

this manner, according to Boehm. Previ~us~, all work has been done at the

Canadian sChool.

Born in GeI'IDB.DY and educated at the French university of Dijon and at Tulane

university, New Orleans, La., Boehm now makes his home at 160 Arthur st., S. E.,

Minneapolis. Experience in the practice of social work in New York, Boston and

the U. S. Arrrw preceded his service with the United Nations in Geneva and as a

consuJ.tant to the ministry of welfare in Israel. In 19.5.5 and 19.56, he was guest
,

lecturer at the Universit$ de Montreal where he taught in French.

Author of a number of technical contributions to professional journals, he is

just completing his report on a three-year term in New York City as director of the

curriculum study of the Council on Social Work Education.
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EDUCATORS OF 10
STATES TO CONFER
AT M!NNESorA 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --_ Educators from 10 states w1lJ. meet at the University of

Minnesota Thursday and Friday (Dec. 11 and 12) for the University college of

education's twenty-ninth annual regional conference on teacher education.

Representatives from Ml.nnesota, North and South Dakota, Wyoming, Iowa, Nebraska,

Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan and Kansas will attend.

Three special meetings for college administrators are scheduJ.ed to open the

program Thursday (Dec. 11). Presidents and deans of teacher-preparing institutions

will meet at 2 p.m. in the library of the Campus club, Coffman Memorial Union, to

hear E. F. Linquist, state University of Iowa professor of education, discuss

"College Scholarship and Admission Examination Programs". Directors of student

teaching will meet in Room 320 Union and student personnel administrators in Room

315 Union; both sessions will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Harvey M. Rice, MacaJ.ester college president, st. PauJ., will address the

combinG:"group at a conference dinner in the Campus club Thursday (Dec. 11) evening.

His subject will be "The Future of Teacher Education".

College facuJ.ty members and officials of state departments of education and
state education associations will join the admini.strators in Friday's (Dec. 12)
general sessions, the first of which will feature a discussion of research in
student teaching and personnel work, "Decisions by Design and DefauJ.t", by University
Assistant Professor Roger E. Wilks, assistant director of student personnel.
Robert H. Beck, University education professor, will present his observations of
teacher education in the Soviet Union during his recent visit in Russia.

Highlight of the Friday (Dec. 12) luncheon in the Union junior ballroom w1J.1
be an address by Philip H. Phenix, dean of the college, Carleton college, Northfield.
His title will be "Teacher Education and the Integrity of Culture".

The afternoon session will focus on instruction problems. Ruth E. Eckert,
University professor of education, will speak on "What Research Says About College
Instruction".

CO-directors of the conference are Arnold Woestehoff, director of the bureau
of recommendations, and Don Davies, director of student teaching at the University.

-UNs.;
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL
TO BE TOPIC OF
U OF M INsrlTUTE

(FOR l»1EDIATE RELEASE)

Sewage disposal problems of residential neighbomoods, schools and simi Jar

institutions, fringe communities and metropolitan areas will be studied at the

University of Minnesota's fifth annual wastes engineering conference Friday and

Saturday, DesAJ!lbA:r 12 iPd 11, at the Center for Contimation Study.

Principal SPeaker will be Walter H. Blucher, professor of planning at the

University of D.l1nois and consultant to the American Society of Planning Officials,

which he served for 20 years as executive director. He will address the dinner

meeting Friday (Dec. 12) on the subject, "Metropolitan Area Planning with Emphasis

on Consideration of Waste and Sewage Disposal". A former president of the American

Institute of Planners, Blucher currently is a member of many municipal housing and

planning cODlDissions.

Industrial wastes and the organization of sanitary districts also are

scheduled for discussion during the two-day session, which is presented by the

University with the cooperation of the sanitary division of the department of civil

engineering and the Minnesota department of health.

Guest faculty members, in addition to Blucher, will be A. F. Bartsch,

biologist, and James B. Coulter, sanitary engineer, Robert A. Taft Sanitary

Engineering Center, U. S. Public Health Service, Cincinnati, Ohio.; A. S. Johnson,

sanitary engineer, Oscar Mayer and Compa.1:\Y, Madison, Wis.; Homer Knax, sanitary

engineer, Ohio department of health, Columbus, 0.; Winston C. Larson, consulting

engineer, Detroit Lakes,MLm.; Raymond D. Leary, chief engineer, Milwaukee Sewage

commission, M1lwaukee, Wis.; and Gerard A. Rohllch, sanitation and hydraulic

laboratory, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

-UNS-
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'U' PROFESSOR'S 4-VOLUME WORK
ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
TO BE PUBLISHED MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A four-volume treatise on administrative law by Kenneth Culp Davis,

University of Minnesota law professor, will be published Monday (Dec. 8)by the West

Publishing compal\Y', st. Paul.

Administrative law - law about government agencies -- has grown rap~

over recent decades, according to Davis, untU today more than one-third of all

Supreme Court deoisions involve review of administrative action.

Davis' earlier volume, published in 1951, was awarded the Henderson Prize for

"outstanding excellence" by the Harvard law school faculty. In addition to his

other writings, Davis has published a casebook on administrative law whioh has

been used as the basis of instruotion in more than half the law schools of the

United states.

Commenting on his colleague's achievement, Dean William B. LJokhart of the

University law sohool said, "Even before publioation of this multi-volume treatise,

Professor Davis is generaJ.4r recognized as America's leading authority on

administrative law. Through more than 40 artioles and through his 19.51 one-volume

treatise, he has beoome the outstanding legal scholar in the field. His writings

have been oited more by the courts and have had far more influence on law

development than the writings of alW other author in this field."

Davis himseJ.:r says, "It has many weaknesses and deficiencies, even though it

is about the best I can do in the 17 years I've devoted to it. If I can put it

through four more editions during the coming 20 years, it wUl probab~ still faD.

short of solving all the major problems • Although the task is infinite and

therefore SOD16What frustrating, I can imagine no more enjoyable intellectual

enterprise than trying to systematize the confused and conflicting law and ideas
\

in this field."

-UNS-
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BIRTH INJURIES
TO BE REVIEWED
AT 'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Perinatal casualties -- accidents to babies at the t1me o£ birth -- will

be the subject o£ an institute to be comucted next week (Dec. 8-12) at the

Umversity o£ Minnesota Center £or Continuation study on the Minneapolis

campus.

Presented by the schools o£ public health o£ the Umversities o£ Minnesota

and Mlchigan, the session is jointly sponsored by the maternal and child health

agencies and crippled children agencies or the two states. It will be attended

by medical directors, supervisors am nursing heads or maternaJ. and child

health departments and crippled ch1ldren services £rom a 12-state area.

Three representatives or the United States Children' s Bureau, Washington,

D. C., are included on the long list or visiting raculty. They are Rudolph

Hormuth, consultant in mental retardation; Dr. Arthur Lesser, director or the

division or health services; and Ruth Taylor, director o£ nursing services.
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Moore to Japan --
U OF M CONDUCTS
FOREIGN ALUMNI
RELATION STUDY

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Forrest G. Moore, University of Minnesota advisor to foreign students and

director of the Carnegie Corporation project on American college ard university

foreign alumni relationships, w1ll leave Sunctay (Dec. 7) for Tokyo, Japan, the

first stop on a four-month tour of the Far and Near East.

Designed to determine the feasib1l1ty and value of continuing the personal

and professional bonds forged between overseas alumni and their American alma mater,

the $24,000 grant will carry the project through its preliminary stages to about

August 31, 1959. The' complete project is expected to take about eight years.

"This project is conceived as a pUot and exploratory one of great potential

not only for our own University but also for other institutions," Moore sa1~.

"Our experiences with foreign students Parallel those of other institutions, am

the results of this proposed stud;y will serve to stimllate other universities to

experiment in a s1m11ar manner. II

As a major part of the study Moo. plans to comuct systematic interviews

with selected alumni of the University in India, Egypt, Greece, the PhUippines

and Turkey. He also will make shorter visits to Korea, Taiwan, Malaya, Tha1lard,

Burma, East and West Pakistan, Iran and Iraq and Israel. He plans to return to

this country in the later part of March, 1959.

-UNS-

NOl'E TO EDITOR: Mr. Moore's five small daughters will be at the airport Sunday

to see him off on NWA Flight #75 for Seattle and Japan. ETD 5:10 p.m.
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'u' offers course -
NOO YOU CAN
STUDY SCIENTIFIC
RUSSIAN AT HOME

(FOR nIMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis A home stud;y course in scientific Russian has been

initiated by the University of Minnesota general extension division and Slavic

and Oriental languages department. The same course was offered for the first

time this year during the University's summer sessions.

Aimed at developing the student's reading ability in the Russian language,

especiaJJ¥ in Russian scientific texts, the course includes 12 lessons.

Textbook for the course is the Manual of Scientific Russian by Thomas F. Magner,

chairman of the University's Slavic and Oriental languages department. A

recording is available to give basic Russian prormnciation.

Two advanced home study units of' six lessons each also are available.

They are adapted to meet the individual needs of the students, and each

registrant selects one or more texts from a number of articles reproduced from

Russian scientific journals.

The basic course, Russian 24x, carries two University credits upon

completion of the final examination, an:! the fee is $14. The advanced courses,

25A and 25B cost $12 each and carry no credit.

Professor Magner taught scientific Russian to more than 100 students

during the first SUDII1er session this year. As a result ot this enthusiastic

response, the course was taught again the second session.

Persons interested in registering for the home study course in Scientific

Russian can write to the Correspondence Study Department, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

-UNS-
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HAJli' 'U' STUDENTS
LIVE IN HOUSING
'U' CWNS, CHECKS

(FOR nn.m:DIATE RELEASE)

Appraximatel3 half' ot the University ot Minnesota students live in housing

that is either operated or supervised by the University,according to the annual

residence study issued this week by Maybelle G. McCullough, director ot the

University Housing Bureau and assistant protessor ot education at the University.

The study includes a breakdown ot the student enrollment and the various

classifications ot residences in which the students Jive on the campus and in the

Twin Cities area.

The student housing bureau, a subsidiary ot the University's ottice ot the

dean ot students, Edmund G. WI J, oj amson, :tims the trend toward more married

students continuing, with a total ot 5,296 married stUdents, or 22.27 per cent

ot the total St. Paul and Mlnneapolis campus enrollment ot 23,778. This is an

increase ot 470 married students or 1.54 per cent over last year's married student

enrollment.

Increase in students owning or renting their own homes or apartments has been

steady since World War II. This year 2,025 students tall into this category. Ot

these, 291 are single students and 1,734 are married.

Acoording to the bureau, the ratio ot men to women at the University is about

the same as it was in 1957-58. The 17,210 men account tor 72.38 per cent ot the

total enrollment; the 6,568 women represent 27.62 per cent.

The number ot students living in rooming houses decreased 249 from last year.

In 1957-58 there were 1,954 students in the tall quarter registration who indicated

that they lived in rooming houses as compared to 1,705 in the tall 1958-59

registration. This is 7.12 per cent ot the total registration. This drop, according

to Miss McCullough, is partl3 due to the removal or mal\Y Southeast rooming houses

tor parking lots and the olearing ot the land on the new West campus area.

. (MORE)
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Single students living in apartments stabUized rmmerically this year with

1,653 single students in apartments as compared with 1,654 students last year. The

total number ot single ani married students in apartments this year is 4,164, or

17.51 per cent ot the total enrollment. The student housing bureau teels, Miss

McCullough states in her report, that the single students will continue the upward.

trend towards apartment living as they report that the cost ot sharing an apartment

is less than tor DIal\V sleeping rooms as the apartments provide cooking facUities

which reduce the board costs.

Housing ot married students living in the University's married student

residences in University V1JJ.age on Como ave., Minneapolis, and in Grove East, on

Cleveland avenue, St. Paul, remained constant, the survey shows. There were 549

married students living in these residences -- 2.38 per cent of the enrollment -- in

1957-58 and 565 in 1958-59. At the time of this survey, 101 married students were

living in the new Commonwealth Terrace apartment units on the st. Paul campus.

The percentage of students living at home is 38•.54, an increase of only .23

per cent over the previous year. In 1957-58, the number was 8,916; in 1958-59,

it is 9,165.

University residen.ce halls housed 9.82 per cent ot the student population in

the year 1957..58. In 1958-59, as expected, this figure increased by 1 per cent

as new halls were available this tall.

Fraternity and sorority housing is constant from year to year since very few

new houses are built. There are 1,143 or 4.80 per cent ot the University students

being housed in this manner.

Miss MeCulJ.ough concludes the bureau's annual report with the observation that

the only noticeable changes in residence patterns at the University at the present

time are in the increase of the number of married students and in the mmber of

single students living in apartments.

-UN8-
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'U' IT ALUMNI
ELECT OFFICERS

(FOR JMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Clifford L. Jewett, 5715 Cl;inton Ave. S., Minneapolis, recently was

elected president of the University of Minnesota Institute of Technology

Alumni association.

First vice president is Edwin A. Willson, 5440 Normandale Rd., Minneapolis,

and second vice president is otto J. Pfeifer, 5016 W. 44th St., Minneapolis.

Peter Warhol, 4832 Twelfth Ave. S., Minneapolis, was elected secretary and

treasurer.

Elected to the board of directors for two-year terms were Harold A.

Cloud, 149,3 Chelsea, st. Paul, representing agricultural engineering; Bruce

Abrahamson, 7205 Shannon Dr., Minneapolis, architectural engineering; Erwin H.

Ulrich, 984 Prosperity, St. Paul, chemical engineering; Albert J. Hendry,

1248 Sinclair, St. Paul, electrical engineering; and William W. Brooks, 6 Mill Rd.,

Minneapolis, mining and metallurgy.

Continuing on the board for another year are Robert A. Holdahl, Hopkins,

aeronautical engineering; Arndt J. Duvall, 1391 Fairmount, st. Paul, civil

engineering; and Al.den Elstrom, 2601 Xenwood Ave., Minneapolis, mechanical

engineering•

-UNS-
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3 UNIVERSITY
GRAD STUDENTS
GET FELLOWSHIPS

(FOR :IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Graduate school doctoral fellowships have been awarded to three

University of Minnesota students for the current academic year. it was

announced today by Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the University graduate

school.

Recipients are David Herreshoff. 246 University Village. Minneapolis.

whose work is in American studies; Cole I. Iverson, 1387 Randolph. St. Paul.

in music; and WilHam A. Hachten, 338 University Village. in journalism.

The fellowships are awarded to students preparing for a teaching

career who have progressed beyond their first year of graduate work.

Funds for the stipends were made ava11ab1e to the graduate school by the

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship foundation.

-UN5-
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lUIS DR. VISSCHm
IS HONORED BY
N&l YORK GROUP

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Maurice B. Visscher. professor and head of the University of

Minnesota school of medicine' s ~siology department, has been designated a

Fellow of the New York AcadeD\V of Sciences. The title was conferred last

week at the acadellW's amual meeting in New York City in recognition of

Dr. Visscher's "outstanding work toward the advancement of science".

A member of the National Acad~ of Sciences, Dr. Visscher lives at

1 Orlin st., S. E., Minneapolis. He is a recipient of the American Cancer

society's medal and distinguished service award (1955) and has lectured

abroad for the World Health Service, represented the United States at the

General Assembq of the Council for the Coordination of International

Congresses of Medical Sciences in Geneva and participated in the 1956

meet~ of the executive board of the IJ1ternational Council of Scientific

Unions held at Bagneres-de-Bigorre, France. He also is the author of a

great. number of scientific articles which have received world-wide

publication.

-UN5-
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WATER RESOURCES
IS 'u' MUSEUM
PROGRAM TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota's water resources will be discussed by IJ.oyd L. smith"

University ot Minnesota protessor ot entomology and economic zoology, at

the wee1<:4r program of the University's Minnesota Museum ot Natural History

at :3 p. m. Sunday (Dec. 14) in the Museum auditorium on the Minneapolis

campus.

Using slides and a film, SD11th will outline Minnesota's water

resources, point out their importance to every state resident am tell

what is being done to maintain these resouroes tor the future.

Wh1l.e the Museum will be open December 21 am 28, there will be no

Sunday programs. The next program - on January 4 -- will be a movie-

illustrated discussion of ~e whooping crane by Walter J •Breckenridge,

Museum direotor.

-UN&.
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'U' AERONAUTICAL
LECTTJRm WINS
RESEARCH AWARD

(FOR DJm)lATE RELEASE)

L. Albert Scipio, n, aeronautical engineering lecturer in the

University of Minnesota's institute of technology, has been awarded the

D. B. steinman Award for 1958 by the New York AcadeD:\V of Sciences. The $500

award was given on a paper submitted to the organization by Scipio entitled

"On the Design of structural Models to study Thermal Stress Phenomenon".

According to Scipio, some of the results discussed in this paper were

obtained during the course of research supported by the United States Air

Force, monitored by the Aircraft laboratory, Wright Air Development center,

and executed at the University's Rosemount Aeronautical Research laboratories.

Scipio, who makes his home at 1424 Upper Afton road, St. Paul, is a

member of the National Society of Professional Engineers Research Society of

Amorica, the American Society of Civil Engineers, the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, the American Mathematical society and the American

Association for Advancement of Science.

-tINS-



JOINT RELEASE FROM:
THE OPPER MIDWEST RESEARCH AND DE.VELOPMENT COUNCil.

AND
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESCYl'A, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

IECEMBER ll, 1958
WAY CLEARED FOR
UPPER MIIMEST
ECONaac STUDY

(FOR REHiA§E SUNDAY. DEQEMBi2 14, 1958)

Minneapolis --- Approval of Ford Foundation aid has cleared the way for a

four-year stwtr of general economic conditions including the business and industrial

structure of the Upper Midwest. For the purposes of the study, the area will

include the Ninth Federal Reserve District -- Minnesota, Upper Michigan, Montana,

North and South Dakota and western Wisconsin.

The study, to be conducted by the University of Minnesota am the Upper Midwest

~ Research and Development Council (UMROO), will involve $350,000 of foundation funds,
~

$200,000 cash contributions raised by UMUX: as well as suppC'rt from the Committee

for Economic Development (OED). It is expected that the stu.dy also will receive

contributions of research service valued at $100,000 from education and business

institutions in the study area.

CED has designated the Upper Midwest project as a pilot stud;y, hoping it will

be useful. in guiding future similar investigations in other areas of the United States.

First step in the study will be appointmer..t by the Un:!versity of a research

! director, to be chosen with concurrence of UMRDC. The director will be given the

~ status of a University faculty member. Policy guidance for the stud;y will come from,
~ UMRDC through its research cCJmm1ttee, headed by Frederick Lc Deming, president of the

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Ba~'lk. Other members of the committee are: Dean Richard

L. Kozelka and Professor Walter W. Heller of the University's school of business

administration; Arthur Upgren, Macalester college economics professor, and O. B.

Jesness, deputy chairman, and Frank Parsons, economic research director, Federal

Reserve Bank. Jesness is University emeritus professor of agricultural economics.

President J. L. Morrill of the University of MLnnesota and J. Cameron Thomson,

UMRDC chairman and chairman of the board of Northwest Bancorporation, Minneapolis,

expressed the hope that as mattV' area colleges and universities as can qualify under

the terms or the program will participate in the project.
(Mam)
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Every activity which contributes to wealth-maldng in the Ninth Federal Reserve

District will be axam1ned in the study frail the standpoint of its present position
I

and future possibilities, and the relation of each to the others.

The oharacter and capabilities of the region's labor suppJ,y wUl be considered.

The research project also will cover mineral and other material resources, wat.er

supp~, power and transportation fac1l1ties.

Ana~sis of information obtained is expected to yield two principal products:

l ••-.A.nunderstand,ing of all factors contributing to the economic welfare of

the region and its people, or detracting from it.

2. --A forecast of the fUture place of' the region in the ec0noDW of the United

States, taking into account shifts of' population and changes in inter-regional

competition, changing demands for goods and services and recommendations for action

needed to accelerate sound economic growth of the region.

Approval of the grant by Ford Fourxiation directors, meeting in New York,

brought success to DJ&r:W'months of' effort, both by~ and University authorities.

UMRDC Chairman Thomson outlined these as the main reasons for making the study:

No thorough econotllic study of a large American regional economic unit, such as

the Upper Midwest has yet been made. Canpletion of such a study here will furnish

the basic information needed for designing s1 m1 J ar studies for other regions, and

for economic planning for the nation as a whole.

Economic character of the region provides an opportunity for studying two of

its current alld long-range economic problems _ agrioulture in transition and the

economic potential of low-grade mineral resources.

The t.ransition in farming implies a population shift. As it adopts new

methods -- particular~ new machines - farming will engage fewer and fewer people

in the region. As they are released from .farming, these people must be provided

with new and profitable pursuits in this region, 1.f they are not to be lost t.o other

areas. This situation suggests the need of a study leading to establishment of' new

industries, or expansion of present ones.

(MeRE)
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The region soon will begin to feel the 1nf'luence of the Great Lakes seaway, as

it already is feeling the impact of the Missouri basin development. Yet it has no

coherent idea ot what the eftect of the two will be.

Existing 1nstitutions in the region are well-equipped to guide and foster the

study, and to encourage continued reg1onaJ. econom1c planning on a peruanent basis

atter the research project has been finished.

'!be stud;v' is expected to get under way as soon as the research director has

been selected. First phase will be a six-months pilot project,p~ to lay

out a design for the main study. This will be financed entireJ,y .frail the Ford

Foundation grant.

'When this projeat has been finished, and a budget prepared tor the main

research project, study plans will be reappraised. It is assumed that this

reappraisal will. con:f'1.rm need for the ~, and that the main investigation will

then begin, Ullder a schedule callirlg for its compJ.etion in three and one-half years.

A second review ot the projeot w1ll come at this time, to determine whether a

permanent and cont.1nu1.ng economio ~s1s ot the region is needed. It it is agreed

that a permanent operation is needed, $50,000 of the Ford Foundation grant will be

used to set it up, but with the understanding that sources in the region will

support it thereafter.

During the Period when the main study is under way~ a supplementary project,

financed with $50,000 in Ford Foundation funds, will be oollducted at the University

to determine the relationah1.p between deve10pment of the Twin Cities metropolitan

area and the Upper M:1dwest region.

In the view of Ford Foundation executives who studied the proposal for this

project, it will, among other oonsiderations, help "to avoid what has become almost

standard - and unfortunate _ practice; economio planning of large areas, unrelated

to ~8ica1 and land-uae planning -of urban o01llpOnents.11

(MORE)



tJMRIX:: has been considering establ1~ of a regional. economic survey for more

than a year as a means of implementing the purposes set out in its articles of

association. These include study of the principal factors affecting the region's

economic growth; determination of means for stimulating sound economic improvement;

UPPER ~sr ECONOMIC srum - 4 -

collection and anaJ.ysis of economic statistics for the region; assistance to

government and business agencies in fostering sound. econaDic growth, and dissemination

of information about the region's resources and ecommic advantages.

"We believe that the assistance given by the Ford Foundation and the

participation of the University of Minnesota and other educational institutions will

make it possible to provide a body of solid fact on which to base a program of action

for improving our economic conditions," Thomson said. "Our ultimate aim, of course,

is to provide more and better jobs for more people.

"With such an aim, it should be possible to obtain support for an action

program from all segments of our econouw, including government, business,'

agriculture and labor".

Thomson announced appointment of two committees to represent the public

interest during the course of the st~.

One will be a governors' advisory committee to which appointment has already

been accopted by Orville Freeman, Minnesota; John E. lavis, North Dakota; Ralph

Herseth (governor-elect) South Dakota, and J. Hugo Aronson, Montana, governors of

the four states which lie entireq within the st~ area.

OMROO intends to seek and consider the views of the governors during progress

of the study, and will afford them an opportunity to name staff .members to advisory

subcommittees which will consult with researchers on special aspects of the st~.

Representative citizens of the study area will be asked to serve on a citizens

advisory committee, which will hold discussions of the study at various stages in

its progress. It will 1n~1ude representat:l:v9S of a.gr;1cul.ture~ labor, business and

the professions.

(MORE)
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UMRIX: 1s the successor of the Resources Research Committee, wh1.ch several

years ago t1nanced a $130,000 study or JII1J1eral resources ot the reg10n, with

emphasis on possibilities for develop1Dg North Dakota l1gn1te deposits.

In the following Jist of councU members, members are presidents ot their

organizations, unJ.ess otherwise 1nd1cated: R. W. Rovelstad, Baukol-Noonan, Inc.,

Minot, N. D.; Donald C. Dq'ton, The Dq'ton Co., Minneapolis; Frederick L. Deming,

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis; Ph1l1p H. Nason, First National. Bank of st.Paul;

John He Budd, Great Northern Railwq Co., St. Paul.

H. H. Corey, chairman of the board, George A. Hormal &: Co., Austin; Pierce H.

McDowell, HowaJ.t-McDowell Co., Sioux Falls, S. D.; Paul R. Doelz, Kalman and Co.,

Mirmeapol1s; Paul B. Wishart, M1nneaPol1s-Honeywell Regulator Co.; G. Allan

MacNamara, Soo Line, Hlm1eapol1s.

Joyce A. Swan, executive vice president, M::I.nneapol1s Star am Tribune Co.;

Herbert p. Buetow, M:1nnesata Mining am Manufacturing Co., st. Paul; Frederick R.

Gamble, vice president and treasurer, Montana-Dakata ut1l1t1es Co., M1nneapoJis;

John E. Corette, The Montana Power Co., Butte; John F. Merriam, Northern Natural

Gas Co., Omaha.

Allen S. King, Northern States Power Co., Minneapolis; J. Cameron Thomson,

chairman of the board, Northwest Bancorporation, M1nneapol1s; A. F. Jacobson,

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., Omaha; Robert S. Macfarlane, Northern Pac1tic

RaUway Co., St. Paul; R. T. Elstad, Oliver Iron Mining Division, Duluth.

Cyrus G. Wright, otter TaU Power Co., Fergus Falls, Minn.; Paul S. Gerot,

The Pillsbury Co., Minneapolis; B. H. Ridder, Jr., publisher, st. Paul Dispatch and

Pioneer Press; D. C. Minard, Trane Co., LaCrosse, Wis.; A. H. Truax, chairman or the

board, Trua.x,.Traer CoaJ. Co., Chicago.

John M. Musser, chairman of the board, Weyerhaeuser Sales Co., st. Paul;

A. G. Martin, Montana Chamber of Commerce, B1l1:1ngs, Mont.; R. E. Meidinger, Greater

North Dakota Association, Jamestown, N. D.; E. F. Gronert, Greater South Dakota

Association, Rapid City, S. D.

(MaRE)
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Expectation that the stUdy will produce lasting benefits for the territory

was expressed by several leaders.

Governor Freeman said he believes that "this who1e region is entering upon

a period of dynamic expansion in populations, in industry and in progress".

The area can realize its potentialities, he said, only through planning

based on lmowledge of "the nature and extent of our human and material resources,

and how they fit in with today's trends and needs", and lmowledge of "the

implications of modern technological and scientific changes" am of "our

relationships with other regions".

Because it proposes to SUPP4r much of this knowledge, Freeman said, the

survey "should be of 1nva1uable assistance in both public and private planning tor

the future".

''We in Minnesota will look forward to its conclusion with deep interest, and

will offer every possible assistance to the project," he said.

The M~rneapolis Federal Reserve Bank "is high4r pleased that there will be

such a stucly a:.l.d that it can participate in the research work," Deming said.

The tederal rese:rve system is unique among central banks because it

administers nat.ional cr3d1.t J:'ol1cy " with an awareness of regional. developments

and d~fere~~esJ" Deoong said.

This methed "requires, of course, constant study of the various districts

to make this kind of policy formulation effective," he said, "The proposed

Upper Midwest survey should litt econardc knowledge of the ninth district to a

new high level."

"I think the study is a fine thing for this area," Governor Davis said.

"It's a chance to take a new look at what we have here. North Dakota will

co-operate to the fullest extent. I hope it will include some special projects

for North Dakota, and indicate how we c~ continue to d1versifY our econoJ!W as

well as continue to grow in our traditionaJ. act:tvities.'t

(MORE)
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"A survey of this type may be the anewer to !I1aVY of cur problems," Governor

elect Herseth said. "Our attempt to solve economic problems on a local level has

failed to produce the needed results.. The creation of the South Dakota Industrial

Development am Expansion Agency two years ago was a step forward in reaching this

goal. It was not, however, the answer to all of our problems.

ttAn economic study qy a group as large as is being proposed by the Upper

Midwest Research and Developuent Council can provide us with useful information

that wouJ.d have taken years for individual states to compile."

The studiV proposal, in recognizing "the largel'-than-.state character of

resources and problems", represents Ita major breakthrcugh in economic thinking",

President Morrill said.

Pooling of the talents of business leaders and econom1.Dts with those of

economists of the university and other educational institutions of the region,

he said, has provided "a balanced, comprehensive approach to this stud\Y".

"Education and industry have been interdependent partners in the

upbu11d1ng of this region, and this relationship finds new vitality in this

new partnership.••• Morrill sai.d.

"One of the keys needed to unlock the treasure chest that is Montana is

sound research," Governor Aronson said. "In view of this, I am hopeful that

the program of the Upper Midwest Research and Development Council will help

Montana open up new vistas of development.

''We are trul1' a Treasure State, in fact as well as in name. However, only

through knowing the tull, factual picture can we achieve our fullest possible

development. Such research will also be of great assistance to the Montana State

Planning Board, which was reactivated under !ltV adm1n:lstrat1onu •

-UNS-
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BRITISH NEWSMAN
TO ADDRESS 'u'
GRADS THURSDAY (DEC. 18)

(FOR DtMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis _- Max Freedman, Washington correspondent of The

Manchester Guardian in Englazri, will address members of the University of

Minnesota's December graduating class at cClQlJlencement exercises at 8 p. m.

Thursday (Dec. 18) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. He will speak on "America's

Leadership of the Free World".

Born and eda.cated 1n Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, Freedman served as chief

aKecutive assistant to Canada's minister of trade and commerce and was senior

editorial writer and later head of the ottawa bureau and London correspondent

for the Winnipeg Free Press. He has been in Washington for The Manchester

Guardian for nine years. During his career, he has served as a correspondent in

London, Paris, Bonn and the United Nations.

Chosen by vnited States SUpreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter to write

his biography and a study of his judicial career, Freedman is now engaged in

this project.

President Morrill also will speak to the graduates before he awards SODle

725 degrees and confers certificates of ROTC completion.

Edward Berryman, University organist and assistant professor of music,

will play a half-hour organ recital before the commencement. He also will play

for the processional and recessional.

Graduating students, their fam1l:i.es and friends will be guests of President

and Mrs. Morrill at a reception in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union

following the commencement exercises. At the reception, Christmas carols will be

sung by the University's Men's Glee Club Ensemble, under the direction of Norman

Abelson, assistant professor of music.

-UNS-
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EDWARD BROOKS FAMIIX GIVES "EASTCLlFF",
ST. PAUL RIVER BOULEVARD HOME, TO U OF M
AS FUTtmE PRESIDENTIAL RESIDENCE

(FOR IfflT,EASE 11 A.M. FRIpAy. pECliiMijER 12. 1958)

In the :ru:ture, presidents of the University of Minnesota will reside at

"Eastcliff" , the white, Georgian colonial Brooks home at 176 North Mississippi

River boulevard in St. Paul.

University Regents today accepted the proper1:iY as a gift to the school

from the Edward Brooks t~. The house has been a st. Paul landJllark since

it was erected in 1922, The architect was C. H. Johnston, Jr.

BuUt by the late Edward Brooks, prominent Northwest lumberman who died in

1954, "Eastcliff" is still occupied by !trs. Brooks who will continue to live in

the house for a limited period while planning her future residence.

"We always have had a high regard for the University of Mirmesota, It Mrs.

Brooks said today, "and we feel the house to be eminentJJ suitable as a residence

for the president and an appropriat.e setting for entertaining the visitol's lilo

come to Minnesota as guests of the University."

The Brooks home will replace the Governor John S. Pillsbury house at

Fif"th street and Tenth avenue, Southeast, in Minneapolis, residence of University

chancellors since 1911. The Pillsbury house has been the home of six presidents:

George E. Vincent, Marion L. Burton, Lotus D. Coffman, Guy S. Ford, Walter C.

Coffey and J. L. Morrill. President. Morrill, who will retire in 1960, will not

occupy "Eastcliff". University Regents will decide later the disposition of the

Pillsbury House, built in 1877.

(MORE)
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Members of the Brooks f~ who, with Ml's. Brooks, presented "Eastclitf"

to the University are three sons and a daughter: Conley Brooks of Long Lake,

executive vice president of Brooks-Scanlon, Inc., lumber manufacturing cOIl1pal\y'

with headquarters in Minneapolis; Edward Brooks, Jr., ,500 South Mississippi River

boulevard, St. Paul, a master at St. Paul AcadeDW; Dwight F. Brooks o£ the Powell
e,

River COIlIp&l\Y, Limited, of Vancouver, BJ., and ~s. John D. (Markell Brooks)

Krafchuk of Long Lake, wife of Dr. John D. Kratchuk, Minneapolis dermatologist.

Expressing the appreciation of the Regents for "this magniticant gift to

the University from the Brooks famiJ.T', Ray J. Qu1n1.ivan of st. Cloud, chairman

of the Board of Regents, commented today: "This will be a distinguished home for

the University presidents for mal.\Y years to come".

For malW' years prior to his death in 19.54, Edward Brooks had been president

of Brooks-Scanlon, Inc. He also was a director of the Northern Pacific raUway,

Miller hospital in st. Paul, and a senior director of the Powell River Company,

Limited, Vancouver, British Columbia, owners of the largest single newsprint mUl

in the world.

He was the son of Dr. Dwight F. Brooks, a doctor of medicine who entered

the lumber business with M. J. Scanlon of Minneapolls and together with the

doctor's brothers, the late Lester R. Brooks and Anson S. Brooks, founded the

parent Powell River and Brooks-Scanlon companies. Also associated with Edward

Brooks in the tam1.1y enterprises were his brothers, the late Harry K. Brooks am

Sheldon D. Brooks.

!flo. Brooks was born in St. Paul in 1888. In 1920, he married Markell

Conley, aJ.so born in St. Paul. In World War I, he served as a captain with the

u. S. ArDu Engineers in France.

"Eastclltf" occupies a site approx1mate~ two acres in extent bounded by

Dayton and otis avenues and the Mississippi River bouJ.evard•

•UNS.
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SCHWAN'S CUSTOMERS
GIVE TO 'u' HEART,
CANCER RESEARCH

(FOR DDmDIATE RELEASE)

Heart and cancer research at the University ot Minnesota received Chr1stmas

presents of $600 each this year trom some 8,400 ice cream enthusiasts in

southern Minnesota and northwestern Iowa.

For the third straight year, the Christmas gift of Schwan's Ice Cream ot

Marshall, Minn., to its customers has gone to further research at the University.

In 1956 and 1957, the total given by Schwan's, in the name of its customers,

was $1,000 ani cancer research alone benefited trom the gli't. This year, a 20

per cent increase in business enabled Marvin Schwan to increase the gift ot his

customers to $1,200, and, tor the tirst time, heart research is included.

Prior to 1956, Schwan spent a similar amount on individual g1:fts tor his

customers. However, that year he decided to put this money to work to benefit

even a larger number of people. So, he approached the University to see in what

area his gift would be helpfUl, and medical research was selected.

Schwan's routemen will deliver each customer a card from the University

expressing its appreciation for the gift. The Christmas card says, in part,

"Your Christmas present tor 1958 from Mr. Schwan and your routeman is the

knowledge that you are helping thus to save Jives". It continues, "AD. the tolks

at Schwan's ••• have tried to give you the very finest Christmas present
,

~ possible", ani adds, "We at the University believe they have succeeded very
•

well".

Schwan's trucks deliver ice cream to homes in southern Minnesota, and. as tar

north as Wadena and st. Claud, as well as in sections of northwestern Iowa.

-UNS-
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SCIENCE ACADEMY
NAJt!ES TOBIAN
TO FELLOWSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Louis Tobian, Jr., associate professor in the University of

Minnesota's school of medical sciences, has been designated a fellow of

the New York AoadeD.W' of Sciences. The title was conferred last week at the

academ;y's annual meeting in New York City. Election to fellowship in the

academ;y is an honor conferred upon a limited number of the members who, in

the estimation of the organization t s council, have done outstanding work

towards the advancement of science.

A graduate of the University of Texas, Austin, am the Harvard

medical school. Dr. Tobian is a member of the American Physiological Society,

and the American Society for the Study of Arteriosclerosis, he has received

research graut,s trom the American Heart association, the Minnesota Heart

association and. the United States Public Health Service. He also was a

holder of the "Established Investigator" senior fellowship ot the American

Heart association in 1954-56.

Dr. Tobian lives at 549 otis ave., st. Pau1.

-UNS-
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'u' LAW STUDENT
TO STUDY IN LONDON
ON ROTARY AWARD

M1ohae1 A. Berens, a University of Minnesota law student from Rochester,

M1.nn., has been awarded a Rotary Foundation Fellowship far advanced study abroad

during the 1959-60 academic year, it was amounced today (Mondq, Dec. 15) by

Rotary Internat1ona1, world-wide service club organization.

One of 121 outstanding graduate students from )) countries to receive this

honor, Berens was recOlDlllended for the fellowship by the Rotary Club of Rochester.

He will stud1' law at the University of London.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Berens of Rochester, he received a bachelor of

science in law degree from the University law school in 1957 and is presentJ.¥
II

working toward a bachelor of laws degree, which he hopes to receive in June, 1959.

Berens has written or collaborated on six legal articles published in the

Minnesota Law Review and is on the ed1toriaJ. board of that publication. He is

employed part time as law clerk to Associate Judge W;\ 1);\ am p. Murphy, Mimesota.

Supreme Court. At the University, he is a member of Phi Delta Phi, professional

law fraternity, and an active participant in intramural athletics.

Since the Rotary's fellowship program was initiated in 1947, 1,191 graduates

from 65 countries have studied in 4) countries on grants averaging $2,600. This

year's awards brings the total grants to more than $),000,000.

Chosen from applicants sponsored by their local Rotary Clubs, the Rotary

Fellows are selected for their high scholastic staJ1ding, leadership qual:tties,

interest in world affairs and ability to make friends easi~. Each student is in

direct contact with Rotarians and their families in the country in which he studies ..

-PNS-
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'U' TO PRESENT
'IV PROGRAM
ON CIVIL RIGHTS

(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Organization for Civil Rights and Minority Improvement" is the

subject of the next program in the University of Minnesota's weekly

television series, "M1nor1ty Problems". The half-hour program will be seen

Wednesday (Dec. 17) at 9 p.m. on KTCA.TV, Channel 2.

Special guests will be W11f'red C. Leland, director of the Minnesota

Fair Employment Practices Coll'll'J1ssion; L. Howard Bennett, Minneapolis

municipal court judge and former president of the M:1meapol1s chapter of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; and PelTY S.

Lusk, director of the M1meapolis office of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. Arnold M. Rose, University of Minnesota sociology

professor, will serve as host.

On the December 24 program, Rose will discuss m1nor1ty problems in a

changing world, the development of a world community and the position of the

United States and its terr1.tories toward race conflict.

-ONS-
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~enateeD 0118 aDd 15 lazoee vaBb-dzoaviDg&--the V<II"k or Walter Quirt--

vill opeft the Dew 7'Jl!Ir of aMbitions at the Unl'Y..slty ot Kinnesota plla'T 1a

lorthrop ;(e.arial aMltarl••~ Tuesda1, laD. 6, the oae-maa Mow b7 ~,

Unlvtrtdt'1 aSfJOCtate art tIPOt_l!ICI!", will haDe UDtU JaD. 26.

~idney ~1mon, gallAry d1rectar, t.he pll..,. starr Uld m_bers of the UD1Y"tli1~,.·s

art d.~_t vill beY' hosts at a "ue'to-th....-tist.. tea in the galleries GIl the

opening da:r of the show, Jan.6. Art wtldente and '1'v1n C1i:.1 1II"t. lOYer'S are 1.Jr'I'1~.

1Iu1rt, vho bas taught at the University JI tor 11 ;veers, is on. of the ac1mow1eclpCl

pioneers in A!ttrlca abtrtract art. M:bnesota va tJ delllMrateq abo.. b7 Qu1rt attIr

hie 17 1ftI1"S or work 1D New Yerk City.

-Th1ei- Qu1J"t f'ee18, -II' the 1d-.l eadraaaeBt, 1'cr the 'Dew Il!"t'---u art which

1"Bturn~ to the hunuJ figurE'. New Yark ie the bette- location tar the DOD-ObJect1"

pe.int.. , but not tar the painter of people."

In re"l1ewing ~tt!l vork in 1942, Art Digest c~ed Oft "hie sPiral, C1Ibi8'Uc

del'!lgns". In 19.44, redwtre v.-e fftruck by lithe duask-l1ke designs creat.ecl b7

ribbons of coler". 111e Dext ,.e:r a critic co:mnented on ~'8 afreedoa tJoaia

iDs18t_e GIl aD old st71e-- he abUld0D8ft his usual flat pIltterns of~

black 11ne. Intr1cate:!.y corrvoluted aM Ret a181net backgrounds ot blazing coler

tar a 'D8tt.eJon of cool, 101loI notes, edtdJoab~ adJufrt.ed".

Now, according to Bett,. lturtae, ul!Jistant cUrectcr or the «!t..P8ul F1ne Arte

gallfl"J', hi~ pictlretl are -characterized by a new intmslty of coler-these

painting!! are likel,. to be the tJuoetthold of Walter Quirt's gree.tIlesB".
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AMERICAN AtJrBCRS'
FlRST EDrl'IOHS
DISPLAIED AT 'u'

(FOR noomIATE RELEASE)

A group of 35 first editions of works of well-known American authors

1s now being displayed at the University of Minnesota library according to

an announcement this week by ME-s. Eileen MLchals, art librarian.

The books, on view 1n the lobby display cases, 1nclude first edit10ns

of Thoreau's "Walden'~ Hawthorne's "Twice Told Tales" and some of Poe's early

poems.

A book which arouses much cur1os1~ in viewers is nA History ot

Hew York, From the Beginning ot the World to the End ot the Dutch Dynasty'

writt.en by Diedrich Knickerbocker and published in 1809.

The display, made up ot books trom the library's "Z'~, or treasure,

collect.1on, will be on view for approx1mat.ely two months.

-UNS-
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MORE THAN 500
NEW 'U' STUDENTS
TO BE ORIENTED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

More than 500 new students at the University of Minnesota will take part in

the winter quarter orientation-registration program Dec. 29-30. This is the largest

number of students to be enrolled in this wimer quarter pre-cJ.ass program in the

history of the University's student activities bureau, acoording to Donald R.

Zander, coordinator of the orientation program.

The program, planned by the office of the dean of st1¥ients in cooperation with

all University faculties and departments, is designed to acquaint new students with

the University, campus activities and registration procedures.

Scheduled for the first day of each session are general orientation group

meetings, testing, physical examinations and guided tours of the campus. On the

second day, new students receive registration materials, attend college meetings and

meet advisers to arrange their winter quarter class schedules.

Sixteen University upperclassmen will work with Zander as group sponsors for

the orientation tours. Sponsors for the 2Q-student groups will be, from M:lmeapolis

and suburbs: Dick stanford, 892 Wilder st., SLA (college of science, literature and

the arts) junior; Suanne Bergan, 3938 Dakota ave., St. Louis Park, SLA junior;

Iric Nathanson, 4104 Drew ave. S., SLA sophomore; Judy Carpenter, 4650 W. Broadway,

Robbinsdale, SLA sophomore; Gerald Schultz, 5144 Park ave., institute of technology

senior; Patricia Lines, 5328 Hampshire, N., SLA junior; and Marilyn Mattson, 3301

45 ave., S., SLA sophomore.

~ Group leaders from st. Paul will be John Mears, 1635 Summit ave., SLA senior;
I Nancy Arme, 962 St. Clair ave., SLA junior; Judy Johnson, 2lll Commonwealth ave.,
, also a junior in SLA.; and Marian McGrail, 625 Stewart, South st. Paul, SLA sophomore.
~

student leaders from outside the Twin Cities are: Ellsworth Gerritz,
Manhattan, Kans., University college senior; Janet Karon, 317 N. 20th ave., E.,
Duluth, SLA sophomore; Paula Vertelney, 1914 Lawn st., Duluth, SLA. sophomore;
Susan Popp, Hutchinson, SLA senior; and Lorrie Rice, 82 Woodland drive, Fargo, N.D.,
SLA junior.

-UNS-
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(mt DllEDIlTE ULlASE)

-.
Tem l1D1wl"sit,' ot Minnesota graduating semoN win be oo-'.81oned .cond,

lintenants iJ'l the United State. A!'IIF 1D an ROTC eo_.sioning eel"8':>D1' at 9 a. a.

Thvedq (Dee. 18) 1D Roo. 116 1D the UId.wreitJ' alWJl7•.

eo.d.ssions vi11 be pl"8sented to Gerald A. Ei.nbel"l, Duluth, 11111tarT

police corps, Jl'reebom R. Oldtield, 870 - 21st Aw. S. E., H1Jmeapol1s, &rtil1el7.

ad JOD W. BurrJ Fort Dode-, 1&.. Robert A. Dul1ne J Worth1Dgtoft, Edward C. .

Xr1ck, Jr., 163b Portland, St. Paul. Karl O. Lee, Aberd..., S. D•• JOD G. Ne1801l,

Will • ., Robert R. Sigel, Duluth. Ge.N1d I. Tho_e, 2027 Aldrich Aft. N., Mlnneapol1.J
( .

8IIIl! 1tbody' p. ru••D, SteWl18 Point, Wi•• J 1ntantr;r.
,
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LILLEHEI, BUCHTA
WILL PARTICIPATE
IN SCIENCE MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota faculty members will participate in the

125th annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science in Washington, D. C., from Dec. 26-31.

Dr. C. Walter Lillehei, professor of surgery in the University's

medical school, will deliver a paper on "Advances in Surgical Treatment of

Congenital Heart Disease UtUizing the Heart Lung Machimtt on Tuesday,

Dec. )0.

Professor J. William Buchta, associate dean of the college of science,

literature and the arts, is chairman of the association's cooperative

camrd.ttee on the teaching of science and mathematics and will preside at

camaittee meetings throughout the session.

-UNS-
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AGRA UNIVERslTY--Gayatri Prasad Tewari (B.Sc.Ag. '51) doctor of philosophy.
ALB:ERTA, UNIVERSITY OF---Ivo Giovanni Dalla Lana (M.Sc. '53) doctor of philosophy;

Eldor Alvin Paul (B.Sc.A. with distinction '54, K.Sc.'56) doctor of philosophy.
ALCCfiN A. AND M. COLLEGE---Evans Tyree Hawkins (B.A. '30, B.S. '51) master of arts.
AMERICAN mTERNATIONAL COLLmE---Arthur James Gallese, Jr. (B.A. with high honors

'52) doctor of philosophy.
ANDHRA ONIVERSITI---SiDgapura Manjanatha (B.Sc. (Hons.) '53) master of science in

chemical engineering.
ANTIOCH COLLEGE--David Moore Balzer (B.A. '51) master of arts.
ATHENS, UNIVERSITY OF---AnthollY' Demetrios Nicolaou (B.S. '55) master of science.
AOOSBURG COIJEGE---Arnold Jerry Sirotiak (B.A. '52) master of arts.
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE AT ROCK ISLAND---PhUip Andrew Benson (B.A. '51) doctor of

philosophy.
BEMIDJI STATE COLlEGE---Edward Allan Fields (B.E. '35) master of arts; Carl Ernest

Knutson (B.S. '47) master of arts.
BERN, UNIVERSITY OF---Herbert K. Beutler (M.D. '53) master of science in obstetrics

and gynecology.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY---Anthony Paul Vastola, Jr. (M.D. '53) master of science in

medicine.
BRITISH COLUMBIA, UNIVERSITY OF---Elvet G~ Jones (B.A. '46, M.A. '49) doctor of

philosophy; Ivo Giovanni Dalla Lana (B.A.Sc. '48) doctor of philosophy.
CALIFORNIA STATE POInECHNIC COLLliXlE---Hideyasu steve Yanai (B.S. '53) doctor of

philosophy.
CALIFORNIA, UNIVERsITY OF---James Ronald Novotqy Gundersen (M.A. '55) doctor of

philosophy; Zvi Karchi (B.S. '53, M.S. '54) doctor of philosophy.
CARDINAL STRlTCH COLLEGE---N~en Th1 Dung (B.A. '57) master of arts.
CHICAGO, UNIVERSITY OF---W1llard H. Beattie (B.A. '51, M.S. '.54) doctor of philosophy;

Patrick Adair Ragen (K.D. '52) master of science in medicine; Ev~n Finn Segal
(B.A. '50) doctor of philosophy.

CARROLL COLLEGE--Patrick Adair Ragen (B.S. '48) master of science in medicine.
CHOSON CHRISTIAN COLLEGE---David Dong Ho Lee (B.A. '55) master of arts.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITI---Barry Decker (B.A. '48) master of science in medicine.
CONCORDIA COLLEaE---M1nerva Ophelia Jenson (B.A. '38) master of arts.
CREIGHTON UNIVERsITY---Henry Enrico storino (M.D. '53) master of science in

neurosurgery•
DENVER, UNIVERsITY OF---Theodore Delano Harris (B.A. '51) master of arts;

Walter Orwell Jewell (M.A. '40) doctor of philosophy.
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY---John Bernard Kotheimer (B.S. '55) master of science.
FLORENCE, UNIVERsITY OF---Liv1a Pellegrini (Graduate '48) doctor of philosophy.
GRINNELL COLLEGE---Robert Mapes Thomson (B.A. '42) doctor of philosophy.
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLF..GE--Dona1d George Bauer (B.A. '55) master of arts.
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HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE---Mark Henry Wholey (M. D. '53) master of science in
radiology.

RAMLINE UNIVERSITY---John Frederick Cumming (B.S. '50) master ot arts; Arnold R.
Gravem (B.A. '51) master of arts;Carlton Bernard Kittleson, Jr. (B.S. magna cum
laude '56) master ot science; stanley Orrin Peterson (B.S. '50) master ot arts;
Margaret Louise Smith (B.A. '49) master of arts; Kenneth George Wagner (B.A. '47)
master of arts.

HARVARD COLLmE--Charles David Edwards (B.A. '57) master of arts.
HAWAII, UNIVERSITY OF--Thomas Tomio Arinaga (B.S. '52) master ot arts.
HOOGBTON COLLEGE--H. }(yron Bromley (B.A. summa cum laude '48) master of arts.
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLoor---Tom Henry Ohren (B.S. in Ch.E. '57) master ot

science in chemical engineering.
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF---Aivars Kuplis (B.S. with high honor '57) master of

science in chemical engineering; Terence Tbanas Quirke. Jr. (B.S. '51) doctor
or philosophy; Kenneth Ervin Wolf (B.S. '57) master of science in chemical
engineering•

nIDIAHA UNlVERSITY--Rigoberto Juarez-Paz (B.S. '50) doctor ot ph1losop~;

Raymord Lavern Newnum (B.S. '48. M.D. '51) master ot science in medicine.
IQo1A STATE COILmE--Harr7 Damer Hem-erson (B.S. '47. M.s. '49) doctor of

phUosophy; Owen Helwig Sauer1ender (B.S. '46. M.S. '47) doctor of philosophy.
lavA STATE TEACHERS COILEGE---R1chard Paul Euchner (B.A. '49) master ot arts.
leMA, STATE UNIVERSlTY OF--John Edward Jackson (B.S. in ChElDl. '46) doctor ot

philosophy•
JACKSON COLLEGE Fem NEGRO TEACHERS---Carneal Edward Chambliss. Jr. (B.S. '52)

master of arts.
KANSAS, UNIVERSlTY OF---Charles William Vickers (B.A. '40. M.D. '44) master of

science in radiology.
KEm' STATE UNlVERSITY---Will1am Collier Kuryla (B.S. '56) master of science;

Leon Shelby Wood (B.S. '49) doctor of philosophy.
LOYOLA UNIVERsITI--Denms Curran Higgins (Id.D. '53) master of science in surgery;

Robert J. Spencer (B.S. -49, M.D. '53) master ot science in proctology.
MACALESTER COT.TJiXlE--Kenneth Stewart Barlcl1m (B.A. '55) master of arts;

Laura Marie Jeffrey (B.A. cum laude '35) master of arts.
MANITOBA, UNIVERsITY OF---David Ross Moir (B.Sc. (Hons) '40, M.Sc. '42) doctor of

phUosophy; Dean Seyward Smith (B.Sc. '37) doctor of philosophy.
MANKATO STATE COLLEGE---Eleanor Margaret Herron (B.S. '52) master of arts.
MARQUEl'TE UNlVERSITY---Thor Magms Thorgersen (B.S. '49. M.D. '53) master of science

in pathology.
MARYLAND, UNIVERsITY OF---Edward Verhines Spud1s (B.S. '49. M.D. '53) master of

science in neurology.
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEaE---Char1es Gale (D.V.M. with honor '52) doctor of philosophy.
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE---Robert Franklln Motter (B.S. magna cum laude '55) doctor of

philosophy•
MYSam, UNIVERSITY OF--Singapura Manjanatha (B.Sc. '48) master of science in

chemical engineering.
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NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY....-Yung-Su Tsai (B.S. '54) doctor of phUosoplw.
NEBRASKA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT WAYNE--..Roland Edward Schleusener (B.A. '49)

master of arts.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY---Barry Decker (M.D. '52) master of science in medicine;

Gerald Jay Goltft>erg (M.A. '55) doctor of philosophy.
NEW YORK, UNIVERSITY OF..--Robert Benedict EdeJJDann (M.D. '47) master of science

in surgery.
NORTH DAJ{Ol'A AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE--Wi1Jiam Robert Humphrey (B.S. '51) master of

science.
NCRTH DAKCJrA, UNIVERSlTI OF--Robert Arthur Kyle (B.S. '48) master of science in

medicine; Joseph Charles Olson (B.S. in Ch.E. '53) master of science.
NCRTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY---Robert Arthur Kl'le (M.D. '52) master of science in

medioine; Mark stanley Fawcett (B.S. '54) doctor of philosophy; Joseph
Gonsalves Ponte, Jr. (B.A. '56) master of science; Oynthia Ann Sto1tze (M.D. '54)
master of science in medicine; Ellsworth Stanley Woestehoff (M.Mus. '47)
doctor of philosophy.

NOl'RE DAME, UNIVERSITY OF---Denn1.s Curran Higgins (B.S. '49) master of science in
surgery.

OBERLDl COLLEGE---Dorothy Delilah Hayes (B.A. '24) doctor of philosophy.
OHIO srATE UNlVERSlTI..--Leon Shelby Wood (M.S. '51) doctor of philosophy.
OHIO UNIVERSITI---Frederiok WilHam stehr (B.S. with high honor '54) master of

science.
OKLAHCJ1A A. AND M. COLLEGE---Jan nucer (B.S. with high distinction '51, M.S. '53)

doctor of philosophy.
CHAHA, UNIVERSITY OF--Lorna Borman (B.A. '40) master of arts.
PARIS, UNIVERSITY OF---Philip ADirew Benson (Diploma '53) doctor of philosophy;

Michel Mezin (Graduate '52) master of science in chemical engineering.
PARSONS COLLEGE--...Robert Leonard Heston (B.A. cum laude '38) master of arts.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE---Eleanor Louise Robinson (B.A. with honors '38, M.S.

'40) doctor of phUosophy.
PENNSYLVANIA, UNIVERSITY OF---Walter Donald Schultze (B.A. '48) doctor of philosophy.
PHn..IPPINES, UNIVERSITY OF THE---Dolores Altoveros Ramirez (B.S.A. magna cum laude

'56) master of science.
PITTSBURGH, UNIVERSlTI OF---Katherine Milne LaHue (B.A. '4.5) master of arts;

Mark Henry 'Wholey (B.S. '49) master of science in radiology.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY---Frederick Irwin Dretske (B.SeE.E. ',54) master of arts;

Gerald Jay Goldberg (B.S. '52) doctor of philosophy.
QUEENS COLLEGE--Damta Ehrl1t;h (B.A. '53) doctor of ph1losop~.
RADCLIFFE COLLEGE--Mary Raugust Jordan (B.A. cum laude ',54) master of arts.
RHODE ISLAND, UNIVERSITY OF---Robert S. Gruber (B.S. '54) master of arts.
ROBERT COLLEGE--lltan Onat (B.S. '48) master of science in medicine.
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ST. CATHERINE, COLLEGE OF-..-Kathleen Margaret Keenan (B.A. '.56) master of science;
Sister Mary Edmurx1 Lincoln (B.S. '46, B.A. '50) doctor of philosophy.

ST. CLOUD STATE COLlEGF--..Magdalen Antoinette Ardolt (B.S. '.54) master of' arts;
Fairchild H. Carter (B.S. '50) master of' arts; David Allen Jerde (B.S. '.5.5)
master of arts; William Rudolph Lab (B.S. '.50) master of arts; 'W1 1JiamFrancis
LeBeau (B.S. '.51) master of arts; Kenneth Fdw1n Wesloh (B.S. '54) master of arts;
Ellsworth stanley Woestehof't (B.S. '42) doctor of philosop}w.

ST. LAWRENCE UNlVERSITY--..Robert Scott Fontana (B.S. '4.5) master of' science in
medicine.

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY....-Robert Scott Fontana. (M.D. '49) master of science in medicine.
ST. OLAF COI,y·EGE--Donald Clif'tord Brodahl (B.A. '.52) master of' arts; Wesley Andrew

Pearson (B.A. SUIIIIIa cum laude '.54) doctor of' philosophy.
ST. SCHOLASTICA, COLLEGE OF.......phyllis Cavanaugh Kent (B.A. '.51) master of' arts;

Mary Jeanne Wiesen (B.A. '4.5) master of arts.
ST. PAUL'S UNIVERSITY AT TOKYO"....Tomotane Araki (B.A. '52) master of arts.
ST. THOMAS, COLLEGE OF......Richard EDnett Hage (B.A. '.52) master of arts in public

administration; James Joseph Leigh (B.S. summa cum laude '55) master of science;
WiJJjam Reynold Odean (B.A. cum laude '50) master of' arts; Richard Clair O'Rourke
(B.S. '.53) master of science.

SASKATCHEWAN, UNIVERSITY OF..--Joan Elizabeth Burden (B.Ed.'.50) master of arts;
Allan Norman lVhr (B.S.A. with distinction '49) doctor ot phUosophy.

SEnUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY..--Jong wan Choi (B.S. in C.E. '50) doctor of' philosophy;
Socker Lee (B.S. '.52, M.S. '54) doctor of' Iidlosopby; Hong Nai Park (B.S. '.52,
M.S. '55) master of arts.

SOt1l'H DAKarA SCHOOL OF MINES AND TECHNOLOGY-..James Edgar Voyen (B.S.C.E. with
honors '.53) master of' arts in public administration.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY---Cynthia Ann Stoltze (B.A. '49) master of science in medicine.
TABoo. COLLEGE---Pau1 Gordon Hiebert (B .A. with highest hOllOrs '54) master of arts.
TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF--..Sbmuel Adler (B.S. in M.E. '.55) master of' science in

mechanical engineering; Herman Joseph Schultz (M.D. '52) master of science in
dermatology•

TOKYO IMPERIAL UNIVERsITY---Katsunori Shimada (B.S. '4.5) doctor of' philosophy.
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE---Gordon Hans Flammer (B.S. '52, M.S. '53) dootor

of' philosophy; Laurie Clarence Pearson (B.S. '52) doctor of' philoso~;
Calvin King Quayle (B.S. '.50, M.S. '.54) doctor of' philosoplw.

UTAH, UNIVERsITY OF---Laurie Clarence Pearson (M.S. '.52) doctor of philosophy.
V.ALLEY CITY STATE TEACHmS COLLEXlE---John Erling Kolstoe (B.S. '.56) master of

arts.
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WALES, UNIVERSITY OF--Donald .Alister Griffiths (B.Sc. '51) master ot science.
WASHINGl'ON, STATE COLLEGE OF--Jobn Walter Sherbon (B.S. with honors '55) master of

science; Henry Enrico Storim (B.S. '49) master of science in neurosurgery.
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY--Antho!W' Paul Vastola, Jr. (B.A. '49) master ot science in

medicine.
WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY---Glactvs Marie Anderson (B.E. '34) master or arts.
WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY---Theodore Delano Harris (M.A. '55) master or arts.
'WESTERN WASH1EGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION---Paul Ezra Herbold (B.A. '51) doctor of

philosophy.
WASHINGTON, UNIVERSITY OF---Paul Ezra Herbold (M.A. '53) doctor or philosophy.
WHEATON COLLEGE---Warren Bennett Franzen (B.A. 'SO) certificate of specialist in

education (school administration).
WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE---Wa:Lter Orwell Jewell (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
WINCtiA STATE CQI.tJiXlE---Burton Herbert Cooper (B.S. with honor '51) master of arts.
WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT EAU CLAIRE---James Herbert Bos (B.S. '52) master of arts;

Patrick Wallace Colpitts (B.S. '53) master of arts; Jerry Robert Isaacs
(B.S. '52) master of arts; Robert John Melrose (B.S. '50) master of arts.

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE AT RIVER FALLS--...Melvin Everett Davison (B.S. '56) master
of arts; Ronald Richard stuber (B.S. '47) master of arts.

WISCONSIN STATE COLlEGE AT STEVENS POINT---James Louis Benson (B.S. '51) master of
forestry.

WISCONSIN, UN1VERSITY OF---Freder1ck Gramm Brown (B.A. '54, M.A. '55) doctor of
phUosophy'; James Ronald Novotqy Ourdersen (B.S. '49) doctor of philosophy;
Walter Donald Schultze (M.S. '51) doctor of philosophy.

ZURICH, UNIVERSl'l'Y OF---Altan Onat (M.D. '54) master of science in medicine.

-UNS-
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SPINK TO ADVISE
U. S. Am FORCE
SURGEON GENERAL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Wesley W. Spink, University of Minnesota professor of medicine,

has been appointed consultant in internal medicine 'to the surgeon general

of t.he United States Air Force.

He will give the Stafford lecture at 'the annual. meeting of consultants

January 23. 1959, at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama.

-UNS-
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'u' OFFERS 2nd
SUMMER STUDY
TOUR OF EUROPE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---The United Nations and world affairs will be the subject

of the second European sUDlJ1er study tour to be sponsored by the University of

Minnesota's general extension division and the M:lnnesota World Affairs Center

in 1959•

.The basic program from July 3 to August 1 will center on a three-week

seminar on international institutions and organizations otf'ered by the University

of Geneva in Switzerland. Lectures will be given by officials of international

organizations headquartered in Europe, including the International Labor

Organization, World Health Organization, World Council of Churches, International

Red Cross, Interparliamentary union and the European office of the United Nations.

The course will include discussions, seminars and visits to the headquarters of

maqy of these groups.

One week in Spain will precede the Geneva stay, and the tour will be

extended for those wishing to visit Italy, GermaJ\Y, France and England.

W. Donald Beatty, associate professor of history at the University and a

specialist in Hispanic-American history, will lead the first part of the trip.

John E. Turner, associate professor of political science, whose field is

cooperative government, lI1.11 head the extended tour.

Leader of last year's tour was Will.iam C. Rogers, director of the World

Affairs Center.

Although the course does not carry academic credit, a1.l participants will

receive attendance certificates from both the University of Minnesot.a and the

University of Geneva. Additional information can be obtained by writing the

World Affairs Center at the University or by calling the Center at FE. 8-8791.

-UNS-
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'U' wn.L PUBLISH
STATE GEOGRAPHY
BY PROF. B~CHERT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---The University of Minnesota Press next month will

publish a book designed to help the young people of the state understand how

their state developed as it did, what it looks like today and why. The book,

"Minnesota's Changing Geography" by John R. Borchert, will be published January 2.

Professor Borchert, head of the University's geogr~ department, was

assisted by consultants from public schools in the planning of the book. It is

designed eSPecially for use as a social studies textbook in the fourth to sixth

grades and also as a reference book in school and public libraries as well as for

individuals.

The story, pictures and maps tell of Minnesota's changing geography but the

subject embraces a good deal that lies beyond the boundaries of the state. The

account of the settlement of the land, its industry and comnerce, its climate and

other aspects of the state's story presents the state in perspective as part of

the nation and the world.

The book contains 191 pages in a large format, size at by lot inches.

It has 83 photographic illustrations and 37 maps. In a section of facts about

Mimesota at the back of the book tables provide statistics on Minnesota's

population, county by county, on area, temperature and rainfall, and significant

dates in the state's history.

The trade edition of the book, which will be available in bookstores, has a

jacket feat~ a relief map of Minnesota outlined against a black background.

-UNS-
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INl'ERNATIONAL
CLUB HONORS
DR. LIIlEHEI

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Dr. C. Walton Lillehei" professor of surgery in the University of Minnesota

medical school, Tuesday (Dec. 30) was made an honorary member of the International

Medical Club and received an honorarium of $100 for his accomplishments in the field

of cardiovascular surger,y.

Dr. Lillehei accepted the honor at a luncheon in Washington, D. C., where

he also addressed the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement

of Science on Tuesday (Dec. 30).

Four times a year the International Medical Club of Washington recognizes

medical men who "have reached unusual achievements in the field of medicine

throughout the world".

-um-
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STUTTERIW CLINIC
TO START JAN. 5
AT UNIVERSrrY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

The University of Minnesota's l4inter program of clinical therapy for

persons ,..ho stutter will start Monday evening (January 5). Ten weekly programs

will be conducted at 6:30 p. m. Mondays in Room 215 Shevlin hall on the Minneapolis

campus.

Additional information can be obtained by calling the University speech and

hearing clinic, FE. 2-8l58~ extension 6442.

-Utf)-
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IU I TO PRESENT
TV SERIES ON
11 ADVERTISING" 195911

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A new University of Minnesota television series, IIAdvertising, 195911 ,

will start Monday (January 5) at 9:30 p. mOl on KTCA-TV, Channel 2. William

A. lftndak, assistant professor of journalism and a former advertising man, will

conduct the series.

Monda:r's (January 5) program, the first in a l2-program series, will

include a presentation of the scope of the advertising field and preconceptions,

misconceptions and stereotypes of advertising~

Future programs will be "From Neanderthal Man to 'Organization Man III, "The

Critic Looks at Advertisingll, liThe Housewife Looks at Advertisingll , IIWh;y Advertisers

Ring Doorbells", "What About the 'Hidden Persuaders? III, "Madison Avenue, U. S. A.II,

liThe Birth of an Advertising Campaignll , liThe Birth of a TV Commercialll , IIAll

Business Is Local -- The Newspaperll , IIBrainstorming" and "The Future of Advertising".

-UNS-

- -----1
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VANISHING BIRDS
TO BE SUBJECT
AT MUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Walter J. Breckenridge, director of the Minnesota Museum of Natural Histor,y,

will discuss extinct and vanishing birds and wild life at 3 p. m. Sunday (January

4) in the Museum auditorium at the University of Minnesota. The program is open

free to the public.

A film on the whooping crane will illustrate Breckenridge's talk, and he

also will discuss the ivory-billed woodpecker, the swallow-tailed kite, the

California condor and others.

At the January 11 program, William H. Marshall, University professor of

entomology and economic. zoology, will speak on "Growth in the Field of Game

Management" •

-Ut5-
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